
A REVIEW OF THE COTTTD.E OR SCULPINS FOUND IN
THE WATERS OF JAPAN.

By David Starr Jordan and Edwin Chapin Starks,

Of tlie Lelund tStanford Junior University.

In the present paper is ^iven a review of the genera and species of

fishes of the family of Cottida?, known in English as Sculpins, in

Japanese as Kajika or Bero, found in the waters of Japan. The
paper is based on the collections made in 1900 by Professors Jordan

and Snyder and those made in the same year by the U. S. Fish Cora-

mission steamer Alhatross. Series of the species mentioned are depos-

ited in the United States National Museum and in the collections of

Leland Stanford fFunior University. The accompanying illustrations

are the work of Mrs. Chloe Lesley Starks. Capt. Charles Bradley

Hudson, Mr. Kako Morita, Mr. Sekko Shimada, and Mr. Robert

Logan Hudson.

Family COTTlDiE.

THE SCULPINS.

Body moderately elongate, fusiform or compressed, tapering liack-

ward from the head, which is usuall}' })road and depressed. Eyes

placed high, the interocular space usuall}^ narrow; a bony staj' con-

necting the suborbital with the preopercle, usually covered by the

skin; upper angle of preopercle usually with 1 or more spinous pro-

cesses, the head sometimes wholly unarmed. Teeth equal, in villi-

form or cardiform bands on jaws, and often on vomer and palatines;

premaxillaries protractile; maxillaiy without supplemental bone.

Gills 3i or 4, slit behind the last small, often obsolete; gill rakers

short, tubercle-like or obsolete; gill membranes broadly connected,

often jointed to the istlnnus. Body naked, or variously ai'med with

scales, prickles, or ])ony plates, but never uniformly scaled; lateral

line present, simple, sometimes chain -like. Dorsal tins separate or

somewhat connected, the spines, (5 to 18 in numl)er, usually slender,

sometimes concealed in the skin, the soft part elongate; caudal fin

separate, usually rounded, rarely forked; anal fin similar to the soft

dorsal, without spines; pectoral fins large, with broad procurrent

bases, the rays mostly simple, the upper sometimes branched; ventrals

thoracic, rarely entirely wanting, the rays usually I, 3 to I, 5, their
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insertion well forward. PseudobranchifB present. Vertebrae numer-

ous, 30 to 50. Scapular arch normal; myodome developed; actinosts

large, partly intervening between coracoids; ribs sessile on the ver-

tebrge. Pyloric caeca usually in small number {-^ to 8) ; air bladder com-

monly wanting. Genera numerous, mostly of the rock pools and

shores of northern regions; many species found in fresh waters; some

of the salt-water species descending to great depths. Most of the

species are of small size and singular aspect, and none is valued as

food. The family is an extremely varied one, which can not readil}'^

be thrown into subordinate groups. Almost every species has an

individuality of its own, and among the marine forms it is necessary

to recognize almost as many genera as species. It is impossible to

throw these small genera together into large groups. Of the various

forms, probalily the American genus Jordania is nearest the primitive

scaly stock, from which such forms as Zaniolepis and Oxylebius among
the Ilexagramimd^d are also descended. Fresh-water degeneration is

exemplified in Cottu^ and Uranidea and deep-water degeneration in

Zesticelus^ Cottunculus^ and Psychrolutes.

A. Ventral fins well developed, the rays I, 2 to I, 5.

B. Spinous dorsal evident, not concealed in the flesh nor indistinguishable from soft

part; head with spines or tubercles (except in rare cases), its bones not all hidden

in lax skin.

C. Pectoral fins without free rays below, and not coalescent.

D. Ventral rays not I, 5; usually I, 3, sometimes I, 2 or I, 4.

E. Spinous dorsal shorter than soft part, of less than 13 spines.

F. Hemilepidotin^. Body definitely more or less scaly above, the scales

sometimes arranged in bands or sometimes modified as bony jilates,

these usually placed along lateral line or at base of dorsal (skin naked

in Arfediellus).

G. Last gill arch without slit behind it; gill membranes united, free from

the isthmus.

H. Vomer and palatines with teeth; ventral rays I, 2.

/. Preopercular spine with 1 to 5 enlarged hooks or antler-like pro-

cesses above, besides the two on its bifid or emarginate tip.

/. Body with three series of bony plates, those of the upper and

lower series strongly keeled Stlengis, 1.

JJ. Body with a single row of rough plates along the side; head

with conspicuous pores Schmidt ia, 2.

II. Preopercular spine bifid or simple, without hooks or antler-like

processes above.

K. Vent .very close behind ventrals; supraoccipital cirrus very

high; skin with small, rough plates Archistes, 3.

KK. Vent well l)ehind ventrals ; supraorbital cirrus low or wanting.

L. Upper preopercular sjiine forked; a simple flap above eye;

body covered with rough scales above Daruma, 4.

LL. Upper preopercular spine simple, more or less hooked at tip.

M. Body covered above with small, rough plates, those on

lateral line larger; preopercle with four spines; preoper-

cular spine slightly hooked Ricuzenhts, 5.

AOf. -Body entirely scaleless; preopercular spine strongly

hooked Artediellus, 6.
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JjLL. Upper preopercular spine simple or emarfiinate; 1)ack

with a series of lar<ier plates along base of dorsal; sides

with scattered scales; ])ody slender and elongate, ./re/1/.s, 7.

////. Vniiicr with teeth; palatines witli none; sides with a series of

bony, keeled plates.

N. Plates iin hea<l viu-y small; Ix'dy rather robust; pre-

opcrcle with four spines, the uppermost hooked np-

^^yryy^\ Stdf/islrum, 8.

aa. La.st Kill arcli with a <listinct slit behind it.

(), Sides of body witii obliiiue, serrated folds; preoper-

cular si)ines small, simple or bifid; gill membranes

free from the isthnms; no palatine teeth.

r. Caudal fin tnuu'ate or nearly so.

Q. Back -with a series of bony tubercles along base

of dorsal; breast naked, with cross folds of

skin Trlglops, 9.

Fl\ Caudal tin emarginate; body very slender; lower

rays of pectoral produced; no bony plates along

Ijase of dorsal Prionistins, 10.

00. Sides of body without oblique, serrated folds; no

bony tubercles along dorsal fin; body very

robust.

E. Bac-k with one or two bands of large, rough

scales; lateral line without bony shields;

palatines with teeth; i)reopen'ular spine

Ct.

S. Back aiid sides with two separate bands of

coarse, rough scales; ventrals moderate;

spinous dorsal notched; gill openings

'^-

.

forming a broad fold across isthmus.
*

TIcmilepidotns, 11.

SS. Body without scales, but with a l)and of

coarse, bony plates along lateral line;

gill membranes broadly united to the

isthmus.

T. Preopercular spine sim]>le, very strong.

Enophrijs, 12.

TT. Preopercular spine very long, armed

above with recurved hooks.

CeratoeotiHs, 13.

FF. Bodv not definitelv scaly nor armed with bony plates, the skin

smooth or prickly or with scattered warts; no bony armature along

lateral line.

r. CoTTiN.K. Skin smooth or warty or

velvety, not evenly hispid w ith stiff

prickles; head and body more or less

depressed.

V. Gill membranes broadly united to

the isthmus, not forming a fold

across it; fresh-water species with

the head feeV)ly armed; palatine

tei'th pn-sent, occasionally few or

wanting altogether; no slit behind

last gill arch.

-It)Proc. N. ^I. vol. xxvii—03-
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TT'. Pectoral fin with the lower rays

simple.

A'. Ventral rays I, 4; palatine teeth

usually present.

Y. Suborbital stay with a promi-

nent ridge; head with dis-

tinct ridges above; skin

prickly; preopercular spine

strongly hooked.

TrdcJiidcrinns, 14.

YY. Suborbital stay flat, without

ridge; head rounded above.

Cottu.s, 15.

A'A^ Ventral rays I, 3; palatines

mostly toothless.

Uranidi'ii, 16.

WW. Pectoral fin with the rays all

branched; ventral rays I, 4.

liheopreshe, 17.

VV. Gill niendjranes free from the

isthmus or else forming a Ijroad

fold across it.

Z. Palatines without teeth.

a. Vomer with teeth.

b. Dorsal spines simple, not fringed with tentacles; no tentacles on temporal

region.

r. Precpercle with three spines only, the uppermost straight, the third turned

downward; skeleton well ossified; lateral line developed, with or without

concealed plates. Lower jaw included; post temporal with one spine.

Myoxocephalui>, 18.

cc. PreoiJercle with three si)ines; lower jaw projecting; post temporal with a

double spine 3IegaJocottus, 19.

ccc. Preopercle with four spines; the lowermost turned downward.

d. Nasal spines strong; bones of head firm; lower jaw included.

e. Upper preopercular spine very long and straight; no slit behind fourth

gill .1 inocottus, 20.

ee. Upper preopercular spines curved.

/. Ventral fins moderate, not reaching vent Porocoiius, 21.

ff. Ventral fins very long; reaching past front of anal Argyrocotfus, 22.

dd. Nasal spines obsolete; bones of head soft and spongy; lower jaw projecting;

lateral line reduced to scattered pores; vomer Avith teeth; deep water

sculpins, with feeble fins and reduced armature.

g. PTppermost preopercular spine long and sharp; dorsals separated.

Zesticelm, 23.

gg. Uppermost preopercular spine short and concealed in the skin;

dorsals continuous CoUunculus, 24.

aa. Vomer and palatines toothless; upper preopercular spine stout, armed with

antler-like processes; slit behind last gill small or vfajviin^. .Gymnocantlms, 25.

bh. Dorsal spines each with a fringe of tentacles; ventral rays I, 3; a pair of mul-

tifid flaps behind orbit Crossias, 26.

ZZ. Palatines as well as vomer

with teeth; gill mem-
branes free from the

isthmus; last gill slit

small or wanting.
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}i. Ventral rays I, 3 (allies of OtifjoroUuK).

i. Upper preopeiTular spine long, with antler-like proceeses; no anal

papilla, no flap above eye Cottiusculus, 27.

///(. Ventral rays I, 2 (allies of Pseitdoblennius)

.

j. Preopercle with antler-like hooks or processes aboxe.

/.-. Preopercnlar spine rather long and slender, with one or more
hooked teeth al)ove; skin naked; no cirrns alxjve eye.

K/iqihichthyK, 28.

kk. Preopercular spine short and flat, divided into many points

at tij); a simple cirrns above eye llrHifln/s, 29.

a. Preopercnlar spine, simple or forked, without antler-like pro-

cesses or hooks above.

I. Preopercnlar 8i)ine forked at tip, a pair of simjile cirri at the

nape Furcina, 30.

//. Preopercnlar spine simple.

7n. Head normally formed.

n. Pectoral tins very large; a small tentacle on each pore

of lateral line Oct/nedcK, 31.

7in. Pectoral fins moderate: anal pai)illa large.

o. Anal papilla cylindrical, trilobate; a tentacle over

eye rsrudohknnins, 32.

00. Anal papilla simple; three pairs of multifid flaps

above head Bcro, 33.

771//). Head very slender, depressed, and pointed, pike-like;

body compressed, with very slender caudal i/eduncle;

no cirri on head; preopercnlar sjiine straight and

sharp; skin smooth 1 'cl/itor, 34.

/(/;//. Ventral rays I, 4; preopercnlar spine strongly hooked upward.

Artedldlus, (i.

FF. Blepsiix.e. Skin almosteverywhere evenly rough with small bluntish

l>rickles; head and body more or less compressed; fins more or less

elevated.

]i. Gill membranes free from the isthmus.

(J.
Spinous dorsal not notched; sides without

smooth areas Histiocottus, 35.

qq. Spinous dorsal deeply notched; sides with defi-

nite smooth areas Blepi^ias, 36.

/*/;. (iill membranes united to isthmus; first dorsal

not elevated X<iuli^cuj<, 37.

FF. IIk.mitkutekin.k. Spinous dorsal longer than soft part, of 14 to 18

si)ines; skin rough with prickles and tubercles; teeth on vomer and

palatines; gill membranes free from isthmus; no slit behind last gill;

head depressed.

'/. Spinous dorsal of 16 to IS si)ines, deeply

notched, the first sjiines liighest.

Ilcniitriplcriia, 38.

BB. PsvrnKoLrTiN.K. Spinous dorsal not evident, its slender spines liidden in the

skin; head unarmed, covered by lax skin; no slit l)ehind la.«t gill; no teeth

on vomer or palatines; ventral rays I, 3; bones of head moderately cavern-

ous ['.ti/diwIitliH, 39.

.1.1. Kkki NiiN.v,. Ventral fins wholly wanting; pectoral fins with the four lower-

most rays simple and free from the membrane; teeth on vomer and i)alatines;

gill meml>ranes free from the isthnuis; skin covereil with velvety jirickles.

Frt'uitia/<, 40.
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1. STLENGIS Jordan and Starks.

Stlengis Jordan aiui Starks, new genus (o.s-e»sis).

Body not compressed. Jaws, vomer, and palatines with villiform

teeth. E3^es large, narrowly separated. No slit behind last gill. Gill

memljranes broadly united, free from the isthmus. Branchiostegals

6. Preoperele with a long slender spine armed al)ove with several

antler-like processes, 8 small sharp spines l)elow. Body encased in 3

longitudinal series of bony plates, which are sharply toothed behind;

in addition each plate of the upper and lower series is armed with a

sharp keel ending in a sharp hooked spine much as in Agonidse. Belly

naked. Ventrals with two soft ra3's.

{()T\eyyi5, a comb.)

I. STLENGIS OSENSIS Jordan and Starks, new species.

Head 'lim length without caudal; depth ,5; dorsal ¥11-14; anal 13;

eye 3 in head; interorbital width 10; snout 4; maxillar}^ 2i; preopercle

Fig. 1.—STLENGIS osensis.

spine 4; pectoral If; ventral If; caudal 2^; height of caudal peduncle

Upper profile of head broadlv rounded; the snout not steep. Body
elongate, not compressed; tapering to a slender caudal peduncle; mouth
rather large; the maxillary reaching to slightly past middle of eye.

Lower jaw slightly included. Small villiform teeth on jaws, vomer,

and palatines. Eyes large and very narrowly separated; at upper pro-

file of head. Nasal spines sharp. Angle of preopercle with a long'

slender spine which reaches to edge of opercle, its upper edge armed
with .5 antler-like processes. Lower edge of preopercle with 3 small

sharp spines; the lowest one pointing forward. No tentacles on top

of head.

Body encased in 3 longitudinal series of bon}- plates, which are

sharpl}^ toothed behind; each plate of the upper and lower series has

an enlarged spine directed backward. The lowest series contains 24

plates and extends from just in front of the anal to the base of the
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caiuhil tin; the middle series eoiitiiiiis 28 plates, and begins just

beiiiiid the psirietul region on to}) of head, l)eiids o})li(|ueiy down
to side of l)ody at tip of peetoral. thenee runs straight and ends a

distance eipial to diameter of eye in front of caudal; the toj) row con-

tains 2(5 phites. and runs from under middle of spinous dorsal to caudal

tin. Bell}' naked.

Dorsal separate; tips of last dorsal rays end vertically' above those

of anal, but not reaching- to caudal. Pectoral reaches a little ])ast front

of anal. Ventrals with 2 rays each; their tips almost reach to tirst anal

ray. Caudal rounded.

Color faintly brownish above; a slightly dusky band at base of

caudal; a black spot on posterior part of spinous dorsal; soft dorsal

dusky; other tins colorless.

The type and only specimen was dredged ]>y the U. S. Fish Com-
mission steamer Alhafross m Suruga Bay at Station 3788, off Ose Point.

It is 38 nun. in length, and is numbered 50912, U.S.N.M.

2. SCHMIDTIA Jordan and Starks.

Sclttiiidtid .ToRDAN andSiAKKs, new genus (iiiimkia).

Body elongate, not compressed; tapering into" a , slender caudal

peduncle. Eyes large, close together. Preopercle armed with 4 spines;

the uputn- one long and slender, and armed above with 5 sharp^autler-

like processes. Villiform teeth in l)ands on jaws, vomer, and palatinT^s,

(iill membranes broadly unitiHl; free from isthmus. No slit behind

last gill. Head with many large pores. Dorsals separate, but close

together. \'entrals with a concealed spine and 2 soft rays each.

Caudal slightly rounded. Sides with a lateral row of wide plates,

which are ctenoid on their posterior edges; ))od\ otherwise naked.

(Named for Peter Schmidt, of St. Petersburg, in recognition of his

studies of Japanese tishes.

)

2. SCHMIDTIA MISAKIA Jordan and Starks, new species.

Head 2ii in length without caudal; depth .5 i^; doi-sal IX-10; anal 12;

lateral plates 35; eye 3i in head; interorbital 15; snout if; maxillary

21', fourth do!-sal si)ine 3; longest dorsal I'ays '2^\ longest anal rays

M\ length of pectoral 1|; ventral 2; caudal Ifr; height of caudal

peduncle t).

Cpper ])rotiIe of head ])roadly rounded; the snout moderately steep.

Top and sides of head and mandil)le with many pores. Mouth at

extreme lower aspect of head; little oblicpie; the maxillai-y reaching

to below i)()srerior mai\gin of pui)d; anterior (mkI of maxillary on a

level or slightly below a lev(d with lower margin of eye. Small villi-

foiin teeth in ratlifv narrow Itunds on jaws, xomer, and palatines.

Lower jaw slightly included. Kyes large, at upper profile of head;

narrowly separated l)y a slight, convex, interorbital l»one; t)rbit less
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curved at lower edge than at any other point. Nasal spines well

developed and sharp. Upper preopercuiar spine long and slender,

its tip reaching to or a little past edge of opercle; armed above with 4
shai'p antler-like processes. Lower edge of preopercle with 3 mod-
erate!v large sharp spines; the upper one the largest; the lowest one
hooked forward. Lateral plates rather long and narrow; sharply

toothed on posterior edge; the longest ones near middle of body,

where they are about equal to height of caudal peduncle; the line of

plates beginning on nape at each side of second dorsal spine, running
obliquely to sides a little behind tip of pectoral, and thence straight

to caudal.

Origin of spinous dorsal anterior to tip of opercle flap a distance

equal to half the diameter of eye. Dorsals completely but slightly

separated. Tips of last soft dorsal rays each well past those of anal,

Fig. 2.—SCHMIDTIA MISAKIA.

but fail to reach base of caudal l)y a distance equal to three-fifths

diameter of eye. Origin of anal under third ray of soft dorsal. Pec-

toral with 17 simple rays; its lip reaches to opposite front of anal.

Ventral with a concealed spine and 2 soft rays; the inner ray the

longer; I'eaching two-thirds of distance from its base to origin of anal.

Caudal slightly rounded.

Color, light uniform Inown above, white below; a few roundish

diffused spots, irregular in size and position, along sides below lateral

plates; a similar spot at base of upper pectoral rays; a dark bar with

blended edges runs from middle of eye downward and slightly ])ack-

ward; another runs from anterior end of eye to side of snout; pec-

toral slightly dusky toward tips of rays; spinous dorsal dusky, some-

times with a dark spot posteriorly ; soft dorsal obliquely crossed with

light and dark bars; other fins colorless.

Two specimens dredged by the U. 8. Fish Commission steamer

Albatross (Station 3698), in 153 fathoms, in Sagami Bay, off' Mana-
zuru Point. They are QS and 77 mm. in length. The larger one is

the type and is numl)ered 50913 in the United States National

Museum; the other is No. 7506, Ichthyological Collection, Stanford

University.
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3. ARCHISTES Jordan and Gilbert.

Arcliistex Jordan and (umjekt, Fish. I'>criiii^ Sea, in Kept. Fur Seal Invest, for

lS9()-97, Til, 1899, ]>. 454 {plumarius).

Hojid and lunly compressed; lateral line armed with a .series of

spinous plates; a series of smaller similar plates alono- base of dorsal

widening- anteriorly so as to till the space between dorsal and lateral

line, but not extending around front of dorsal to connect with })and

on the other side. Head naked; gill mem])ranes broadly united, free

from the isthmus; no slit or pore behind last g'ill; no spines above eye

or on vertex; a single gentl}^ curved preopercular spine, not forked

and without cusps or processes; a large fringed supraorbital Hap;

small Haps and cirri on occiput, sides of head, and along lateral line;

teeth on jaws, vomer, and palatines; dor.sals continuous, notched

between spinous and soft portions; ventrals I, 3, without seta?; vent

far forward, immediately l)ehind l)ase of ventral iins, the male with a

long anal papilla.

(dpxog, vent; alluding to its utuisual ])ositi<)ti.)

3. ARCHISTES PLUMARIUS Jordan and Gilbert.

Arcliixles jdiunurUin Jordan and (tilhert, Fish. I>ering Sea, in Rept. Fur Seal

Invest, for 1896-97, III, 1899, p. 454, pi. liii; Ushishir Island.—Jordan

and Evermann, Fish. N. and M. Amer., II, 1898, p. 1901; Ushishir Island.

Head 3f in length; depth -t; eye H in head. D. X-23; A. IS; P. 15

or !). Anterior portion of head compressed and narrow, with verti-

cal sides, the width at angle of mouth little greater than diameter of

or})ir. From the ocular region the head widens rapidly ))ackward and

downwai'd to preopercular spine, leaving the occiput Jiarrow; greatest

width of head and body near preopercular spine, slightly less than

depth of head at occiput; body compressed, eveiywhere much deeper

than wide. Mouth slightly oblicpie, maxillary reaching slightly beyond

vertical from front of pupil, og in head. Jaws and vomer with rather

wide bands of uniform fine teeth; a small patch on fiont of palatines;

na.sal spinels strong, fixed; pi-eopercular spine strong, simpl(\ directed

upward and l)ackward, gently curved; preocular margin without fur-

ther spines or prominences. Opercle thin, without rib or s|)ine; su-

praocular rim elevated, ])rojecting al)o\'e profile of head; interorbital

space narrow, deeply chaiuicled, the sides sloping convexly; occiput

depressed behind the eyes and transversely rounded, rendering the

profile somewhat concave; posteriorly the occiput rises and is literally

angulatetl, somewhat ciuadrate therefore in eross section; vei'tex with-

out ridges or s})ines; supraocuhir llap as long as eye, lanceolate in

form, coarsi^ly fi-inged along the margins; a j)aii' of broad, deeply cleft

flai)s neai' middle of occiput, and a second j)air at posterior edg(> of

occi\)ut; a long nasal ciri-us, a st'ries of shoit lilaniciits along margin
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of preopercle, 1 on suborbital stay, 1 near tip of maxillaiy, a cleft fila-

ment near opercular ano^le, and a series of 4 filaments along- middle of

lateral line; anterior nostrils in a short tuVje; gill membranes wideh^

joined across the throat, entirel}^ free from isthmus. Lateral line rising

in a high convex curve anteriorly, the curved and straight portions

equal; along its course is a series of 44 plates, with the upper edge

free and spinous, large along the curved portion of the line, but dimin-

ishing rapidly in size posteriorly, the free edge becoming smooth or

nearly so; a series of much smaller but similar plates lies along base

of dorsal, extending halfway along back of caudal peduncle, widening

under anterior half of spinous dorsal to form a band which nearly tills

the space between dorsal and lateral line; skin otherwise entirely naked.

Dorsal beginning a pupiTs diameter behind occiput. Spines very

slender, the anterior ones highest, each crowned with a membrana-
ceous flap wdiich is digitately cleft; the third spine longest, one-half

length of head; the last spine about two-fifths the third and one-half

^ , -r' r-

^><"

^^%s\\\\\^'^ ^

Fig. : -ARCHISTES I'lAMAKlrs.

the succeeding short ray; pectoral rays all simple, the lower thickened

with incised membranes, the longest rays reaching vertical from third

anal ray; ventrals narrow, reaching front of anal when declined; vent

immediately behind ventral fins, the long anal papilla reaching front

of anal fin when declined. Color in spirits, light g-rayish olive, a series

of 5 irregular quadrate blotches along the back, usually connected at

their lower margins; middle of sides with dusky marblings, from the

lower edge of which a series of 7 V-shaped black blotches descend

toward lower outline; the dusky marking of sides inclosing small round

spots of ground color; an oblique dark bar on snout and a black l)lotch

on lower portions of cheek; interopercle and upper branchiostegals

with cross series of black spots; pectoral with a large dark ])lotch and

indistinct cross bars on the raj^s; anal crossed by oblique dark bars;

caudal indistinctly cross-barred; dorsals dusky, without definite pattern;

ventrals plain. Length 3 inches. Ushishir Island, of the Kuril Group;

only the tvpe known. (Jordan and Gilbert.)

{plumarius^ feathery.)
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4. DARUMA Jordan and Starks.

Daruiiia ioKuxs and Stakks, new geiiiw [mijitmia).

Body nither robust, eov^erecl al)ove with rough scales, not iirranged

in detinitc bands; extending below lateral line posteriorly; no bony
plates along- ])ase of dorsal; no naked area below dorsal nor in front

of dorsal: preopercular spine long, bifurcate; teeth on vomer and
palatines: gill nieni])ranes broadly united, free from the isthmus: no

slit behind last gill.

This genus ditleis from liuscarius, its nearest relative, in having
the ventrals 2-rayed, the scales extending below the lateral line poste-

riorly, the upper preopercle spine more widely forked, and in ha\ ing

a single flat flap over the posterior part of eye. which is fringed but

not divided.

{DartiiiKi, a nauie applied to squat figures of Buddha, and thence to

certain thick-headed fishes of Ja])aii.)

4. DARUMA SAGAMIA Jord m and Starks, new species.

Head 'I'i in length without caudal: depth l)^: dorsal VIII-12: anal

i»; lateral line 30; eye 3i in head; interorbital S; snout 07; maxillary

Kic,. I.—])A1U'.MA SAIiA.MIA.

2|; length of ventral Ig: pectoral li; caudal 1+: height of caudal

peduncle 3^.

Body robust, dee})est under spinous dorsal. Snout steep. .Mouth

low. Ma.villary reaching to below anterior margin of pu])il: its

anterior end just below the level of eye. Fine villiform teeth in nar-

row bands on jaws, vomer, and })alatines. Lower jaw included. Vj\(^s

large, projecting a little above ui)per i)rotile of head. Interorl)itjil

space very narrow. Nasal spines .small l)ut shaij). I })j)er preoper-

cular spine not n^iching to edge of- opercle: its tip dixidcd into two
opines, the largest hooked upward. On lowiM- ^h\)x^' of preopercle are

3 small rathei- shar[) spines, the loW(\st i)ointiug forward. Top of
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head with a slight ridge running back from each eye, leaving vertex

slight]}^ concave. A flat fringed tentacle on superorbital rim above

posterior sixth of orbit.

Lateralline armed with plates which are rough on their posterior

edge and are but slightly larger than the scales on back. The anterior

half of the lateral line bends upward and reaches to just above upper

angle of gill opening. Back above lateral line and posterior part of

body below lateral line evenly covered with ctenoid scales; these in 32

oblique series; 6 scales between bend of lateral line and back, counting

the series running upward and forward.

Pectoral with 15 simple raj^s, the seventh from the top the longest;

reaching to above the base of the fourth or tifth anal ray. The pos-

terior outline of the fin is pointed. Dorsals close together; scarcely

attached; first dorsal spine longest, or at least as long as the second

and third; slightly shorter than the longest soft raj's; 2| in head.

Tips of last dorsal and anal rays ending on the same vertical. ])ut not

reaching to base of caudal rays. Caudal somewhat rounded.

Color, light brown on back, white below; a dark band l)etween eyes

with sometimes traces of its continuation below eye across cheek; a

cross band under front of spinous dorsal; one under antei-ior third of

soft dorsal, one under last dorsal raj's, and one across caudal peduncle;

spinous dorsal black; other fins colorless, except a dark spot at base of

middle pectoral rays and a smaller similar one at l^ase of upper ravs;

belly and under parts white.

Four specimens collected by the U. S. Fish Commission steamer

Alhatross in 42 to 52 fathoms, in Sagami Bay, stations 3754, 3762, 3703,

off Suno Point, Totomi Bay (station 3729, off Omai Point), and from

Owari Bay.

The type is from Sagami Bay; it is 32 mm. in length, and is num-
bered 50914, U.S.N.M. A cotype is No. 7702, Ichthyological Col-

lection, Leland Stanford Junior University.

5. RICUZENIUS Jordan and Starks.

Ricuzenius Jordan and Starks, new genus {jnnetorum)

.

Head and body slightly compressed; covered with rough scales of

moderate size; enlarged plates along lateral line. Eves large; inter-

orbital space convex. Preopercle with 4 moderate spines; the upper

one not enlarged nor with antler-like processes; short and simply

hooked upward. Villiform teeth on jaws, vomer, and palatines. Gill

membrane broadly united; free from the isthmus. No slit behind last

gill. Dorsals close together, but separate. Ventrals with a concealed

spine and 2 soft rays each.

(Named for the province of Rikuzen, front-land, on the shores of

which region it was taken.)
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5. RICUZENIUS PINETORUM Jordan and Starks, new species.

Head 2f in lenoth without caudal; depth 41; dorsal IX-lo; anal

12; lateral lino 85; eye 4 in head; interorbital 7^; snout 4; maxillary

2i; fourth dorsal spine 4|; longest dorsal ray 2i; longest anal rays

8; pectoral li; ventral I, 2.

Hody compressed, the })ack sliohtly elevated. Superor>)ital rim

projecting. Mouth large, low; anterior end of maxillary on a level

with lower margin of eye; maxillaiy reaching posteriorly to below

posterior margin of pupil. Jaws ecfual. Small villiform teeth in

narrow bands on jaws, ^'omer, and palatines. Kj'es large, separated

by a moderately narrow deeph' concave interorbital space. Posterior

l)rocesses of premaxillary strongly projecting. Nasal spines small,

but sharp. Edge of preopercle with 4 small sharp spines; the upper

one the largest, and slightly hooked upward; the next below directed

backward and slightlv downward; the two loAver ones directed down-

FlG. 5.—RlCUZENTUS PINETORUM.

ward. Head and body everywhere covered with rather large rough
scales; maxillary scaly. A series of enlarged plates along lateral line.

First dorsal sj)ine opposite upper angle of gill slit; the spinous dor-

sal rather low; not coimected with soft dorsal; the tirst spine slightly

the highest, a little lower than the longest soft rays. Tips of last soft

dorsal rays ending on the same vertical with those of anal, but not

reaching to caudal. Pectoral reaching a little past front of anal.

Ventral 2-raye(l; the inner ray the longer; not reaching to vent."

Color, bi'ownish and motthnl above, with irregidar cross liars; one

under middle of spinous doi'sal; one under each end of soft doi'sal;

one across camlal pt'duncle at base of I'ays; the anterior ones are the

widest and run downward and forward, growing narrower l)elow; a

"The caudal of our specimen is broken and can not, therefore, be described.
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dark streak from e3^e across side of snout to tip of chin; a less con-

spicuous one from eye across cheek; a dark-])rown spot on base of

pectoral rays; dorsals and pectoral with line cross lines; ventrals and

anal colorless.

The type and only specimen is 55 mm. in length; it was dredged l)y

the U. S. Fish Commission steamer Albatross (station 3773) off Kink-

wazan Island, in Matsushima Bay; it is numbered 50915, U.S.N.M.

{pmetoi'um, of the pines; Matsushima means pine island.)

6. ARTEDIELLUS Jordan.

ArfedleUun JoB.v\N, Cat. Fish. N. A., 1885, p. 110 {uncinatuti)

.

Head broad; teeth on vomer and palatines; preopercular spines 2,

the upper large, strongl}^ hooked upward, with no antler-like proc-

esses above; no slit behind last gill; gill membranes free from isth-

mus; skin naked, smooth; spinous dorsal short, not notched. Northern

seas. This genus seems to be nearest to Artedius^ from which it

differs chiefly in the naked skin of head and l)od3".

(Name; A diminutive of Ai'f<d/i(s.)

6. ARTEDIELLUS PACIFICUS Gilbert.

Artedkllus pacificus Gilbert, Kept. U. S. Fish Comm., 1893 (1896), p. 416; south

of Sannak Island, at Al})atross Station 3216. (Type in U. S. Nat. ]VIu.«.;

Coll. Gilbert.)

—

Jordan and Gilbert, Rept. U. S. Fur Seal Comm., Ill,

1898, p. 454; St. Paul Island, Povorotnaya, Kamchatka, Karluk, Robben
Island, Bristol Bay, Sannak, Unalaska.

D. VII or VIII-12 or 13; A. 11 or 12; P. 23, 2 (22 to 24); V. I, 3;

caudal with 9 divided ra3^s; lateral line 24 (22 to 26); length of head

(measured to end of opercular flap) 2f to 2yV; depth 4^; least depth

of caudal peduncle If times in orbit; its length, from base of last anal

ray, 2f in head. Very closelj^ related to ArtedlelJus imcinatus^ difl'er-

ing in the entire obsolescence of the occipital protuberances or ridges

in the increased number of cirri on the head, the more numerous pores

of the lateral line, the greater number of rays in the pectoral fins, and

the reduction in the ra3s of the caudal. Head evenl3" rounded in all

directions, the orbital region not elevated, the snout not angulated;

mouth slightly larger in males than in females, reaching vertical from

middle or posterior margin of pupil, 2i to 2| in head; lower jaw

shorter than the upper, a portion of the premaxillary band of teeth

projecting be3^ond the mandible in closed mouth; teeth cardiform, in

rather broad bands on jaws, and in patches of var3dng size on vomer

and palatines; in .some specimens a few teeth occur in a single convex

series on front of vomer, and but 3 or 4 form a line on palatines; in

others, we And an irregular double series or a narrow band on each of

these bones; the teeth are alwa3"s strong and are probabl3' in adult

specimens never entirely wanting on either vomer or palatines; longi-
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tudiiiiil diameter of orbit 3^ in head; intororbital space very narrow,

shallowly concave, entirely- occupied by the .supraocular canals, which

unite in a .sint«-le pore opposite posterior margin of orbit; least inter-

ot'ular width two-thirds pupil; premaxillary processes projectiuj^T but

111 tie beyond the prolile; nasal spines very small; both pairs of nostrils

ill short tul)e8, the posterior situated on anterior orbital rim; occi))ut

with 2 very inconspicuous low-rounded ridges, appreciated with diffi-

culty, and sometimes entirely wanting. No trace of the occipital spine

seen in JVIassachusetts specimens of ArfedielluK afldvfirm, nor of the

conical i)rotul)erances descril)ed and figured l)y Collett in .1. uncina-

fii.s of Europe. Bar})els numerous; maxillary barbel large and con-

spicuous, sometimes simple, more often compound, furnished with

from 1 to 4 short lateral branches; a well-developed supraocular

cirrus, and a pair of cirri on posterior margin of occiput, the

latter occupying the position of occipital spines; a short cirrus near

base of opercular flap, and 2 or 8 on preopercle, 2 of which are

usually at base of the preopercular spines; 2 cirri on anterior

part t)f trunk, 1 immediatel}" above base of pectorals, the other

halfway between lateral line and front of spinuous dorsal; sometimes

additional cirri above front of lateral line, and on lower margin of

su])ocular ring; a series of 4 or 5 very short cirri crossing the eye

horizontally immediately above the pupil: gill membranes l)i-oadly

united, joined to the isthmus anteriorily with a wide free margin;

gills 3i, no slit or pore behind last arch; preopercular spines as in

Artedtellas unelnatus^ the upper one without smaller basal spine.

Dorsal fins well separated, low in females, extraordinarily dcveloi)ed

ill males, the spinous dorsal in the latter well overlapping front of

second dorsal and having all of the spines exserted. the median ones

for one-half their length; these exserted spines with their free por-

tions narrowlv margined with membrane which widens at their tips to

form a cutaneous flap; soft dorsal also somewhat elevated in males;

ventral fins reaching halfway to vent in females, about three-fourths

this distance^ in males. A series of 5 wide mucous slits running along

lower edge of su})orbital ring and across cheek; pores of lateral line

niiimte, at the ends of short downwardly directed branches, the main

line opening in a large slit-like pore at base of caudal. Color iiuich as

in ArfedlrlJus iinclnatus^ the lower parts whitish, inunarked, th(> ilor-

sal region of the trunk crossed by 3 wide dark bars, which often, in

adults, break up into spots separated by vermiculations of the lighter

ground color. 1 of these bars below the spinous dorsal, running down-

ward and forward to base of pectorals, the second under soft dorsal,

the third on caudal i)eduncle; top and sides of head gencially dark,

with fine light dots or vermiculations; a light streak stnnetimes pres-

ent, extending from preopercular spine forward and inward, meefmg
its fellow immediately behind e3'es; this V-shaped iiuirk usually absent
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or inconspicuous, but sometimes, in young specimens, formed of

bright silvery-wliite pigment; other silver}^ spots or blotches may
occur on the lighter intervals of the back or sides; pectorals, dorsal,

and caudal cross-banded; a black blotch at base of upper and 1 at base

of lower pectoral ra3's; tips of elongate dorsal spines of the male

black; ventrals and anal unmarked. Coast of Alaska, in Bristol Ba}^,

south of Sannak Island and north of Unalaska, at depths of from S to

61 fathoms. Also at Karluk, off Kamchatka and Robben Island.

This description from Dr. Gilbert's account.

Dr. Schmidt reports this species as occurring in the Japan Sea.

7. ICELUS Kr0yer.

Icelus Kr0Yek, Natur. Tidsskr., I, 1845, p. 2.53 {}i(f>n<(ti(s).

Head large. Preopercular spines 4, the upper hooked, simple or

bifurcate at tip, without antler-like processes. Occiput with or with-

out spines. Bod}^ slender, fusiform, with a dorsal series of bony

plates from neck to base of caudal; lateral line with osseous tubercles,

scattered scales on sides and bell}". Gill membranes l)roadly united,

free from the isthmus, no slit behind fourth gill. Dorsals separate;

ventrals I, 3, thoracic; no pectoral filaments. Villiform teeth on jaws;

vomer, and palatines. Branchiostegals 6. Artie regions.

{"Ik^Xos^ Icelim^ son of Ilypnus, the god of sleep; Kr0yer says:

" Navnet valgt med Hensyn till ulkearternes Dorskhed, saavelsom til den

Nordlige Bopael, nogle af Oldtidens Forfattere anviste S0vnguden.'')

7. ICELUS SPINIGER Gilbert.

Icelus f^pmi(ji'r (liLBEKT, Rept. U. 8. Fish Coiiim., 1893 (1896), \). 412, pi. xxiv;

Bristol Bay and Unalaska, at Albatross Stations 3216, 3223, and elsewhere,

in 17 to 121 fathoms.

—

Jordan and Evekmann, Fish. N. and M. Amer., II,

1898, p. 1914; same specimens.

—

Schmidt, Faune de la mer du Japon, etc.,

1903, p. 15; Japan Sea.

Head 2f to 3 in length; depth 5; eye 3 to 3i in head. D. IX-20;

A. 17; P. 18; V. I, 3. Closely resembling Tcelm hicornis of the

Atlantic, but differing conspicuousl}" in the armature of the dorsal

series of plates in the comparatively plane occiput, and in other char-

acters. Caudal peduncle very slender, its depth Hh; in orbit; mouth

large, the maxillary reaching slighth" beyond middle of orl)it, its

length one-half head; teeth ver}' finely villiform, present in rather wide

bands in ja^vs and on vomer and palatine l)ones; nasal spines strong,

separated by the high ascending processes of the premaxillaries; inter-

orbital space very narrow% grooved, its width less than one-half diame-

ter of pupil; orbital rim becoming elevated anteriorly and posteriorly,

and, at the latter |)oint. strongly denticulated; behind the orbital region

the occiput is shallowl}" concave, l^eing l)ounded laterally by 2 low,

evenly rounded ridges, which become narrower posteriorly, and end
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each in a strong spine projecting baclvwurd in line with tiie series^ of

dorsal prickles; preopercular spines similar to those of Ivdnx hlcornlH,

the up[)einiost, as in tlie latter, oeeasionally simple instead of bifurcate;

the second spine usually directed straight backward, and the 2 follow-

ing downward and forward; gill membranes l)roadly luiited, free from
the isthnms, and neither pore nor slit heiiind the imiermost gill;

])ranchiostegals 6; eye large, longer than snout; a slender tentacle

present over the posterior part of each orbit; a series of plates from
nape along each side of dorsals to back of caudal peduncle, and a

second series along lateral line; the dorsal series with 28 to 35 plates,

each of which beai's at its center a single strong spine directed out-

ward and backward. In TceJns hlcornl-s each plate is tra\'ersed b}' an

o]>li(iue ridge, the margin of which is denticulated, the central tooth

being the strongest and corresponding to the single spine present in

Ict'lxs .y>hii(/<r. The latter agrees with ledun ('(indJ/cnlatiix in having

an inner scries of dorsal plates alternating with the principal series,

Fig. 6.—ICELi's spiniger.

each of the smaller plates bearing a minute prickle, discernible w'ith

ditHculty; the plates along the lateral line, 41 to 44 in num))er, sim-

ilar to those in Icelu.s bicornis^ having their upper and posterior free

margins serrulate. A few scattered spinous plates present in axillary

region, ^)or^al tins not connected, the spines wQvy slender and rather

high; p(>ctorals long, reaching front of anal; ventrals not reaching

vent. Color light olivaceous above, white below; upper pai'ts mottled

with dark brown; l)ack with 4 faint black crossbars, the tii'st under

spinous dorsal, the second and third under soft dorsal, the fourth at

base of caudal; a brown blotch on cheek, 1 on base of pectoral, and

an irregular series along full length of body just under the lateral line;

2 pi-ominent black blotch(\s on tirst dorsal; the second dorsal, caudal,

and pectoral l^arred; other tins unmarked; mouth and gill cavity white.

Coast of Alaska; numerous specimens from the l\ S. Fish Conuuis-

sion steamer Alhifrom stations off Bristol Bay and Unalaska.

Recorded by Schmidt from near Vladivostok.

[ftpiniger, bearing spines.)
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8. STELGISTRUM Jordan and Gilbert.

Stelgistrum. Jordan and Gilbert, Fish. Bering Sea, in Fnr Seal Invest, for 1896-

97, III, 1899, p. 456 {stejne<jcri)

.

Body formed as in Hemilepidotus. Gill inenibraiies wideh^ joined

across the throat, wholh' free from the isthmus. Teeth on jaws and

vomer, none on pahitines. No slit or pore behind last gill. Upper

preopercular spine simple, gently upcurved, 3 short spines below it.

No opercular rib or spine. Nasal spines short and strong. Vertex

without spines or ridges and without long tentacles. Spinous dorsal

without anterior notch, the vertical tins all few-rayed. A series of

plates along lateral line and a band along the back which merges

anteriorly into the mass of minute plates covering to[) and sides of

head. Veiitrals I, 3, without sette. Vent immediately before origin

of anal.

[ffTsXyiaTiJov^ scraper.)

8. STELGISTRUM STEJNEGERI Jordan and Gilbert.

Stelgistrum fitejuegeri Jordan and Gilbert, Fislu Bering Sea, in Kept. Fur Seal

Invest, for 1896-97, III, 1899, p. 456, pi. liv; Robben Island (coll. Alba-

tross).—Jordan and Evermann, Fish. N. and ^I. Amer., II, 1898, p. 1921;

Robben Island.

Head 3| in length; depth 3f. D. IX-IT; A. 13; P. 16; caudal with

9 divided rays; lateral line with •!<> plates; lower series of dorsal band

containing 35 to 38 plates. Head narrowly wedge-shaped, tapering

upward; width below eyes equaling length of snout and one-half eye;

width at preopercles equaling depth at occiput. Mouth large, slight!}'

oblique, the wide maxillary reaching vertical behind pupil, equaling

length of snout and eye, i length of head. Teeth small, uniform, in

narrow bands on jaws and vomer; i)alatines toothless. A deep naked

transverse groove between nasal spines and front of orbits; orbital

rims moderately elevated, the interorbital space very narrow, chan-

neled; occiput flat or slightly concave, angulated along lines running

backward from orbits, but without spines or ridges; a slender lila-

ment above each eye; '2 minute pairs along sides of occiput, 1 on sub-

orbital stav, 1 on maxillary, and a few on plates of lateral line; no

nasal cirri, none along edge of preopercle; upper preopercular spine

gently curved upward, without cusps or processes; below it 3 short

spines, the first directed backward, the second vertically downward,

the third, somewhat longer, directed downward and forward. Eyes

small, the diameter equaling length of snout, one-fourth length of

head measured to end of opercular flap; interorbital width equaling

diameter of pupil. Straight portion of lateral line longer than the

obliquely placed anterior portion, which is not strongly curved; plates

of lateral line strongly spinous on their upper free edges, and of simi-

lar and nearly equal size throughout; dorsal band continued on to
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back of caudiil peduncle, where it is continuous witli the hand of the

o[)positc side, the h)wer phites of the )>and in a detinite lenj^thwise

series and as laroe as those of hiteral line or slightly larger, the other

plates of tiic band decreasing- ra})idly in size toward base of fin, where
they are minute. They are partially arranged in series running

ol)lic]uely upward and backward from the lower larger plates to the

bases of the dorsal rays, on which they extend for at least one-half

the height of ray. Dorsal spint^s with minute spinous i)lates e-xtend-

ing- almost or quite to their tips. The snout, top of head, nape, sub-

orbital ring, opercles, and cheek above the suborbital stay covered

with nunute plates similar to the upper part of dorsal band, with

wdiich the invested area on top of head is continuous; sides below

lateral line naked, except for a few plates behind axil. Dorsals divided

to the base, the last spine extremely short, its membrane joining

extreme base of the first soft ray; spinous dorsal low, of slender weak
spines, the longest ray oiu>-third length of head; longest soft ra}' 2\ in

Fig. 7.—SxELGiSTKU.ir ste.inegeki.

head; anal beginning under thii-d ra}' of soft dorsal, ending under its

fourteenth ray; caudal peduncle slender, its least width one-third its

length; pectorals broad and short, all simple, the lower thickened with

moderately incised membranes, the eighth to the tenth rays the longest,

extending beyond vertical from origin of anal; ventrals not reaching

vent, 2{r in head. Ground color light grayish olive; lower part of

sides regularly reticulated with narrow dusk}' lines; a dusky cross bar

from base of posterior dorsal spines and forward to axil; a second

nuich ])roader ))ar from front of soft dorsal, ending irregularly l)elow,

where it merges into the reticulating lines; a third broad bar, less

clearly derined, under posterior portion of soft dorsal; a conspicuous

broad V-shaped blotch at })ase of caudal, the apex directed forward; a

faint dark streak from eye forward to tip of luandible. and a cross

bar l)i'hind eyes, continued fainth' on to cheek; spinous dorsal with a

small dark spot on anterior and 1 on posterior spines; rays of soft

dorsal and caudal with dusky markings so arranged as to form tine

Proc. N. M. vol. xxvii—03 17
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cross bars; terminal half of pectorals finely cross-barred, the proximal

half plain, with a large dusky blotch on extreme base; anal ver}^

faintly barred; ventrals unmarked. Sea, off Robben Island; one

specimen 52 mm. long, dredged in 10 fathoms.—(Jordan and Gilbert.)

A second specimen sent us from Aniva Bay, Sakhalin, was collected

by Dr. Peter Schmidt of the Museum of St. Petersburg,

(Named for Dr. Leonhard Stejneger, curator of reptiles and

batracheans in the U. S. National Museum.)

9. TRIGLOPS Reiiihardt.

Triglops Reinhardt, Yid. Selsk. Natur. Math. At'li., V, 1832, p. h'2, {jnngeli).

Body rather elongate, the tail very slender. Head small and com-

pressed. Mouth moderate; villiform teeth on jaws and vomer, none

on the palatines; preopercular spines 4, small, simple; head prickly,

but without scales; a row of enlarged plate-like scales along the lat-

eral line; a similar row above it at the base of the dorsal fin; the space

between these densely prickly; lower half of bod}- crossed at short

intervals by transverse undulating folds of skin, the edge of the fold

with minute rough scales, causing it to appear sharply and finel}' ser-

rate, these cross folds being really formed ]>y ])ranches of the lateral

line. Gill membranes united, free from the isthmus; a distinct slit

behind last gill. Dorsal spines rather high and slender; ventrals I, 3.

Arctic seas.

{trigla; oji/\ appearance; the transverse folds resembling the lateral

plates of Trif/k(.)

g. TRIGLOPS BEANI Gilbert.

Triglops pingeliBEA's , Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1883, p. 355, not of Reinhardt;

Plover Bay, Siberia.

Triglops heard Gilbert, Rept. U. S. Fish Comm., 1893 (1896), p. 428, pi. xxviii,

fig. 2; Aleutian Islands, Bristol Bay, at Albatross stations 3214, 3217, and

many others, in 7h to 42 fathoms.

—

Jordan and Gilbert, Rept. U. S. Fur

Seal Coram., Ill, 1898, p. 455; St. Paul I., Robben I., Karluk.

Head 3f to 3f ; depth 6; snout longer than eye, 3} to 3^ in head;

eye 3i to 3|; D. X or XI-23 to 26; A. 24 to 2(3; 0. 12; P. 18; V. I,

3; lateral line iS to 50; branchiostegals 6. Body heavy at shoulders,

tapering rapidly to slender caudal peduncle; depth of caudal peduncle

one-fourth its length from base of last dorsal ray; greatest width of

head slightly less than its depth, its lower profile, straight, the upper

descending in a gentle, even curve; mouth nearly horizontal, the max-
illary almost reaching vertical from middle of eye, 2|^ to 2i in head;

villiform teeth on jaws and vomer, none on palatines; supraorbital rim

slightly elevated, a groove- like depression behind it; interorbital space

rather wide, forming a shallow groove, its width 3^ to 5 in diameter

of orbit; occipital ridges obsolete, a faint trace of them sometimes

present, never ending in a spine; opercle with 4 spinous points, the
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lowormost diivctcd downward uiid forward, the oth<n-s i-adiutinj,'

downward and backward. Branchiosteoal inomhranes broadly unit(>d,

free from the isthnms. Longest dorsal spine Si^ to 4 in head; })as(^ of

spinous dorsal 1 ,"
, to lA in head; of soft dorsal 2j] to 8 in lengtli of

head and ])ody; length of base of anal 2,", in head and body; caudal

>lii;litly cniaroinatts 2,'(r in head. Head and up[)('r part of l)ody

densely covered with A'ery tine prickles, much tiner than in Trhjlajis

xci'ptiviix; lower side of head, the maxillaries. and a narrow strip

aionii' the lowci' side of cheek naked; the usual scries of cidarj^ed

prickles along- the base of dorsals; lateral folds few in nun)))er, scarcel}'

exceeding tlie scutes of the lateral line; they leave aAvide, naked strip

along the base of anal and do not encircle the caudal peduncle below;

breast with 5 or (! cross folds similar to those on the sides, the scales

along margins of fohls very small, those of successive folds widely

separated, not overlapping as in Trujlopx i<c<-pt/cus. Color light oli\c

l>rown a))ove, whitish on lower parts of sides and below; the breast

and belly, including area in front of pectorals, silvery; back crossed

with -J: saddle-sliaped l)lack blotches, most distinct in the males; the

Fig. 8.

—

Trigloi'S bkani.

first of these under tlie middle of the spinous dorsal and (extending

obliquely forward to the upper axil of pectorals, the second and third

under the soft dorsal, narrowing rapidly downward to lateral line,

the fourth on the l)ack of caudal peduncle. In males, the lower

ends of these cross l)ai's are connected by a narrow lengthwise jet-

black streak, extending from shouldei' Ixdow lati^ral line nearly to base

of caudal, the narrow interval between this streak and lateral line

occupied l)y a bright sihery streak, interrupted l)y tiie crossbars; a

black t)lotch at ])ase of upper and one at base of lower caudal rays; a

small l)lack spot near tips of the outer caudal rays, the tin otlu'rwise

umnarl<e(l: an indistinct, dusky blotch lielow the eye. and a dusl<y

streak along under side of suborbital stay, extending forward along

the margin of the preorbital to tip of snout; a blotch on midtlle of

maxillary and uppei- lip: front of lower lip dusky; a daik blotch on

opercle, and a dusky l)ar on branchiostegal memt)ranes. In the females

the general pattern of coloration is the same. l)ut the darkei" markings

are less distinct, and the black lateral >treak of the males is represented
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by a disconnected series of irregular, dark blotches and verniiculations.

In both sexes the dorsals and pectorals are crossed by narrow, dusky

bars, formed b}^ series of dark streaks on the rays; mouth whitish,

gill cavit}^ silvery white, with the exception of the lining of the oper-

cle and the outer half of branchiostegal membranes, which are dusky.

This is the Pacific representative of the Atlantic Triglopspmyelin from

which it differs in the greater slenderness of the bod}^, particularly of

the caudal peduncle, in the somewhat smaller eye, the more pointed

snout, the less fine subdivision of the lateral folds, the less complete

investment of the fins with prickly scales, and, above all, in the peculiar

coloration of the male. (Gilbert.) Alaska to Puget Sound and the

Kurils, taken very abundantly b}^ the U. S. Fish Commission steamer

Albatross at stations located both north and south of the Aleutian

Islands and in Bristol Ba}^; also from about St. Paul Island in iJi to 37

fathoms, otf Karluk in 31 fathoms, and off Robben Island in 18 fathoms,

and by the present writers in Puget Sound and the Gulf of Georgia,

the depths ranging from lOi to 42 fathoms; specimens 82 to liU mm.
in length also taken in Plover Bay, Siberia.

(Named for Dr. Tarleton Hoffman Bean.)

lO. PRIONISTIUS (Bean).

Prionistiufi Bean, Proc. U. S. Xat. Mus., 18S3, p. 355 {macellus).

This genus is nearly related to TrUjlops^ from which it differs in

the absence of a series of enlarged scutes along each side of base of

dorsal fins, in the elongation of the bod}', in the dorsal and anal fins,

and in the emarginate caudal fin. Preopercular spines tt, the lower 3

developed as thin, flat lobes. It agrees with Triglops and Elanura

in all other important structural details, including the exserted, more

or less produced lower pectoral rays. Alaska.

{jipicov^ saw; iffriov, dorsal fin.)

lo. PRIONISTIUS JORDANI Schmidt.

Elanura jordani Schmiut, MS. ; Peter the Great Bay, Vladivostok, Aniva Bay,

Sagkalin.

Head 3^ in length to l)ase of caudal; depth 0. Dorsal IX-27; anal

27; lateral plates -lU. Eye 3i in head; snout 3^; interorbital space 7i;

maxillary 2^. Body deepest at base of ventrals, tapering evenlv back-

ward to a slender caudal peduncle; very slightly deeper than wide

behind l)ase of pectorals and for a short distance behind their tips, as

wide as deep posteriorly. Maxilhir}' reaching a very little past ante-

rior border of pupil. Jaws even. Teeth very fine, in narrow bands on

jaws, in a narrow^er band on vomer; none on palatines. Interor])ital

space slightly concave. Masai spines very small, but sharp. Edge of

preopercle with 3 spines, none of them enlarged; the upper one
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inclined a little upward, the next downward and a trifle backward,
the next downward and a little forward, the lowest hooked ncailv

straioiit forward. Top and sides of head and haek alK)ve lateral plates

with a tine, shag-reen-like covering-. Maxillaries, mandible, inter-

ope rcle, ))ranchi<)steoal rcg'ion, and a space in front of })ectorals, naked.

Breast with about a rouuh cross folds. Lateral plates tiiiely tooth(»d

posteriorly. Sides below lateral plates with o))li(iue folds, which are

roughened on thcMr posterior edofs.

IVctoral with lU rays; the fifth ray fioni tlic to}) the lono-est; its tip

reaches to above the base of the fifth anal ray. Anal beginning and
ending- a little ludiind the soft dorsal. The third dorsal spine the

longest, equal to the length of snout and half eye. Longest soft doi'sjd

raj^s a trifle longer than orl)it. Dorsals separated by a space equal to

a third of eye. Dorsal spine scarcely serrulate. Ventral with a s|)ine

Fk;. ;».—I'niDNisTius .iordani.

and ;^) soft rays; the inner i-ay the longest, reaching- to niidwsiv l)e(ween'

vent and front of anal. The caudal of our specimcMi is hi-oken.

C'olor gray on back, whit(> on lower parts: the indistinct Ix'ginnings

of 4 or 5 cross bands on l)ack: sides l)elow lateral line, with s(>\ tM-al

in-egular. large, dark spots; some indistinct daric hands across u])i)er

part of pectoral; ventrals and anal white.

Ilei'e described from a cotype, a speciuKMi 7<i mm. in length (Xo.

77(14. Leland Stanford Junior riuversity), collected by l\>ter Schmidt

at \'ladivost(jk. and sent by him to tho wi-iters. with p(M-mission t(»

include the species in the pi-eseiit paper. It was also takiMi in Aiiixa

Hay. Sagkalin.

This species is between FJiiinn'ii f<>vlic<(iii and I'rinnisi'nix nmci/l us.

difl'ering from the fornuM- in the al)senceof eidarged tuliercle> on hai-k

at base of dorsal lin, from the latter in having cross folds on l)rea>t in

front of base of ventrals; the head and body not so rt)Ugh; no multilid
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prickles on head. In a recent letter, Dr. Schmidt refers the species to

Prionistms and doubts its distinction from P. wacellus. The latter

species is more slender, more rough, and lacks the cross-folds on the

breast.

(Named for David Starr Jordan, president of Leland Stanford Junior

University.)

11. HEMILEPIDOTUS Cuvier.

Hemilepidotus Cuviek, Regne Aiiini., 2d ed., II, 1829, p. 165 {liemilepklotus)

.

Temnistia Richardson, Fauna Bor.-Ainer., Ill, 1836, p. 59 {ventricosus).'

Body with 2 broad bands of rough, scale-like plates on each side, 1

along- the side of the back, 1 along the lateral line, the upper bands

meeting anteriorl}^ in front of dorsal; scales roundish, their upper

and posterior margins free; skin otherwise naked, the naked skin thick

and firm; head naked. Villiform teeth on jaws, vomer, and palatines.

Top of head rugose, the ridges low, without spines, no spines on supra-

orbital rim. Branchiostegals 6. A small slit behind fourth gill; gill

membranes joined to the isthmus anteriorly but forming a rather

broad fold across it; preopercular spines simple, strong. Dorsal fins

connected, the fii'st long, with strong spines, emarginate, the first 3

spines shorter than those which follow; ventrals I, 4. North Pacific,

in shallow water.

{j}/-U' half; XemdcoTog^ scaled.)

II. HEMILEPIDOTUS GILBERT! Jordan and Starks, new species.

Cottus traclmrus Pallas, Zoogr. Rosso-Asiat. , III, 1811, p 138 (larger specimen

brought from the Kuriles by Joseph Billings, not type, which is spotted

underneath, and came from "shores of America").

Head 2f in length without caudal; depth 3f. Dorsal III, VIII-22

or 23; anal 19. Band ot scales on back in 4 transverse series, in 77

longitudinal series. Eye 3^ in head; maxillary 2^; snout 4; inter-

orbital 5i.

Bod}' rapidly tapering and verj^ slender posteriorly. Anterior pro-

file from first dorsal spine to eyes straight; superorbital rim produced;

a notch between eyes and produced premaxillarv processes; profile in

front of nasal spines straight and steep to tip of snout. Mouth rather

large, ver}' little o))lique, the maxillary reaching to posterior rim of

pupil; lower jaw included. Teeth in very wide bands on jaws, pala-

tines, and vomer; wider at front of jaws than at sides; wider on pre-

maxillaries than mandible; about as wide on palatines as on front of

mandible. Interorbital rather deeply concave, a pair of parallel

ridges at the middle with a channel l^etween them; width of interor-

bital space, two- thirds of eye. Nasal spines rather long and sharp.

Edge of preorbital with 4 spines; the two upper ones the largest, about

equal in length; the upper one directed upward and backward; the
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next below backward and slightly upward; the next very much
smaller, directed backward, a wider space between it and the next than

between the others; the next is hooked forward. Opercle with a tlat

spine at the end of a ridge. Two spines on edge of subopercle, the

upper one behind and just above the next to the top preopercular

spine; the lower one at union of subopercle with interopercle. A
sharp spine on clavicle projecting just below opercular flap; a shorter

blunter one on posttcmporal just above opercular flap. A long,

thin flap on end of maxillary; a short one on upper posterioi" margin

of eye; a very small one at nape.

Distance of first dorsal spine from tip of snout equal to eye and

postorbital part of head; the first spine 2f in head; the third 4; the

fourth 2f ; the last and next to the last 5^. The soft dorsal higher

than the spinous, the third ray 2^ in head; the rays hold their length

Fig. 10.—Hemilepidotus gilberti.

witli ])ut little decrease to the sixth from the last where they al)ru])tly

and rapidl}^ decrease, the sixth from the last projecting past the tips

of the others in the reclined fin. Pectoral reaching- to opposite l)ase

of second or third anal ray; it has 17 rays, the fifth from the top the

longest, II in head. Ventrals nearh' reaching vent; the rays I, -i.

Anal rays slender, the membi-ane ratlier dei^ply incised; the fourth

ray 3 in head. Caudal truncate or slightly rounded, its length 1;^ in

head.

Color in spirits slightly dusky above, white l)el()W, crossed by

blackish bars, irregular in shape but the same shape in l)oth of our

specimens; head dusky between darker spots; tip of snout dark; a

light streak behind, a dark l)lotch Ijelow eye; a dark spot on tirst '2

dorsal spines, a dark cross-bar under second, third and fourth spines
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of second portion of dorsal, running up on fin and spreading out,

occupying greater portion of second part of dorsal, below it runs

down to behind pectoral base; a spot under front of soft dorsal run-

ning down to lateral line where it is widely forked; the forks slender

and running to lower part of sides; the next bar under middle of soft

dorsal, running up on tin, the next under last part of soft dorsal,

widely forked below, the posterior fork running across caudal

peduncle and meeting its fellow of the opposite side below; the light

interspaces continued on spines to their tips, on soft raj^s on basal

third or fourth; a black bar across base of caudal followed b}" a wider

white bar; a slightly narrower black bar just behind middle of caudal,

then a very narrow white bar, then a very narrow dark ))ar, and the

tips of the ravs white; anal crossed obliquely by 2 or 3 dusky bars;

pectoral dusky; tips of rays lighter and a lighter bar across middle of

rays; ventrals white.

The following note was taken from this.specimen when it was fresh:

Clear light olive green; mottled with white and dusky, becoming abruptly pink-

ish white below; bars dusky olive above, dusky red below; greenish below eye;

lower side of head pearly; fins all faintly washed with pinkish red; the pectoral

pink, whitish and l:>lackish; ventral plain white, very faintly shaded.

The al)ove description is from the type, a female. A cotype, a

male, shows the following differences: First dorsal spine '2\ in head;

the third 3^V; ventrals very long, reaching past tip of pectoral to

fifth or sixth anal ray. The interspaces between bars are white and

the bars are darker; the head is white except at dark spots as described

for the female; the ventrals regularly and conspicuously spotted with

black on the raj's, each ray with 9 or 10 black spots equal in size to

the interspaces; a very few scattered dusky spots on bellv; the dusk}'

on pectoral broken up into 4 or 5 inconspicuous bars across raj^s.

The following note was taken from this specimen when fresh:

Light translucent olive tinged with violet; head tinged with purplish; lips with

yellowish; black spot below eye with golden green spots around it; lower side of

head pink; bars on side reddish brown; dorsal mottled, orange, black, and whitish;

caudal flesh color barred with dark red; pectoral scarlet orange and whitish; ven-

trals yellow, spotted with black.

This species differs from Ilemilepidotus jordani chiefly in having a

larger eye (which is much longer than snout), a blunter snout, and in

being smoother on sides of head and somewhat differentl}^ colored.

The type is a female from Hakodate, 235 mm. in length, and is

numbered 7446, Ichthyological Collections, Leland Stanford Junior

University Museum. A cotype is No. 50916, U.S.N.M. The speci-

men from the Kuriles, mentioned l)y Pallas, apparently belongs to

this species, which is readily distinguished from the two species found

in Bering Sea, Ilemileptdotus hem'depidotus and II. jordani., ])y the

immaculate belly, greater number of dorsal raj's, and large eye.

(Named for Charles Henry Gilbert.)
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12. ENOPHRYS Swainson.

Enojiliri/x i<\\.\issi>s, Chiss'ii Fishef<, 11, 18.'>!), p. 271 [r/nriger).

Body short uud thirk. depressed tiiiteriorly. Head very larg^e,

mailed above with I'ugose, hoiiy phites; a series of large, rough, bony

plates along lateral line, each with a serrated keel or spine; no scales.

Teeth in villiform bands in jaws and on vomer, none on i)alatines;

preopercle with a strong, straight spine which reaches beyond front

of dorsal; suliorbital sta}' broad, externally bony; gill membranes
joined to the isthmus, not forming a fold across it; a slit behind

fourth gill. Dorsal tins separate, the anterior short, not notched;

anal short. Intestinal canal elongate. Herbivorous, feeding chieti}'^

on alga\ North Pacitic.

(fK. on; o(f)pvg, e3"ebrow.)

12. ENOPHRYS CLAVIGER (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

Coitus chtrigcr Cuvier and Valexciexnes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., IV, 1829, j>. 195;

Kamchatka (Coll. M. Collee).

—

Guxtiier, Cat., II, 167.

Colitis elegans Gray, in Cuvier and Valencicinies, Hist. Nat. Pois.«., IV, 1S29,

p. 195; .same type.

Enophnis clarhjer Jokdax and Gilbert, Synopsis, 1888, p. 711.—Gilbert, Kept.

U. S. Fish Comm., 1893 (1896), p. 426.—Jordan and Gilbert, Rep. Fur

Seal Comm., Ill, 1898, p. 458, pi. lv; Robben Island.

—

Jordan and Ever-

MANN, Fish X. and M. Am., II, 1898, ]). 19.S8; Bristol Bay.

T-iA/--^^

Pig. 11.—KxdPHRVs ii.avkjkr.

Head 2r, depth 3f; D. Vni-14; A. 12: V. l(i; lateral line with

35 plates. Preorbital with 2 strong spinous projections, which over-

la]) the prema.xillary in closed mouth. Fnteroi'bital space deeply chan-

neled, the orbital rim raised posteriori}' into a blunt spinous tul)eicle.

A small, spinous, occipital tubercle, behind which risers a high, sharp

nuchal ridge, which is highest posteriorly and has its upper edge finely

toothed. No cirri on top of head. Upper preopenndar si)ine long,

simple, reaching beyond head to fourth or tifth plate of lateral line;
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below it ?> short, strong spines, the lowermost directed downward and

forward; outer surface of the upper spine with 3 or 4 low, fincl}^ ser-

rated ridges, its inner edge smooth, without accessory cusps or spin-

ules; opercular ridge high, serrate; 2 sharp spines on anterior angle

of subopercle; top and sides of head rough, with minute spinous

points; preopercle and lower jaw with numerous short filaments, a

longer one on end of maxillary. Body entirely covered with minute

prickles, which invest also the abdominal region; those above lateral

line longest and most thickly placed; lateral line with a series of plates

similar to those in E. bison^ each surmounted by a sharp spine; lateral

line with 2 curves, approaching back most nearly at end of spinous

and at end of soft dorsal; many conspicuous white filaments scattered

over sides below lateral line. Dorsals entirel}- separate, the free

interspace as wide as pupil. E^-e larger than interorbital width 4f in

head. Dusky above, with faint, darker crossbars; light below; 2

black blotches on cheek; some faint dusky V-shaped prolongations of

the coloration of the back down toward base of anal fin; fins indis-

tinctly cross-banded; a dark area at base of pectoral, a narrow oblique

dusky crossbar on base of caudal fin. Here described from a speci-

men taken at Robben Island, 151 mm. long. Known also from Bristol

Bay, Alaska, and from Kamchatka.

{da/vis, key; gero., I bear.)

13. CERATOCOTTUS Gill.

Ceratocottm Gihh, Proe. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1859, j). 165 {diceraus)

.

This genus is very close to Enopliry)^.^ from which it dift'ers in hav-

ing the long preopercular spine armed above with recurved hooks or

antler-like processes. Bering Sea.

iyKkpaz^ horn; Cottux.)

a. Interorbital width 7 in head, much narrower than distance between parietal

ridges; eye 1 1 \n superior postorbital part of liead diceraus, 13.

aa. Interorbital width 4 in head, as wide as distance between parietal ridges; eye Ij

in superior postorl)ital part of head namhiei, 14.

13. CERATOCOTTUS DICERAUS (Pallas).

Cottns diceraus Pallas, Nov. Act. PetropoL, 1783, p. 354, pi. x, fig. 7; Petro-

paulski, Kamchatka (Coll. Steller).

—

Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat.

Poiss., IV, 1829, p. 189.—GtTNTHER, Cat., II, p. 189.

Ceratocottn-s diceraus Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1859, p. 165; 1861, p. I(i7.

—

Jordan and Gilbert, Rept. U. S. Fur Seal Comm., Ill, 1898, p. 458, pi. lvi;

Robben I., Petropaulsky, Bering I.

—

Jordan and Evermann, Fish. N. and

M. Amer., 1898, p. 1940; Herendeen Bay, Eobben Island.

Enophrys diceraus JonDA^ and Gilbert, Sjmopsis, 1883, p. 711.

—

Gilbert, Rept.

U. S. Fish Comm., 1893 (1896), p. 426.

Synanceia cervus Tilesius, M^m. Ac. Petersb., Ill, 1811, p. 278, pi. xiii; Peti'o-

paulski. (Coll. Steller.)

Cottus stelleri Bloch and Schneider, Syst. Ichth., 1801, p. 63; after Stelle-
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D. VII-14; A. 10; C. 12; P. 17; V. I, 3. The head lar^c, wider
than deep or long; the ridges higher and ver}- rough; oihitul ridges

elevated, eontinued l)ack\vard toward t\\o. nape, the oecipital rid<»-es

sluirp l)ehind; upper prcopercular si)ine \vv\ long, rough, nearly two-

thirds as long as head, reaching middle of spinous dorsal, with t; or

7 strong recurved hooks or serrations on the upper edg(>: lower
prcopercular spines strong; opercle with a longitudinal ril)and no dis-

tinct spine; lateral line with a row of rough, bony scutella, each with

a niijuite central spine; skin on sides, more or less villous or pi'icklv,

witli lunnerous fleshy slips, elsewhere smooth. Isthnms Avidc; a slit

behind last gill; vomer with teeth; anal papilla very large. Bering

>">»'»<'
^Ji^/:-^

:.:'X^'^̂ (/^Z: ::.

-<-£

~-'& -f^
-^A ^

Fig. 12.

—

Oekatocottfs dicer.^us.

Sea, rather common from Alaska to Kamchatka and Saghalin. One
specimen examin(Kl by us from Koblx'n Island. It has lieen also taken

by Dr. Schmidt off Pestschuzotf, coast of Korea.

(<^z«r, two; Kspavg^ horned.)

14. CERATOCOTTUS NAMIYEI Jordan and Starks.

Head 2i in length without caudal; depth Hf; dor.sal A'll-lo; anal 11.

eye 5 in head; interorbital 4; maxiilar}- 2^^; snout 4.

Protih^ of head very uneven; the parietal spines are produced, leav-

ing a deep notch betw(>en th(>m and first dorsal spine; the profile is

tlieiu'(> straight and sloping to the greatly j)r()duced superorbital

rims; ii\ front of eve is a notch formed by nasal spines and produced

premaxillarv ])rocesses, in front of which snout is steep and straight.

Lower jaw projecting; mouth large and little oblique, tlie maxillary

reaching to posterior margin of pupil. Teeth rather coarse, villiform,

in broad ])ands on jaw and vomer, palatines toothles.s. liitcroi-])ital

broad and deeply concave; no ridges along its middle^; its width a little

greater than distance between parietal ridges, nearly equal to })ost-

orbital ])art of ci-anium in a median lin(> on top, greater than length of

snout measured straight on a median line, and ('(jual to snout measur-
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ing- the chord of its curve from union of premaxillaries to front of

eye. Nasal, preorbital, and suborliitals, rough surface bones; the

nasals ending- in a prominent, wide, rather sharp spine. Preorbital

with 11 l)lunt spines on its lower edge; suborbital stay expanded on

cheek to a wide, long plate, but growing narrow and sharp behind. Pre-

opercle spine long, reaching a little past opercle flap, measured along-

lower edge from notch with spine lielow its length is 2^ in head; above

it is armed with 6 or 7 prominent irregular spines; preopercle below

armed with 3 spines; the lowest slightly the longest, the top one at

base of long spine and pointing straight back; the next pointing down-

ward and slighth' backward, its position midway between the others,

the lowest directed obliquely downward and forward. Opercle with

a prominent rough ridge ending behind in a blunt spine; subopercle

Fig. 13.—Cek.\tocottus namiyei.

with 2 small, sharp, slender spines; the upper one on a level with top

of pectoral, directed downward and backward; the lower one directed

downward. Superior postorbital part of head anteriorly depressed

below surface of interorbital region, leaving a transverse ridge

behind eyes; nape similarly depressed, leaving a transverse ridge at

0(^ciput; the depressed postorbital area bounded laterally by straight,

rough parietal ridges which end behind in rough, l)lunt, but very

prominent spines. Two small tentacles at under part of side of

mandible, and a similar one at symphysis; 3 at end of maxillary. A
patch of scattered, small, acute spines on the skin under pectoral, and

a lateral row of 32 bonj^ plates along side of back.

Pectoral extending to opposite front of anal or a little past; its pos-

terior bordei" very broadly rounded; it has 19 ra3^s, the lower 10 or

11 swollen; its length is contained If in head. The distal fifth of

ventrals extends over the median point between their base and front
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of iiiKiI. Dorsal spines long- and slendor, the tips of the second and

third crooked and extending far beyond membrane and other spines,

the third spine reaches base of third dorsal ra}'^ when it is reclined.

Fourth dorsal ray 2 in head; the tin high and rounded in outline;

when reclined it reaches to within fourth-tifths of diameter of eye of

the base of upper caudal rays. Anal ver}^ high, the sixth to ninth

equal in length and equal to postorl)ital part of head and half eve; the

lirst ray the shortest 2f in head. Caudal truncate or \ery slightly

rounded. Intromittent organ very large; thick at the base, and as

long as the anterior anal rays. Lower part of side above anal with

many small tilaments scattered over it.

Color, gra}^ on ]»ack and head, profusely spotted witii dark-biown

spots of various sizes, larger anteriorly, ])ecoming smaller and lighter

posterioi'ly; the spots on head l)elow suborbital stay larger and ch)ser

than elsewhere; back with -i regulai- but not conspicuous crossbars;

faint traces of one under last dorsal spines, l)road, diffuse, and dusky

under pectoral; more conspicuous one near each end of soft dorsal

and across base of caudal; the dark color of back changes abruptly to

white at middle of sides; entire underparts of i)odv and head white;

caudal with 2 broad, black bars containing 3 or 4 irregular white spots

across rays; caudal bordered behind with white; the white interspace

between ))ars is narrow, and there is a broader white space near base

of rays; soft dorsal crossed wMth 5 vertical bars obli([uely across the

rays, the interspaces narrower than the bars, and white; fin bordered

l)ehind with white; spinous dorsal black, with 8 or 4 diffused si)ots;

pectoral bordered with Avhite, the basal half of the rays light, spotted and

mottled with dusk}^, the posterior half black with ])lended white spots

and streaks, the short lower swollen rays are white, the membrane
between dead black; ventrals dusky; the anal is everywhere profusely

spotted with small, light, grayish brown spots, crowded, but separated

by tine white lines; the spots are composed of line dark points; each

ray is followed 1)y a I'ow of 7 or 8 more conspicuous spots more l)roadly

outlined with white.

The type is a male from Nenuiro in Hokkaido, and is about 245

millimeters in length. The single cotype from Soya, west coast of

Hokkaido, is a dried specimen presented b}^ Mr. Motokichi Namiye.
then curator in the museum of the Impiu'ial University of Tokyo.

The ty]ie is luunbered 8107, Ichthvological Collection Lehind

Stanford Junior Universitv Museum. The cotype is numbered 50i>17,

U.S.N.M.

(Named for Motokichi Namiye.)
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14. TRACHIDERMUS Heckel.

Trachidermufs Heckel, Ann. AViener Mus. , II, 1840, ]). 159 (fasciatus); not

Trachydernid, the correct orthography, used by Latreille in 1929 for a genus

of Coleoptera.

Centriderinichihys Riciiakdson, Voyage Sulphur, Fishes, 1846, p. 78 (an-satiix).

This g-enu.s dili'er.s from C'ottu.s chiefiy in having a much depressed

head bearing- ridges covered by a moderately thick skin; 2 ridges on

each side of top of head from behind eye, diverging backward; a

ridge on opercle, and a prominent one on suborbital stay; spine at

angle of preopercle ^'eiy nuich hooked and having the gill iueml)rane

more narrowly connected to isthnuis. It has teeth on jaws, vomer,

and palatines; branchiostegals (>; no slit behind last gill arch; origin of

anal behind middle of entire length, and skin usually with prickles;

lower pectoral rays simple. Ventral rays I, -i. Mountain streams of

southern Japan, China, and the Philip])ines.

{rpaxvs, rough: SefJi-ia, skin.)

15. TRACHIDERMUS ANSATUS (Richardson.)

YAMA-NO KAMI (MOUNTAIN WITCH); AYUKAKE.

11 Trachidermui^ fasciatus Heckel, Ann. A\'iener Mus., II, 1840, p. 160, pi. ix,

figs. 1, 2; Philippines.

V.Centridermichthys fasciatus Gunther, Cat. Fish., II, 1860, p. 170, copied.

—

IsHiKAWA, Prel. Cat., 1897, p. 48; Kii, Shikoku, Tokushinia.

Cottus uncinatus Schlegel, Fauna Japonica, Poiss., 1843, p. 38; "Mersdu Japon"

probably from Chikugo River, northeast of Nagasaki (not Cottus uucinatus

of Reinhardt, 1833, a species of Icelus.
)

Centridermichthys ansatus Richardson, Voyage of Sulphur, Fishes, 1844, p. 74,

pi. Liv, figs. 6-10; Woo Sung, mouth of the Yangtze.

Head 2i to 2f in length without caudal; depth 5i; dorsal VIlI-18

or 19; anal 15 to 18;« e3^e 5i to 5i in head; interorbital width 6^ to 7;

maxillary 2J.

Head and anterior part of body depressed; the head is nearly twice

as wide as deep. Teeth in moderate bands on mandible, vomer, and

sides of premaxillary, becoming wide on front of premaxillary ; in a

narrow line pointed at each end on palatines. Lower jaw included;

maxillary reaching to posterior margin of eye. Interorbital rather

wide, concave, and without ridges, continuous with a wide concave

area on top of head ])etween ridge from eyes, superorbital rim ver}^

much widened posteriori}'. From each eye a pair of ridges run back-

ward which are covered by moderately thick skin; the inner ridge

diverges from the outer one toward its fellow of the opposite side and,

in specimens 8 cm. and under in length, ends in a small ])lunt spine at

«Fin formulaj of 32 specimens: 22 specimens have 19 dorsal rays; 10 specimens

have 18 dorsal rays; 20 specimens have 17 anal rays; 11 specimens have 18 anal rays;

1 specimen has 15 anal rays.
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each side of occiput; in Jarger ones it becomes lower at the end and is

not even anoulated: the outer ridge runs along pterotic region and
ends without a spine. Opercle with a rather strong ridge, and a strong

wide ridge runs along the sul)or])ital stay and ends at the uppci- pre-

opercle spine. Nasal spines scarcely de\-eloped, not projecting tli rough

the skin. Preopercle with 4 spines; the upper larger than the others

and very strongly hooked; the 2 next below rather blunt and directfd

downward and backward, the lowest one hooked forward. Body of

the smaller specimens closely covered with small rough prickles,

the head with a few smooth papilUe: in large specimens the prickles

are more scattered and not nearly so rough.

Origin of anal under tifth dorsal ray. or midway between tip of cau-

dal and middle of ej^e. Pectoral reaches to front of anal: it has 18

Fig, 14.—Trachideejius ansatus.

rays, the lower 10 simple, the upper ones divided once; the tifth ray

and 3 below are the longest, li in head, Ventrals with one concealed

spine and 4 rays; their tips reach half wa}' from their base to front of

anal. Origin of spinous dorsal a little in front of tip of opercular flap,

its base If to 2 in head, its longest spines three-fourths of length of

longest soft rays; the soft rays behind the third or fourth are subequal

in length to within a like number from the posterior end, Oaudal

somewhat rounded; its length 2i in head.

Color grayish brown on back, white below, back and sides crossed

by 5 slightly oblique crossbars similar in position to those on Coftux

h(2lk(i and Cottus 2)olh(,v; a conspicuous Idack l)ar running ft)rward

from each eye to tip of snout, involving tip of mandible; another bar

running from q\q oblicpudy backward and downward aci-oss ch(>ek; a

similar bar connecting eyes across interorbital space, ^'entl•als and

anal white; other fins with irregular cross lines, formed l)y light-brown

spots on rays; a dark spot on base of pei-toral and tirst '.^ or 4 spin(\s
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of dorsal with a large black spot. All of these markings, but espe-

cially the crossbars, more conspicuous in the young.

The following color note was taken from a fresh specimen: A ver-

tical bar of deep scarlet with yellow dashes on the skin under preopcrcle

partly covered b}^ that bone, this bar extending on upper branchioste-

gal rays. Fins and body light and dark olive.

Numerous specimens of this species taken in the Chikugo River at

Kurume, the largest 125 mm. in entire length. It is said to be abun-

dant in mountain streams of Kiusiu in compaii}^ with BryttoHus

Ji'awani.ehari. The long description of Ceiitridernilchtys (msatus by

Richardson, from the Yangtze seems to agree closely with our speci-

mens. Its bright scarlet head markings ai'e very conspicuous in life.

Ti'achidennus fasciatus Hechel, from the Philippines, seems to be

closely related, but is probably not the same fish.

The specimen here figured has a smaller number of anal rays than

usual.

{ansatus, jug-handled, from the curved, preopercular spine.)

15. COTTUS (Artedi) Linnaeus.

Cottuti Artedi, Genera Piscium, 1738, p. 49.

Cottus LiNNyEus, Syst. Nat., X, 1758, p. 264 {gobio).

Pegedictis R\FiyiESQ.\jE, Ichth. Ohiensis, 1820, p. 85 {ictalops).

CottajmH GiRARD, Proc.'Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., Ill, 1850, p. 303 (asper).

Pofamocottus GiLh, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., VIII, 1861, p. 40 (panctulatiis).

Tauridea Jordan and Rice, Man Vert. E. U. S., 2d Ed., 1875, p. 255 {ricei).

Fresh water sculpins. Body fusiform. Head feebly armed; skin

smooth or more or less velvety, its prickles, if present, not bony or

scale-like; Anlliform teeth on jaws and vomer, and sometimes on pala-

tines. Gill openings separated by a wide isthmus, over which the

membranes do not form a fold; no slit behind fourth gill. Branchi-

ostegals 6; suborbital stay fiat, without a ridge, no ridges on opercle.

Dorsals nearly or quite separate, the first of 6 to 9 slender spines; ven-

trals moderate, each with a short concealed spine and 1 soft rays; pec-

toral rays usually all simple, lower ones ahva3's so. Lateral line

present usually more or less chain-like, sometimes incomplete. Pre-

opercle with a simple spine at its angle which is usuall}^ curved

upward, its base more or less covered by skin, very rarel}" obsolete;

usually 2 or 3 spines turned downward below this; subopercle usuall}'

with a concave spine turned downward. Vertebra^ 10-|-2?)= 33; pylo-

ric cieca about 4. Fishes of small size, inhabiting clear waters in the

northern parts of Europe, Asia, and America. The species are

extremely numerous, and are very difiicult to distinguish, all being

very similar in form, coloration, and habits. The Miller's Thumb, or

Blob, in Japan called Kajika, is found in most streams and lakes where

trout occur, and it is one of the most destructive enemies of the trout,

devouring its eggs in great numbers.
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{Cottus; KOTTog^ an old name of the European Miller's Thumb, Cof-

tti.s (/oh!o, Linna?us, from kottoc head).

« Pegedictis. Preopercular spines 4; palatine tcetli pre.sent, 1). VI] 1-14 or 15; A,

13 or 14 kuzika, 16.

""Corns. I'lTopen-le with hut one distinct spine; palatine teeth ohsolete, D. VIII-
16 to 18; A, 11 to 13 pollux,\l.

i6. COTTUS KAZIKA Jordan and Starks, new species.

Head 2f in length without caudal; depth 4f. Dorsal VI 1 1-14 to 16;

anal 18 to 15; ventral I, 4. Fores of lateral line 28; aye. 4f in head;

interorbital (bono onl}') 8: maxillary 2i; snout 4; heiofht of caudal

peduncle 4^ to 5.

Body deepest at shoidders; head somewhat depressed, the snout nar-

row; a notch in profile at front of eyes. Mouth rather large; the maxil-

lary ri'aching to below posterior margin of pupil; lower jaw included

Fig. 15.—Cottus kazika.

or even with upper. Teeth in broad bands on jaws, \ onicr. and palatines;

those on palatines in bands as wide as on vomer and equally conspicu-

ous, somewhat coarser than those on jaws. Interorbital sjmce concave

and continuous behind witli a broad shallow concave area on top of

head, which is between low inconspicuous rounded parietal ridges.

Nasal spine sharp; between them are the slightly produced processes

from the premaxillaiies. Edge of preopercle armed with 4 spines, all

sharp, the uppin- one very strongh' hooked upward, the next much

smaller, pointing l)ackward, the next hooked downward, and the

k)west pointing forward. A small sharp spine on lower anterior end

of subopercle directed forward.

Proc. N. M. vol. XXV ii V?> 18
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Fin formula} of 7 .specimens: 5 specimens have 15 dorsal rays; 1

has 16; 1 has 14; 3 specimens have 14 anal rays; 2 have 13; 2 have 15.

Long'est dorsal spine 5 in head; longest soft ray 3; tips of last dorsal

ra3's not iiearly reaching base of caudal. Pectoi'al reaching a little past

front of anal; it has 17 rays, the tifth to the eighth from the top the

longest, If in head. The distal fourth or tifth of ventrals extends over

the median point between their base and origin of anal. Origin of

anal midwa}^ between tip of snout and distal sixth of caudal. Caudal

truncated, its length If in head.

Bod}^ rough with small prickles; top of head appearing similar to

body under a lens, but smooth to the touch.

Color brownish or slate color on back and head, under parts white;

sides crossed with 4 conspicuous, black, oblique, cross bars extending

downward and slightly forward; one not evident as the others under

front of spinous dorsal; one under fifth to seventh dorsal rays, grow-

ing narrower below and nearly reaching front of anal; a narrower one

under last dorsal rays, and one across base of caudal; the rays of pec-

toral, dorsals, and caudal with black spots forming irregular bars

across fins; anal and ventrals white; lips with black spots; chin dusky.

Small specimens show a white crescent on nape in front of dorsal, the

bars more conspicuous, and the interspaces lighter, sometimes white

immediately behind bars from dorsal to lower parts.

This species difiers from Uranidea reh^i'i (Hilgendorf) and TJrnnidea

dyhoirskil (Hilgendorf) in having the ventral rays I, 4, in having 4

preopercular spines rather than 3, and in having teeth on the palate;

from the former in having a large head, nasal spines developed, ven-

trals not nearl}" reaching to anal and much shorter soft dorsal; from the

latter in having the height of head much less (5 to 5^ rather than 3^ in

length, without caudal), in having fewer pores in lateral line and in

color, the conspicuous cross bars not being described. Hilgendorf

describes 7 anal raA's for U. dyhoirskii., which number is doubtless a

misprint. Four specimens taken in the streams at Niigata and at

Tsuruga; the largest, the type, is 9 cm. in length, the smallest 6 cm.

The t3^pe is nambered 7705, Ichthj^ological Collections, Leland Stan-

ford Junior University Museum, and is from Niigata, where it was

obtained by Mr. Eitaro liijima, a student in Stanford University.

Cot3q3es are numbered 50918, U. S. N. M.
{kajlJca^ the Japanese name of river sculpins.)
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17. COTTUS POLLUX Gunther.

KA.TIKA.

(hllns jinl/ii.r (ii-NTiiEH, Aiiii. ;iii(l Mag. Xiit. Hii^t., 1S73, 11. 240; Otani in ll<ik-

kaitio (Ishikari River).

—

I.siiikaw.a, Prel. Cat., ]cS<»7, ]•. 42; Tokazu River.

Cottttf^ liUf/endorJi STKiNDAcnxEK and DiiDERi.Eix, Beitnige zur Keniit. <ler Fisclie

.TapanV, III, 1884, p. 40; IV, pi. iv (near Tokyo, probably Tana R.).—
IsHiK.wv.v, Prel. Cat., 1897, p. 48; Tsugaru, Uzen, Iwasliiro, Shiniotsuki,

Chichi))U, Yaniashiro, Kai, Kamo R., Katsura R., Tokyo.

Head 8^ to 3| in lenoth without caudal; depth 5 to 5i. D. VIII
or IX-10 to 18; anal 11 to 13. Eye 5 in head; maxillary 2 to 2? in

head; interor])ital width | of e3"e; bone onh' i in eye.

Body .sk^nder and head rather small. Teeth in nioderate band.s on

jaw.s. narrower on vomer; palatine.s toothless. Lower jaw inehided.

Maxillary \ arial)le with size; in the smaller examples (10 em. lono) it

does not reach past posterior margin of pupil; in the larger ones (1-1

cm. long) it reaches to posterior border of eye. Preopercle with but

one small hooked spine, u.sually covered by the skin; subopercle with

a very small spine at its anterior lower (md. luterorbital concave; top

of head evenly rounded.

Length of ventrals variable; in the largest examples they nearly

always I'each to or cover the vent; in the smaller ones they sometimes

reach to vent or sometimes to end within a distance of vent equal to

the diameter of the eye. Pectoral reaches to opposite front of anal,

iis length 1^ or li in head. Dorsal spines slender, the longvst two-

thirds or three-fourths of the longest soft rays. Longest anal rays 2

in head. Caudal slightl}" rounded; its length H in head. Skin every-

where perfectly smooth.

Color grayish or ])rown above, lighter or white below; back with 5

crossbars, the first under front of spinous dorsal, the next near pos-

terior end of spinous dorsal, the others more conspicuous and longer,

the middle one more oblicpie than the others, running from under the

fourth to seventh dorsal rays, becoming narrower below and reach-

ing ohliquely forward to toward a point just in front of anal, the next

bar under last dorsal rays and continued downward to light under

parts, the fifth across base of caudal. Some specimens are uniform

brown or gray above, shading rather suddenly but eveidy to the lighter

below; others especially the smaller ones are mottled with white and

the line on lower parts between the light and the dark is nuicli t)rok(>n

up and irregidar, sometimes the back and the top of head i)lentit'idly

sprinkled with small dark spots; the rays of the dorsals, pectoral, and

caudal are spotted with dark, making irregidar lines across fins; jin;d

and xentrals usually white: sometimes on tln' large specimens thei'e

are a few spots on the anal rays and the tips of the ventrals are dusky.

Cotti/s hUijendoi'ji is certainly the same as Cottus pollu.f. The only
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alleged ditference is that the former is said to have D. VIII-17 (VIII-

18, in figure), instead of IX-19, and that the ventrals reach to within

an eye diameter of the vent. All these variations are represented

among our specimens. Our very man}^ specimens are from the Tana

River at Tachikawa near Tokyo, from the Semida River at Tok3'o,

from the Kitakami River near Morioka, from the Kinu River at Utso-

nomiya, from Niigata in Echigo, from the river at Aomori, and from

Kamashiro.

{pollux., a twin.)

The following are the fin formulae and localities of our specimens:
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line complete. Front of iinal isoiiicwliiil farther from the tip of the

snout thiin from th(> base of the caudal. Ventral reaches to anal.

Spinous dorsal three-fourths as hio-h as the soft dorsal. (Jill mem-
brane not continuous across isthnms. Diameter of eye somewhat less

than length of snout, and somewhat <4'reater than interoi-hital width.

Tlie ma.xiUarv reat'hes to somewhat behind the midcUe of the eye.

C'oh)r chocohite brown with darker spots and several irregular cross-

bars; tins with spots. Yeso and South Nip})on; fresh water (Ilili^-en-

dorf).

(Named for Professor Rein.)

19. URANIDEA DYBOWSKII ( Hilgendorf).

Cottun chihowskil Hilgendorf, Sitz. der (resell, natur. Freuiule zu Berlin, 1S79,

p. 106; no locality named.

Head 2^ in length, without caudal; depth of head 3^. Dorsal IX-
li; anal 7 (IT?); pectoral 17; ventrals, 1, 2 {i)\ lateral line 37.

Vomer toothed. Nasal spines developed. Skin of head with

papilla"; sides without prickles. Preopercle with 3 spines, the upper

2 directed backward; a smooth spine at the opercle, that on inter-

opercle directed forward; superscapular with a spine. Front of

anal nearer to the base of caudal than to tip of snout. Ventral not

reaching to anal. Diameter of eye equal to length of snout; wider

than the interoi'bital. The maxillary nearly reaches to the posterior

(xlge of eye.

Color dark brown marbled with white; underside white; ventral

and anal with dark; dorsal, pectoral, and caudal with white bands;

back with round light spots in color similar to that on belly. (Hilgen-

dorf.) The k)cality of this species is not specilied.

(Nam(>d for Professor Dybowsky.)

17. RHEOPRESBE Jordan and Starks.

Rlhuprei^lie ,]i.nu).\s and Starks, new genus {fnjiy(t)iuc).

This genus differs from Cofffis and Traclilderinu.^ in having tln»

pectoral raj's all branched; from Coffiis in the flat depressed head

with long postorbital portion; body not elevated anteriorly, and par-

ticularly in the backward position of the anal and vent, which ar(>

well behind the middle of the entire length; ventrals not nearly reach-

ing halfway from their l)ase to front of anal. It diH'ers from Tntrh-

idcniiiis in luiving the su))orbit{il stay flat as in (off us, the gill

menil)ranes widely joined to the isthnms. in not lia\ ing ridges on top

of head and in having top of head convex.

Rivers of flapan. a large fish similar to Coftus in lial>it. but well

distinguished by the l)ranched rays of tlu> pectoral.

{fjico to flow swiftly; nptGfi))^ first boi-n. in allusion to the Japanese

name Takitaroo, tirst born of the Cataract.)
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20. RHEOPRESBE FUJIYAM.^ Jordan and Starks, new species.

TAKITAROO. "

Head 8 in length without caudal; depth 6. Dorsal VIl-15; anal

14; eye 5^ in head; interorbital space 5^; maxillary 2^.

Head and anterior part of body depressed, the body scarcely deeper

than the head; upper profile of head yery gently curved, nearly

straight from dorsal to premaxillary processes, thence bluntl}'

rounded to snout, jaws eyen. Mouth rather large; maxillary reach-

ing to posterior margin of orbit; anterior end of premaxillary on a

leyel with middle of ej-e. Teeth small cardiform; the band on man-
dible moderate and widened ])ut little anteriorl}-; that on premaxillary

narrow at the side, rather wide anteriorly; teeth on yomer and pala-

tines similar to those on jaws, in bands as wide as at front of premax-

illary. Interorbital space wide, concave, and without ridges; top of

head nearly flat, very slightly convex. Nasal spines acute, ])ut not

sharp: not projecting through the skin. Preopercle spine sharp and

Fig. 16.

—

Rheopresbic it.iiyam-E.

strongly hooked; 3 ])lunt spines below it, not projecting througli the

skin, the lowest hooked forward. Snout very slightly longer than

eye; postorbital part of head 1^ times combined length of snout and

G,ye. Skin everywhere smooth.

Pectoral rather broadly rounded behind, not reaching to opposite

vent; it has 17 rays, all l)ranched, the lower rays divided 8 or 4 times,

the middle ones about times; the fifth to seventh rays from the top

the longest. If in head. Length of ventrals, 2ir in length of head and

2|^ times in distance from their base to front of anal; they have one

concealed spine and 4 rays. Origin of dorsal just behind a line drawn

between tip of opercle flaps. Spinous dorsal low and rounded in

outline, its second to fourth spines sul)equal in length, three-fifths of

longest soft raj^s, which are equal to combined length of snout and

eye. Dorsal and anal rays, except the first, 1 or 2 branched, their tips

not di^'ided over 2 or 8 times. Origin of anal midway between tips

of caudal rays and middle of e3^e; anal raj^ from the fourth to within

a couple of the last are subequal, their length 8i in head. C/audal

slightly rounded, its length 2i in head.

« Taki, waterfall, taroo, firstborn.
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Color, hoiid !ind Imck dai'k })ro\vii. liohtcr on .sides, belly white; :i

dark l)ar under the fourth to scNcntii dorsal ray runnin<>- ()l)li(|U('lv

forward and downward toward fi'ont of anal; a similar on(> inider

last part of soft dorsal, and one across base of caudal; top of iiead

mottled with small dark spots; lips dark brown, under parts of head

dusky; dorsal spines daik brown, the membrane white, soiled with

diffused dusky spots; the dorsal rays dark brown, with small li<,dit

spots, causino- light streaks obliquely across the rays, the membrane
white. Caudal ])i'own, ^\\{\\ darker brown irregular cross streaks;

anal white, each ray with '2, dark spots tow^ard its tip; ventrals white.

Our single specimen was presented by Pi'ofessor Mitsukuri. It

bears a label in Japanese saying, ''I^ocality unknown." and also a label

in English stating that it came froiu Odawara. a town on Sagami Bay,

near the iooi of the famous sacred mountain of Fuji or Fujiyama. It

also says that the vernacular name is '""Takitaroo." tirst ])orn of the

cataract. It is a female full of spawn and is 'll cm. in length.

The type is numbered 7T0»>, Ichthyological Collections, Leland Stan-

ford Jmiioi' I iiiversity ]\Iuseum.

18. MYOXOCEPHALUS (Steller) Tilesius.

Miio.voceph(iJn» 8tellek MS., 1741.

Myojocephalns Tilesius, Mem. Acad. Sci. Tetersb., 1\', 1811, p. '21',} [xlcUcri).

Acanthorottntt Girard, Proe. Bost. 8oc. Nat. Hist., Ill, 18-49, p. 185 {ffrcenlandicu.^).

Cottus Putnam, P>u11. Mus. Comp. Zool., I, 1863, p. 3 {Hcorplns), not of LiiiiiKUs.

7?o/roro//».s- (Jill, Pn.c. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1859, p. 16(3 {asillaris)

.

Body slender or robust, subfusiform. covered with thick skin, in

which are sometimes embedded prickly plates; deciduous, granular, or

stellate tubercles also sometimes present, but no true scales. Head
large. Mouth terminal, large, the lower jaw alwaj^s included, the

uppermost the longer; villiform teeth on the jaws and \omer, none

on the palatines; suborbital stay strong; preoperde with 2 strong

straight spines above directed backward, and 1 below directed down-

ward and forward; opende, nasal bones, orbital rim, and shoulder

girdle more or less armed; gill membranes forming a fold across the

rather narrow isthmus; slit behind last gill small or wanting, if pres-

ent, reduced to a mere pore; vertebra? about 28. Branchiostegals

mostly 0. Dorsal tins 2, separate, the tirst short, its spines rather

slender; ventral rays I, 3; caudal tin moderate, fan-shaped; pectoral

fin broad, its lower ravs procurrent. Lateral line well devcdoped, its

tubes sometimes provided with ])ony or cartilaginous plates, never

chain-like nor reduced to separated pores. Species mimerous, in the

seas of northern regions; coarse Hshes, little valued as food.

Nearly all of the Japanese species ditVcM- from those from the north

in the absence of rough bony plates, even in specinuMis l:; inches long.

{juvoSog^ the dormouse; Ke<J)aX7}^ head; the allusion not e\ ident.)
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a. Compressed tubercles or pointed spines over eye and at oeci]int; no tilaments

behind eye.

}>. Anal rays 12; second preopercular spine moderate .polyacanthocephalus, 21.

bb. Anal rays, 14; second preopercular spine very short, not one-fourth length of

upper; anal fin usually plain; head very long and flat; body with round, rough
plates above '

jaol-, 22.

bbb. Anal rays, 13; second preopercular spine long, one-third or more length of

upper; anal fin with 4 black crossbands; spines and ridges on top of head high

and sharp; top of head sparsely covered with warts edomius, 23.

aaa. No spines or tubercles over eye or occiput; a pair of postorbital filaments; pre-

opercular spines 3.

c. Ridges on head high and continuous; interorbital space and top of head deeply

concave; lower parts wnth small white spots nivosus, 24.

cc. Ridges on head scarcely developed; interorbital space shallowly concave; top of

head evenly rounded from side to side; chin and throat with black and w^hite

markings .ranmw.s, 25.

21. MYOXOCEPHALUS POLYACANTHOCEPHALUS (Pallas).

Coitus polyacanthocephalus Pallas, Zoogr. Rosso- Asiat. , III, 1811, p. 133;

Aleutian Islands; no definite locality.—GtJNTHER, Cat.. II, p. 166.

—

Jordan
and Gilbert, Synopsis, 1883, p. 704.

Myoxucephalus polyacanthocepJtalus Jordan and Gilbert, U. S. Fur Seal Comin.,

Ill, p. 463, pi. lxiii; Unalaska, Robben I., St. Paul, Unga, etc.

—

Jordan
and Evermann, Fish. N. and iSI. Amer.. II, p. 1976.

Fig. 17.

—

Myo.xocephah s polyacanthocephalus.

Head 2i in length; depth 4i; D. IX or X-13 to 16; A. 11 to 13.

Body rather elongate. Head long and narrow, somewhat compressed,

concave between the or])its. the orbital rim ])eing elevated; lower jaw
included; nasal spines strong; a strong ridge above eye, with a blunt,

compressed spine behind it; behind this a small digitate cluster of

ridges ending in low spines; behind these an irregular, ])roken ridge

on each side of the vertex, extending to the occiput; outside of this

another ragged ridge; suborbital stay strong, striate; upper preoper-

cular spine very long, straight, simple, striate at base, longer than

eye; a similar but shoi'ter spine })elow it, not one-half as long, and the

usual downward-directed spine at lower edge of preopercle and sub-

opercle; opercular spine moderate. Skin of top of head thin, with
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small, smooth w^irts. not biding- the occipital ridofes; no cirri. Mouth
lathor laro-e, the maxillary roachino- l)oyond eye. one-lialf long-th of

head: skin of l)ody with some scattered, rough tul)ercles, usually

nearly smooth. Dorsals not very high; dorsal spines slender; pec-

torals reaching anal; ventrals moderate, I, 3. A minute pore usuall\'

present heliind last gill, this sometimes wholly wanting. Latei-al line

complete. Dark olive above, much variegated with darkei' and

reddish; bidly mostlv Avhitish; sides and belly (in males) with numer-

ous ])lackish reticulations surrounding large white spots; jaws duskv,

mottled with Avhitish; membrane joining maxillary to preorbital ])lack,

with round white spots in the adult, more or less plain in the young;

tins, all ])ut the ventrals, mottled and })arred wdtli l)lackishan(l yellow-

ish. Length li to 2i feet. Alaska to Kamchatka; abundant through-

out Bering Sea, and southward along the islands to Puget Sound; one

of the largest sculpins and everA'where familiar to tishermen.

Recorded from RoblxMi Island, Unalaska, Bristol Bay, Chignik Har-

l)or, the Pri])ilof and Commander islands, and at Petropaulski.

(ttoXi's. many; cvKayOa, spine; Ke({)aXi}. head.)

22. MYOXOCEPHALUS JAOK i Cuvier and Valenciennes).

Cbllnn jdok CuviKR and V.alexcienxes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., IV, LS2H, p. 172;

Kamchatka (Coll. Pallas; specimen in Mus. Berl. called Cottwi arorpius by
Pallas).—GtJNTHEK, Cat., II, 1860, j). 165.

—

Jord.vx and Gilbert, Synopsis

Fish. N. Amer., 1883, p. 705.

Myoxoeephaliis jaok Jordax and Gilbert, Rept. Fur Seal Comin. for 1896-97,

1899, p. 462; PetrojiauLski, Robben Island.

—

Jord.vx' and Everm.vxx, Fish

X. and M. Amer., II, 1898, p. 1977.—Schofield, Rei^t. Fur Seal Conuii., Ill,

1898, p. 499; Port Clarence; Grantley IIarl)()r.

CoUun hnmllls Beax, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., IV, 1881, p. 149; Chamisso Island,

Bering Straits (Coll. T. H. Bean); D. X, 16; A. 13.

—

.Toroax and Gilbert,

Synopsis Fish. X. Amer., 1883, p. 705; St. ^Nfichael, Eschscholtz Bay, Point

Belcher.

)

Coitus poliiacanthocephalu» Kxer, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien, LVIII, 1868, ]>. L'l,

pi. IV, fig. 11; Decastris Bay; not of Pallas.

Cotlnx Iniiinptenis Beax and Beax, Proc. U. S. Xat. ^NIus., 1896, p. 384; not of

Kner.

D. VIII to X-15 to IT; A. 13 to la (usually D. IX Ki; A. U).

This species has a very slender bod}' and an extremely wide. Hat head,

the latter strikingly triangular when view^ed from aliove, on acci)unt

of the regidar way in which it tapers toward the snout. The species

is further distinguished b}'^ possessing but 1> dorsal s})ines and by tli(>

l^resence in the adult of an irregular series of circular spinous ])Iates

above the lateral line, these plates wanting in very young individuals.

They begin to make their appearance in specimens (> inches long, and

are invarial)ly present in larger specimens. In adults. th(> region

beh)w the lateral line contains strong si)inous prickles mostly con-

cealed in the skin and directed backward. Some of the anterior ones
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may be broader and ma}" have more than one point, but none is ciren-

lar with a rosette of short spinous points, as is the case with the dorsal

series. Lower jaw" inchided; top of head covered Avith small warts;

scapular spine short and sharp; humeral spine obscure; upper pre-

opercular spine ver}' long, nearly as long as e3"e, low, sharp, 3 tmies

length of next spine, not quite reaching tip of opercular spine.

Occipital crests long, gentl}" converging l)ehind, suddenly diverging

near theii posterior ends. Distance from supraorl^ital to occipital

tubercle li times the distance between the 2 supraor])ital tubercles

(the 2 measurements about equal in 2f. j>o/f/ac((Nf/i(K'r'p//(/lu>t)\ 2 or 3

low digitate ridges l)ehind supraocular spine; a sliarp ethmoidal ridge

extends Ijackward from level of small spines to a])ove front of pupil;

mouth very large, the maxillarj" extending to posterior ))order of eye:,

the pore always present behind last gill arch; spinous dorsal low, the

interval between dorsals unusually long; tins moderate: pectoral

barely reaching anal; vcntrals not to vent. Color olive grayish,

mottled with darker, paler than in related species; back with 4 dark

cross bands, made u[) of ])lackish spots; lower side of head and belly

plain white; mem])rane of upper jaw unspotted; tins, all except the

ventrals, with ol)lique dark bars, fainter than in most species. In

the adult, tlie dark cross bands break up into sharply defined Ijlack

spots, with vermiculating blotches and lines which closely cover the

back. Length 12 to 18 inches. (Jordan and Gilbert.) Bering Sea,

shallow water; everywhere common on both coasts, extending into

the Arctic and south to the Amur River and LTnalaska. Our speci-

mens from Unalaska. Bristol Ba}". Petropaulski, Robben Reef. Port

Clarence, and Grantle}' Harbor; one of th(^ most characteristic tishes

of Bering Sea.

(jaok, the vernacuhir name in Kamchatka.)

23. MYOXOCEPHALUS EDOMIUS Jordan and Starks, new species.

Head 2i in length, without caudal; depth 5i|. Dorsal VIII or IX-

14 to 1(5; anal 13. Lateral line 41. Eye 51 in head; interobital 7^;

snout 3|; maxillary 2|; upper preopercular spine 5; pectoral If ; first

dorsal spine 4|; third dorsal spine 3^; longest dorsal rays 2^; longest

anal rays 3f ; ventral- 2i; caudal 2.

Head and anterior part of body depressed ; l)ody round posteriorly,

nowhere compressed. Interorbital space uniforml}" concave, a very

slight median ridge anteriorly. Mouth large; lower jaw included;

maxillary reaching to under posterior orbital margin. Very small

conical teeth in bands on jaws and vomer; the band on mandible not

widened anteriorly; the vomerine patch rather strongly curved, the

greatest width across is greater than the vertical diameter of eye,

scarcely equal to horizontal diameter. Nasal spines strong Ridges

on each side of vertex high and rather broken up, converging back-
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ward and cndiiio- in strono- ])ackward-dirocted spiuos, which are

higher than the rido-os, th()u<j;ii not so iiioli as the ocular spines. Out-
side^ of this ridge is a shorter ragoed ridge. The liighest spines on

top of head arc the ocular spines, just over posterior fourtii of oihit;

they are much highei-than in Jf.poh/acant/iocephah/s. Digitate spines

all directed backward, the anterior part of ridge behind eye forming
one. inside of which there is a Acry small one, and outside 2 small ones.

Post-temporal spine long and sharp, not I'caching to end of opercular

Hap; humeral spine shorter, in a line with opercular spine. OpcMvIe

with a strong ridge ending in a sharp spine. Lower anterior end of

suboperclc with a small but very acute spine directed backward and

downward. Preopercular spine long, straight and strong, neai-Jv

reaching to edge of gill opening; the spine below it not half so long;

the usual dow^nward-directed spine at lower edge of preopercle. above

which the edge of preopercle is straight and smooth without a trace of

Fig. 18.—Mvoxof'EPHAUJS EDOMins.

a fourth spine. Sul)()i-bital stay keeled. Top of head sparsely cov-

ered with conspicuous warts, which do not at all obscure tln^ s})ines or

ridges. Skin entirely nak(>d and with no trat-e of plates.

Depressed spinous dorsal just reaches to tirst dorsal ray. Soft dor-

sal higlnvst anteriorly, the rays growing only slightly lower liackward.

Ti])s of last anal and dorsal rays on the same vertical. Pectorals

rather broadly rounded, reaching to (Opposite front of soft ilorsal.

^'entrals reaching a little over half the distance fioni tludr base to

front of anal. C audal truncate.

Color light brown above, without bai's orstri])es; lower paits white;

lower lip dusky, under pai-t of head otherwise white; spinous dorsal

with some dusky mottling in front and l)ehind: soft dorsal ilusky with

transparent spots ivgularly ])laced indicating cross bars; caudal

crossed with 2 or 3 rather wide, wavy dark bands; anal white. ])artly

crossed by 4 black spots; ventrals white.
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This species is nearest to M. 'polyacanthocephahix oi Kaiiiehatka and

Alaska, Imt differs in color; in having- much higher, sharper ridges

and spines on top of head, a larger eye, and in the more scattered

warts on head.

This description is taken from the type which was collected at the

Aino village of Edomo, near Mororan. A single cotype was collected

at Hakodate, No. 50919, U.S.N.M.

The type is 19 cm. in length and is numbered 7T0T, Ichthyological

Collections, Leland Stanford Junior University Museum.

24. MYOXOCEPHALUS NIVOSUS ( Herzenstein).

Coitus nivosiis Herzenstein, Melanges Biologiques du Bull. Acad. Imp. Sci.

Petersb., XII, 1890, p. 113; St. Olga Bay.

Myxocephalus nivosiif^ Jordan and Gilbert, Fish. Bering Sea, in Eept. Fur Seal

Invest, for 1896-97, 1899, p. 461.—Jordan and Evermann, Fish. N. and M.

Anier., II, 1898, p. 1984; Iturup Island.

-2

"^"^
^fic'^-^

iM^
•w^-s.
iW

Fig. 19.—Myo^ocephah's Nivosrs.

Head 2j in length without caudal; depth 1^. Dorsal lX-15; anal

12; lateral line 36. Eye .5^ in head; interorbital width 8; snout 4^;

maxillary ^1^\ upper preopercular spine 1\\ pectoral If; first dorsal

spine 1|; third dorsal spine 3; longest dorsal rays 2f ; longest anal

rays 3|; ventral 2|; caudal 2.

Head long- and comparatively narrow, not depressed; about as deep

as wide; body a little compressed behind tip of pectoral. Postorbital

part of head equal to twice leng-th of snout and once vertical diameter

of eye. Interorbital space wide and rather deeply concave. Maxil-

lary reaching to posterior border of e3^e. Lower jaw included; a

knob developed at symphysis. Teeth small, conical, in rather wide

bands on jaw and vomer; the distance across vomerine patch equal to

vertical diameter of eye. Nasal spines moderate, not very sharp.

Ridges on each side of vertex continuous, slightly l)roken but without

tubercles; the}'' converge toward occiput. Top of head between

ridges rather deepl}' concave. The usual ridges outside of these are

low and short. There is no trace of a superorbital spine, of digitate

spines behind eye, or of occipital spines. A pair of short, simple
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filaments at occiput on ang'lc of ridge, and a pair on outer edge of

ridge a short distance l>ehind eye. Preopercular spine very short; its

tip not reaching over two-tifths of distance from its base to end of

opercular flap; it is very slightly curved upward. The spine next

below is not half as long; it points backward and slightly downward;
the lower end of preopercle ])ears the usual forward-directed sjjuie;

the spine on subopercle is very small; opercular ridge rather low and
rounded, ending in a spine. Posttemporal spine long and sharp,

scarceh" reaching to above tip of opercular spine. Humeral spine

scarcely developed; completely covered by opercular flap. Sulwrbital

staj' low; not keeled. Top of head rather thickly covered with large

warts; skin of body with ver}' nnich scattered, tine spines, sometimes

double, not at all of the nature of the rough, l)ony plates sometimes
found in other species.

Tips of dorsal spines, when tin is depressed, reach to ba.se of second

or third dorsal ray. Soft dorsal moderately high; not at all connected

with spinous dorsal; the last ray adnate to caudal peduncle; tips of

last ra3's reach beyond those of anal. Pectoral broadl}- i-ounded,

reaching to opposite front of soft dorsal. Ventrals reaching three-

fifths of distance from their base to front of anal. Caudal slightly

convex, either closed or open.

Color light brown above, white below; no crossbars or radiating

lines a})out eye; branchiostegal region and under part of mandible

very slightl}' dusky, mottled with round white spots; pectoral dusky,

somewhat barred with white spots; dorsals irregularh^ mottled with

light dusk}-; anal light dusky, obliquely crossed with faint light lines;

caudal dark, crossed with very narrow faint white lines; ventrals white.

Our specimens of this species were collected b}^ Messrs. Jordan and

Snyder, at Same, Mororan, and Hakodate. A specimen was obtained

in 18!t6 at Iturup Island by the U. S. Fish Connnission steamer Alha-

tross. Here described from a specimen from Same, 27 cm. in liMigth.

Dr. Schmidt writes me that he regards this species as a color-

\ ariant of 2fyoxoc('])haliis hrandtl (Steindachner), described from the

mouth of the Amur.
{nlrosus, snowy.)

25. MYOXOCEPHALUS RANINUS Jordan and Starks. new species.

(nsUKAJlKA.

Head 2| in length without caudal; depth 4^; dor.sal IX-lo; anal 11;

lateral line 40. Eye 6i in head; interorbital <>; snoutij; maxillary 2^,

upper i)rcopercular spine 8; tir.st dorsal spine l»j: third dorsal spine 4f;

longest dorsal ray 2^; longest anal I'ay ?>l\ pectoral I1: xcntral 21:

caudal 2.

Head very short, broad, depressed, and evenly roumled from side

to side; the sides of head not at an angle with to}), as in Alnocottm
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ensiger. Body slightl}^ compressed posterior to tips of pectoral.

Interorbital space ver}^ wide and very shallowly concave, at once dis-

tinguishing it from all other known Japanese forms. Maxillary

reaching- to posterior border of eye. Lower jaw included; knob at

symphysis scarcely developed. Sharp, small, conical teeth in bands

on jaws and vomer; the greatest width across vomerine patch a little

greater than length of eye. Nasal spines ver}^ small, covered by the

skin. Ridges on top of head scarcely developed, covered with thick,

warty skin; top of head not concave. No spines above orbit or occip-

ital. Low digitate processes may be felt under the skin. A pair of

short, simple filaments behind eye. Preopercular spine ver}^ short

and stout, reaching one-third of the distance between its base and end

of opercular flap; it is straight along its upper edge and slightly

curved along its lower. Next spine below about a third of the length

of the large spine; it is inclined somewhat downward. The usual

spine on lower edge of preopercle inclined forward; above it the edge

of preopercle is straight and smooth to the second spine. Spine on

Fig. 20.

—

Myoxoceph.\i.is r.vninus.

anterior edge of subopercle very short and blunt. Ridge on opercle

low and ending in a blunt spine. Posttemporal spine short and sharp,

not produced through the skin; its tip does not reach so far poste-

riorly as opercular spine. Humeral spine not dcA'eloped. Suborbital

stay ver}" low. Skin nowhere with plates. Top of head thickly cov-

ered with large, rather soft warts.

Dorsals low, well separated; tips of spines when tin is depressed do

not reach soft dorsal by a distance equal to length of pupil. Tips of

last dorsal and anal rays on the same vertical. Pectoral with IS ra.ys;

its tip reaching to opposite front of soft dorsal. Ventrals reaching

two-thirds of distance from their base to front of anal. Caudal trun-

cate; the outer raA'S rounded.

Color, brown above, lighter below; a very conspicuous, sharp-cut,

white cross band runs obliquely downward and forward across caudal

peduncle just behind l)ase of last dorsal ray; its width equal to height

of caudal peduncle; sides of belly with large, round, white spots nearly
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as large as e^^e. separated narrowl}^ 1)\^ the lioiit-])rown ground color;

many of the spots are run together; lip.s, under part of iuandil)le,chin,

and branch iostegals spotted and specked, snowflake-like, with irregu-

lar white spots; dorsals and pectorals irregularly and finely mottled;

the lower edge of pectoral bordered with white; ventral white, crossed

with '1 dark spots, and with alternate irregular bands of white and

dark brown; a white spot on lower edge of caudal peduncle; a white

bar across base of caudal rays, behind which are two or three wavy
dark bands across rays.

This species somewhat resembles MijoxocephalaH niger of the Pribi-

lof Islands, though not closely. The warts on head do not terminate

in filaments. The color is very different, resembling more closely J/.

stdle/'t\ of Kamchatka, and the patch of vomerine teeth is ver}' much
larger. It may be knowni from M. sfeUe7'l{— Chttns decadrenHh Kner),

the nearest species, by the flatter interorbital and scarcel}^ developed

ridges on head, by the less spotted membrane behind maxillary and

preopercle, and especiall}' b}' the white membrane connecting lower

lip with maxillar^'. In M. stelleri the dorsal rays are never less than

IX-15.

The above description is of the t^'pe which was taken l)y Jordan

and Snyder at Aomori. It is 24 cm. in length, Cotypes were taken

at Same, Mororan, Aomori, and Hakodate.

The type is numbered 7708, Ichthyological Collections, Leland

Stiinford Junior University Museum. Cot}'pes are No. 50920, U.S. N.M.
{I'animi-s^ frog-like, from the markings of the throat.)

26. MYOXOCEPHALUS STELLERI Tilesius.

Myoxoceplialus stelleri Tilesius, Mem. Acad. Petersb., IV, 1811, p. 273 with

plate, not referred to in text; Petropaulski (Coll. G. W. Steller).

—

Jordan

and Gilbert, Rept. Invest. Fur Seal Islands, III, 1898, p. 463, pi. Lxiva;

Berinjj Island.

—

Jordan and Evermann, Fish. N. and M. Amer., II, 1898,

p. 1981; Petropaulski.

—

Schmidt, Faune Mer Japon, 1903, p. 115; Japan

Sea, Okhotsk Sea.

CotlHH demdremh Kner, DiMik. Kais. Akad. Wissen., XXIV, 1805, j). 2, pi. ii,

figs. 1, lo; Decastris Bay, near mouth of the Amur.

f C'otlns mannoralas Civier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., VIll, 1S31,

]). 497: Petropaulski; on a drawing by Mertens.

IX IX (rarely VIII)-15 (rarely It)); A. 12 (11 to 13). Kesembling

in shape Jf. polycant}ioceph(iJu><^ the head less depressed and the snout

deeper than in J/. ja<>l\ Characteristic features are the thickened

pai)illose lips, the presence of a supraocidar tentacle, and the pecu-

liar coloration. Skin naked, or with a few scattered small plates in

adult males, the interorbital deeply concave, and the occipital and

parietal ridges heavy and more or less broken <>r rugose. Head 2: to

2| in length; depth 4: least depth of caudal peduncle IV in snout;

greatest width of head equaling distiince from tip of snout to base of
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preopercular spine; depth of head at occiput equaling- one-half its

length. Mouth large, the lower jaw included, but less conspicuously

overlapped than in Jf. jaol:, the maxillary reaching bej^ond the eye,

2i in head. Lips ver}^ thick and fleshy in adults, the inner margin of

each with a dense band of line papillae; lower lip may also bear exter-

nally a few papilla? or short tilaiiients; a fleshy slip or fllament often

present on upper posterior angle of maxilla. Nasal spines pungent,

rather short; preopercle with two diverging spines at angle and a

third remote one below directed downward and forward; the upper

spine varying in length, but extending usuall}^ about halfwa}' to tip

of opercular spine; opercle with a strong rib and spine; humeral and

subopercular spines strong; interorbital width 5^ to 6 in head, gently

concave, its floor usuall}" with traces of two low ridges; a definite

supraorbital tentacle borne on the anterior end of the occipital ridge,

its basal tubercle never conspicuous; slender occipital tentacle often

present, especially in the young, but not infrequenth^ absent; ridges

Fig. 21.

—

Myoxoc'ephalus stelleri.

on occiput strong, often irregular or ]iartly interrupted, their surface

roughened with lengthwise lines or with clusters of granules; occiput

more deeply concave than in JL polycanthocephaluii; usually a cluster

of short digitate ridges behind the eye; top and sides of head with

small, warty protuberances. A minute pore behind last gill, to be

detected with difficulty in the young. Dorsals with short interspace

or none, the membrane from last spine usualh' joining base of first

soft ray; spinous dorsal very high in adult males, the fifth spine high-

est, one-half as long as head, longest soft ray 2| in head; pectorals

reaching front of anal, the ventrals not to vent; vertical fins

much lower in the j^oung. Skin smooth, without plates or spines

in young 7 or 8 inches long; 1 adult male of 14 inches with scattered

small subcircular spinous plates, all but a few of which are below the

lateral line. In the young, the maxillary and mandibular membranes

are whitish, very conspicuously marked with irregular, jet-black spots

and blotches; branchiostegal and gular membranes and the membrane

behind the preopercle crossed with narrow dark streaks; entire under
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.side of head faintly diiskv, mottled and maculated witli white " like a

fr()o-\s belly;" iris with small black spots and blotches; these colors

fainter in our adult specimen. avIumv the under sid(> of he;ul is nearlv.

uniform whitish; the maxillary nuMuhianes, however, conspicuously

black spotted; body brownish, with :> lii;ht-orjiy saddles, the most
conspicuous crossinu- the back of the caudal j)eduncle inuuedialel^'

behind the dorsal tin; t\w second below the doi-sal notch, and the third,

oft(Mi ()))scure or wanting, formin*:- a V-shaixnl area on top of head,

the 2 arms diverjjjinij;' from interoi'bital sp:ic(> towai'd the base of oper-

cular s|)ine: the dark areas often lighter centrally, and \arionsl\'

])lotchcd and mottled with l)rown or dusky; dorsals very irregular in

the marking; anal usually with 8 or 4 obli([ue dark bars; cjuulal usuallv

with a basal translucent bar followed by \aryiiig alternations of trans-

lucent and black; ventrals showing ^ black crossl)ars; pectorals with

no detinite color pattern on their outer face, but crossed on their

iiuier face by a few irregular black ])ars. Males show the usual round

white spots on sides of a))domen. It is well distinguished l)y the

speckUnl throat and belly, aptly compared b}' Steller to the speckled

coloi" of a frog. Western shore of Bering Sea and Okhotsk Sea; not

recorded from Alaska or the Aleutian Islands. This description from
11 specimens from Petropaulski and Bering Island, taken by the V . S.

Fish Conuuission steamer Alhatro.sx. This species is now recorded

from Bering and Medni Islands. Petropaulski, and the mouth of the

Anuu- Rivei-. Recorded l)y Dr. Peter Schmidt from near Vladivostok

and from Saghalin.

(Named for Georg Wilhelm Steller.)

27. MYOXOCEPHALUS BRANDTI ( Steindachner).

Coitus brandli Steindachner, Ichth. Notizen, V, 1867, j*. (i, \A. iii, tigs. 1, 2;

mouth of the Amur River. (Type, in Vienna Mu8.)

MijoxocephdliiH brandti Jordan ami Evermann, Fish. X. ami M. Amer., II,

p. 1984, 1898 (copied).

—

Schmidt, Faune de la Mer du Japoii, etc., 1903, p.

15; Jajian Sea.

Head2|; depth 5. D. IX-i^; A. 11; P. IT. Head nanowed for-

ward, the lower jaw included. Eye (> in head, a little larger than

snout; interoi'bital space strongly concave, H in eye. .\ rather long

t<'ntacle above eye posterioi'ly ; behind this a ridge, low and lather

sharp, converging with its fellow, and iiu-losing a depn^ssed cpiad-

rangul'.ir area; no spine at its posterior end; nasal spines prominent;

preorpercle with 3 spines, the upper shorter than eyi\ the second not

one-half its length, th(> third short, blunt, and turnt>d downward:

opercular spine, i)lunt, concealed: suprascapula witli a single long

spine. Top of head covered with small rounded warts. Lateral line

M'ith thin, bony concealed plates, its pores .sending nmntu-ous simple

branches al)ove and below: below the lateral line '2 rows of small cross

plates, tube-like, apparently connected with the system of tubes of

Proc. N. M. vol. xxvii—03 19
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the lateral line; no rounded bony plates or scales. Longest dorsal

spine 3 in head; pectoral moderate, a little more than one-half head;

ventral 2i in head. Head bluish violet above; sides of body reddish

yellow; violet marblings on the lower lip and on the sides of the lower

jaw, leaving the ground color to form ocellated spots; fins violet with

yellow spots, the ventrals uniform yellowish. Known from 1 speci-

men lo inches long from the mouth of the Amur River. (Steindach-

ner.) Also recorded b_v Dr. Schmidt from Peter the Great Bay,

Vladivostok.

19. MEGALOCOTTUS Gill.

Me(/(iIorott IIS Gihh, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pliila., 1861, p. 166 {pldfi/ceplialus)

.

This genus includes large sculpins, with broad, flat heads, ditt'ering

from Myoxocephalits chiefl}" in the sharp projecting lower jaw; the

preopercle has 3 spines, the upper short and straight, the lowermost

turned downward; dentation imm jryoxoce^^Jialus; suprascapula with

2 spinous projections; top of head warty; sides with rounded tuber-

cles in the adult; lateral line of separated pores; a large pore behind

last gill. North Pacific.

{/ASyaXog great; Coftiis.)

28. MEGALOCOTTUS PLATYCEPHALUS (Pallas).

Cottus plaiycephalii.f Pallas, Zoogr. Rosso-Asiat., Ill, isll, ji. 135; Kamchatka,

after Steller.

—

Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., IV, 1829, p. 177.

Cottus taeniopteruii Kner, 8itzber Ak. Wiss. Wieu, LVIII, 1868, p. 18, j)]. xiv,

fig. 10; Decastris Bay, near mouth of Amur River. (No. 5574, Mus. AVien.)

MegalocoUus pjidijcepliulus Gill, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1861, p. 166.

—

Jordan and Gilbert, Rept. U. S. Fur Seal Comm., Ill, 1898, p. 469.—

Jordan and Evermaxn, Fishes N. M. Amer., II, 1898, p. 1987, fig. 725, St.

Michael.

—

Schmidt, Faune Mer, Japon, 1903, p. 15; Japan Sea, Okhotsk Sea.

Head 3 in length, D. VIH—13; A. 12; V. I, 3; P. 1(5 or 17; lateral

line -10. Lower jaw somewhat longer than upper; e3'e 5 in head, as

long as snout; nasal spines distinct; orbital rim moderately prominent;

a low ridge behind it toward the occiput, without spines or points.

Top of head between these ridges forming a quadrangular depression,

as broad as the eye in front, but narrower behind. Top of head cov-

ered with naked, warty skin. Preopercle with l spines, the upper as

long as ej^e, directed upward and backward, the second much shorter,

the others directed downward. Opercle with a long, forked ridge,

ending in two short diverging spines; a spine directed downward on

subopercle; two sharp spines on scapular region, the lower the longer

and touching the first tube of the lateral line. Lateral line complete,

above, its numerous rounded bony plates armed wnth spines as in M.

laticeps; these in 2 rows anteriorly and 1 posteriorly; a few similar

plates below lateral line. Fins all high, the soft dorsal especially so.

Color dark, with many dark shades and spots on throat and belly,
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espi'ciiilly oil ^i 11 iii('inl)rane.s; sidos and belly (in iiuilcs) with iircou-

hir, round white spots; tirst dorsal with round, i)al(' spots, the nicni-

bi'ancs otherwise hn'ocdy dusky; soft dorsal with '4 or 4 dark ohliciuc

cross shade.s, between Avhich are rows of pale spots; anal with 4 dark

oblique cross shad(>s; l)ctvveen vvliich are rows of pale si)ots; tirst dor-

sal Avitli round })ale spots, the membranes otherwise larj^-el}' dusk}';

soft dorsal with ;> or 4 dark oblicpie cross shades, between w'hiehare

rows of pale spots; anal with 4 dark <)l)lique cross shades; caudal with

3 narrower dark stripes; i)ectoral with 4; ventrals dusky with i)ale

spots. Okhotsk Sea and western and northern parts of Berinjr Sea.

This description (after Kner) from a single specimen, T| inches long,

from Decastris Bay, near the mouth of the Amur. We have not seen

tlie species, l)ut Dr. Schmidt lists it as from the Japan Sea, his collections

Via. 22.—^[E<;Al.<)<:t)TTrs I'I.atyckphalis.

being made in Peter the ( ireat Bay. near Vladivostok. The i)late. from

Jordan and Evermann, was draw'n from a specimen collected at St.

Michaels, Alaska. l>y Mr. L. M. Turner. It seems to l)elong to this

species.

[TtXari';, l)road; K£(/>a\f/, head.)

20. A.INOCOTTUS Jordan and Starks.

Aliiocoltiis .loKDAN aii'l SivKKs, lu'w fieiuif^ {i'nsl<ji'r)

.

This gciui> is alTu'd to Mi/oxoccphaJus, haxirig the general form and

appearance of the large sculpins. It has, howu'ver, four i)reopeiculai'

spines, as in Porncotfiis, but tht> upper is very long and straight, and

not hooked as in I'nrnrofi n.-i. There is no slit behind thc> la-t gill, a

character which separates Ahiocafttis from ( hicomttiiK, to wiiich it is

technically nearest in relationship. ^l/y/r>co/'/'^/.s' lacks also the high tins

and the (ond)-lik(^ crest of the males of Oiicocottux.

{(//'/I", the white al)origines of the island of Hokkaido; ('off us.)

29. AINOCOTTUS ENSIGER Jordan and Starks. new species.

Head -l], in length without caudal; depth T). Dor.sil X-14; anal 12.

Lateral line ;).'s. Kye tl in head; interorbital 7i; snout 2g; ma.xillary
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2; upper proopeicular .spine 6f; pectoral 2; first dorsal spine if;

third dorsal s])ine 3f, longest dorsal rays 3^; longest anal rays 3|;

ventral 2^; caudal 2i.

Head long and but little depressed; the sides forming an angle with

the top. Body nowhere ci impressed. Postorbital part of head equal

to snout and twice the verticle diameter of eye. Interorbital space

wide and uniforndy concave. Maxillary reaching the diameter of

pupil beyond eye. Lo.ver jaw but slightly included; a knob devel-

oped at symphysis. Teeth small, conical, in rather wide bands on

jaws and vomer; the band strongly curved on the latter; its greatest

width ecpial to length of orbit. Nasal spines strong, not very sharp.

Ridges on each side of vertex not continuous, represented by a short

double spine liehind orbital spine (first digitate spine), and a longer

one at occiput, between which there is a rounded raised area, but

Fig. 23.

—

Ainocottus ensiger.

scarceh" a ridge. The ridge outside of this is low and uneven. The

highest spine on top of head is the superorbital spine, wliich is situated

over posterior fifth of orljit; l)ehind it are two digitate spines, ])oth

directed backward. Preopercular spine long, straight and sharp,

nearly reaching edge of opercle; below it are three spines, the upper

one the largest, scarcel}' a third as long as the large spine, the lower

one is directed forward and downward as usual, while the one between

is more obtuse than the others, and is directed downward and slighth'

backward. Opercle with a long, strong ridge ending in a spine; the

length of ridge and spine equal to twice the vertical diameter of

eye. Lower end of subopercle and upper end of interopercle each

with a sharp spine, their points converging and nearl}- touching; the

upper one pointing downward and backward, the lower one upward

and backward. Posttemporal spine long and sharp, ending about on

a vertical with preopercular spine. Humeral spine triangular and
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blunt, not nearly' reaching- ats far as long* opercular flap. Suborbital

stay scarcely keeled, but produced in a rounded rid(>(>. Top of head

comparatively rather sparsely covered with very hard wai'ts. Skin

everywhere nak(Ml. with no trace of plates anywhere. No slit ))ehind

last j^ill.

Spinous dorsal when depressed does not reach to tirst ray of soft

doisal. Soft dorsal hioh and short. Last rays of dorsal and anal

sliij;htly adnate to body, the latter at base only; tips last rays on the

same vertical. Pectoral broadh^ rounded, the rays just below the

third or fourth fi-om the top the lonoest. reaching- to opposite tips of

last dorsal spines when depressed. Ventrals reaching half the distance

from their base to front of anal. Caudal truncate, or very slightly

rounded when spread, a little concave when partly closed.

Color v(M-v light, slaty brown on back and upper part of sides;

white l)elow; a dark cross band on back under posterior end of spinous

dorsal, and one under each end of soft dorsal: a dark bar at base of

caudal and one across caudal toward posterior end, leaving a broad

white margin at tips of rays; head light, somewhat mottled; no bars

from eyes; lips with alternate white and light dusky spots; underpart

of head and belly white; spinous dorsal with an irregular large, dusky

blotch at each end; soft dorsal with 2 or 3 dusky, irregular, oblique

cross bands; upper part of pectoral mottled with white spots on a

dusky ground, which changes to light and dark crossbars below; anal

white, crossed by 2 dusk}^, oblique bands; ventrals white.

This species somewhat resembles J/i/oxocej)/ia/i'>< verrucosus and M.
jaol\ Init wvdy be known at once by the lack of plates on body and by

the ])resence of four preopercular spines.

The above description from the tj'pe, which was taken at Hakodate

by Jordan and Snyder. It is 30 cm. in length. Three cotypes were

taken at the same locality.

The type is num])ered 7709 Ichthyological Collections, Leland Stan-

ford Junior l^^niversity Museum. Cotypes are 50921 U.S.N.M.

(eiisiger, sword Ix'aring.)

21. POROCOTTUS Gill.

Porocoltiii^ Gihi., Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., IS.^9, ]>. ItKi {</ii(i(lrifilii<).

This genus is near Jf//o,ro('rjf/H//u-^, ditl'cring in the presence of 4

preopercular s])ines. the uppermost hooked upward. Lower jaw

included. Latei-al line modified, giving off pairs of divergcMit l)ranches

with ])ores at their ends. Cirri ])resent above eye and on nai)e.

Northern Pacific.

{no/jos, pore; Cottus.)
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30. POROCOTTUS TENTACULATUS (Kner).

('ottm tcntuc.ulatm Kxek, Sitzber. Akad. Wisp. AA'ien, LVIII, 1868, p. 22, pi. v,

fio'. 12; "Singapore;" evidently an error. (No. 5591a Wien. Mus.)

—

Jordan

and EvERMANN, Fish. X. and M. Anier., II, 1898, p. 2000; after Kner.

Head 3^. D. \'1-16 or IT; A. 14 or 15; \. I, 13, P. 14 or 15. Head

small, month small, the lower jaw incltKled; eve large, 3 in head,

lono-er than siiont; interorbital space channel-like, less than one-half

diameter of (\ve; a sharp spine befoi-e each eye, on which is a fringed

tentacle; supraocidar ridge ending in a blunt, forked, Iwn}- knob, on

which is a small thread-like tentacle; the quadrangular interspace

between these two sets of tentacles is excavated; preopercular spine

long, curved upward, two-thirds diameter of eye; the second si)ine

much shorter and turned backward; 2 spines lower, turned downward;

subopercle with a spine turned downward; a similar one on opercle;

maxillarv reaching to middle of eye; lower jaw with large pores.

Dorsal tins low, the rays flexible, the two close together; ventrals

reaching vent; pectorals past beginning of anal. Skin of body

wholly naked; lateral line complete, bending downward on caudal

peduncle. Color clear brown, darker al)ove, the head alcove with a

few large dark-brown spots, wliich form obscure bands, 1 of these

from front of eye across upper lip, second broader from eye across

subopercle; lower jaw speckled; throat and breast plain yellowish;

back with about 6 dark cross bands, those most anterior the broadest;

sides of body with a network of brown streaks around pale spots; a

large bright yellow spot at base of caudal; tins all iinely spotted with

whitish and dotted wnth dark, the caudal witli 5 or 6 dark cross bands;

pectorals faintly barred. (Kner.) A single specimen. 2 inches long,

said to be from Singapore, which is of course an error. It pro])ably

came from the Pacific coast of Asia, perhaps from Yezo or Decastris

Bay.

{tentaciiJatKs^ having tentacles.)

22. ARGYROCOTTUS Herzenstein.

Argi/rocottK.t IIekzexsteix, jNIelanges Biol. Ac. Inij). Soi., XIII, 1892, p. 219; St.

Petersbnrg.

Spinous dorsal short; ventrals extremely long, their tips extending

beyond front of anal tin; gill membranes scarcely united to the isth-

mus, forming a broad fold across it, no slit behind the last gill; teeth

on the vomer, none on the palatines; skin entirely naked, without

scales or bony plates; preopercles with 3 small spines. North Pacitic.

{apyvpos^ silver; Oottu-s.)
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31. ARGYROCOTTUS ZANDERI Herzenstein.

Argyrocoltns zaiidcri ]Ii:hzkxsti;in, M('lan<;rH Biul. Ac. Iiiij). Sci., XIII, 1892,

p. 219; Korsakow, Sakhalin. (Type No. 9679, :\Ins. St. Pet(.T.«])nrK. Coll.

Dr. Zander. )

—

Jokdan and Gilheht, Fish. Bering Sea, in Kept. Fur Seal

Invest, for 1896-97, III, 1899, j). 460, pi. lx; Iturup Island.—

J

okdan and
EvERMANX, Fish. N. and ^l. Amer., II, 1898, j). 1995; Ituinj) Island.

Head 8^; (l<>pth 41. D. YIIl-15; A. 13; P. 14; V. 3; C. 18; lateral

lino with 3a tubes. Eye 3| in lent^th of head; iiiterorhital space 1|

in eye; 2 well-developed cii'sts at tiie vertex; maxillary i-eaching

middle of eye; lower jaw slightly projeetino-; 2 anal spines; 8

small spines on preoperele, the upper half as long as the eye, turned

upward, the others directed downward; lonuest dorsal spine one-half

leno-th of head; pectoral reaching- niiith ray of soft dorsal; ventrals

reaching- to the next to the last ray of anal. Color brownish, dark

above, with numerous silvery spots bordered witii darivcr. a silvery

FlO. 24.—ARilYKoroTTl'S ZANDERI.

stripe from below the eye to the base of th(> lower jaw; another from
eye to angle of preoperele; a row of (! large irregular spots along mid-

dle of sides, many smaller ones below these; 2 smaller irregular s[)ots

behind these; a bell-shaped spot with a point directed upward on the

belly between the ventrals; the first dorsal with its upper margin

blackish, with milk-white spots dotted with black; a transparent spot

at base of fourth and sixth rays; a small transparent spot near base of

fourth ray; anotluM- l)ehind sixth; about these spots the coloration

is darker; soft dorsal almost uniformly dark; anal colorless, its border

dark, with 2 or 8 dark spots on each ray; caudal uniformly dusky,

the upper and lower rays l>lackish. with clear spots; ventral with darker

cross streaks; pectorals with dark rings and streaks. Ventral in female

probal)ly nuich shorter than in male, the color less marked. Three

specimens of this beautifully marked Cottoid taken in Shana Bay,

Iturup Island, show the following characters: The In-anchiostegal

membranes are widely joined across the throat, narrow ly united in
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front of the middle line of isthmus, with a rather wide free margin

behind; lateral line without plates; nasal spines small; 4 short spines

on preoperculai- maroin. These specimens answer well to the detailed

description of the type, but are still more ornate, in that they possess

along the ))ack a nu!n})er of broad dark bars alternating- with lighter

bars, the formtn- conHuent below, with the ground color of the sides.

In the largest specimen, T cm. long, the ventral tins extend onl}' to

base of third anal ray. There are no tu))ercles on the rays, and the

membranes extend nearly to tips of the 2 outer rays, and two-thirds

lenoth of the inner ray. The ventral spine is slender, nearly as long

as the iimer ray, and is firmly adnate to outer ray. The smaller

speciuKMis art>, respectively, 4 cm. and 3.5 cm. long, the ventrals

reaching in one to front of anal, in the other to vent; tins are finely

cross barred, more variegated than in the type. (Jordan and Gilbert.)

Known only from Sakhalin Island, 1 specimen S»2 mm. long (Herzen-

stein), and Iturup Island, where 3 spechnens were obtained b}' the

U. S. Fish Commission steamer Alhatro.ss in 1896; our description

from the latter.

(Named for its discoverer. Dr. Zander.)

28. ZESTICELUS Jordan and Evermann.

ZfiMireInx Jordan and 1m-ermann, Cheek-List Fishes, 1896, p. 443 {projnvdorum).

Deep-sea sculpins, closely allied to Porocottm^ but with the skeleton

little developed, the head soft and spongy, filled with mucous channels,

the skin perfectly smooth, the lateral line reduced to a series of sepa-

rate open pores, the vertical fins few-rayed and weak. Preopercular

spine slender, curved upward. Deep seas; 2 species known; probably

degraded from Porocottu.s^ the soft skeleton and feeble structure being

results of deep-sea life.

(CsffToz., soft-boiled; Icelus^ a son of the god of sleep.)

32. ZESTICELUS BATHYBIUS (Gunther).

('ntt)is hafhi/hiiis {iijyiTUKH, Rejit. Fishes Challenge)', 1887, p. 62, pi. x, fig. C; off

Tokyo.

This species is thus described l)v Dr. Gunther:

D. 5 to 10; A. 7; P. 17, V. 3. The preoperculum is very strongly armed. There

are two spines arising from the same root at the angle, one in front of the other, the

posterior being longer than the eye; three other shorter spines along the lower edge

of the preopercnlum; operculum with a small spine at its antero-inferior angle.

A pair of spines on the occiput behind a deep depression occupying nearly the whole

of the vertex. Eyes longer than the snout, close together. Minute teeth on the

vomer, but none on the palatine bones. Tail much attenuated. Pectoral fin

extending beyond the origin of anal; ventrals not reaching the vent. Second

dorsal fin higher than first; length of the caudal two-fifths of that of the body

(without head). Muciferous system much developed, opening by wide pores along

the lower jaw, the preoperculum, the infraorbital ring and the lateral line. Grayish-

brown; throat and all the fins black.
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JIdhildl.—South of Yeddo, Japan, Station 235; depth 565 fathoms. One specimen,

2o inches lont;.

A siiiiill specimen from ott' Misaki was seen in one of the museums

in Tokyo, but our notes in n^j^urd to, it are mislaid.

(paBvg^ deep; pi<>>, living-.)

24 COTTUNCULUS Collett.

C<itli()icii/tis {\)iA.ETT, Norgc'S F'iske, ]S75, \>. 20 (mlcrojis).

Body tadpole-shaped, the head extremely laroc. the l)ody tapering

rapidly from the shoulders to the slender tail; mouth rathei- large,

terminal, oblique, the jaws about equal; villiform teeth in the jaws; a

double patch on vomer; no t(>eth on the palatines; no spines on the

head, the tul)ereular surface of the skull covcM-ed l)y skin; skull thin,

its bones not Hrm. Gills 3+, uo slit behind the last arch; gill mem-

FlG. 26.—COTTUNCtlLUS BREPHOCEPHAI.rS.

branes broadly joined to the isthmus, their union extending to above

the lower edge of the base of the pectorals. Pseudobranchiie very

small; no cirri, scales, or prickles; the skin thin and movable, smooth,

or roughened with small warts. Spinous dorsal little developed, the

2 fins usually continuous; spines very slender, tlexil)le, embedded in

the skin; pectorals short, procurrent below; xentrals \erv short, well

separated, their rays I, 3: caudal rounded. Deeper parts of the

Atlantic.

(A diminutive of Cot/i/s.)

33. COTTUNCULUS BREPHOCEPHALUS " Jordan and Starks.

Head 2yi in length without caudal: depth ?>i. Dorsal M-IH; anal

12. Eye -t^ in head; maxillary 2k.

This species may bt> known by the a)>sence of blunt spines and by

the coloration.

"This species is described in detail and ti^Mircd iti the Proceedings of the U. S.

National iSIuseuni, XXVI, 1903, p. 689.
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The type was dredo-ed by the U^ S. Fish Commission steamer

Albatross in Suruga Ba}' in 94 fathoms, Station 37U4. It is 13 cm. in

leng'th, and bears the number 50591, U.S.N.M.
[cptdog, l)a])v; Ke(paXt'/, liead, from its resemblance in feature to the

shaven-fronted bal)ies (kishibozu) in Japan.

2S. GYMNOCANTHUS Swainson.

Gymnocdrithus SwxiSf^oN, Cla^^. Fish., etc., II, 18o9, p. 271 (rri//r<iliii).

Phobetor KnoYEn, Naturb. Tidschr., I, 1844, p. 263 {tricuxpi.s).

Elaphocoltus Sauvage, Nonv. Arch. Mus. Paris, (2), I, 1878, p. 142 {piMillhjev).

Body slender or robust, subfusif5rm, covered with thick skin in

which are sometimes embedded prickl}^ i)lates; deciduous, granular,

or stellate tubercles also sometimes present, ])ut no true scales. Head
large; mouth terminal, large, the lower jaw always included, the

uppermost the longer; villiform teeth on jaws, none on palatines or

vomer; suborbital stay strong; preopercle with 4 spines, the upper

very strong and armed above with 2 to 5 antler-like processes; opercle

nasal bones, orbital rim, and shoulder girdle more or less armed; gill

membranes forming a fold across the rather narrow isthmus; slit ])eliind

last gill small or wanting, if present reduced to a mere pore; vertebrsB

about 28. Branchiostegals mostly 6. Dorsal tins 2, separate, the first

short, its spines rather slender; ventral rays I, 3; caudal tin moderate;

pectoral fin broad, its lower rays procurrent. Lateral line well devel-

oped^ its tubes sometimes provided with })ony or cartilaginous plates.

{yvjdvog^ naked; aKavSa.)

a. Interorbital space not armed with Ixmy plates; })ectoral tin witli fringes on the

inner side of the rays. D. IX-14; A. 16 phtillvjcr, 84.

aa. Interorbital space arnied with bony plates; no fringes on pectoral.

h. D. IX or X-14 or 15 ; A. 15 intermedius, 35.

hJ). D. X or XI-17; A. 18; month very large merzensteini, 36.

34. GYMNOCANTHUS PISTILLIGER (Pallas).

Coitus pistunger Pallas, Zoogr. Rosso-Asiat., Ill, 1811, p. 43; T'nalaska.

—

Cuvier

and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., IV, 1829, p. 193.—(TiTNTHER, Cat., II,

1860, p. 167.

Cothis ventralis Cuvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., IV, 1829, p. 194;

Kamchatka (Coll. Mr. Collee, type in Brit. Mns.).—GtJNTHER, Cat., II, 1860,

p. 167.

Coltm cephaloides Gray, in Cnvier and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., IV, 1829,

p. 194; Kamchatka. {Type oi C. ventrali'<.)

Elaphocottus 2)istiUiger SAnvAGK, Nouv. Archiv. Mus., 1878, p. 142.

Gi/mnocanlhus pistilliger Gilbert, Rept. U. S. Fish Comm., 1893 (1896), p. 424.—

ScoFiELD, Rept. Fur Seal Comm., Ill, 1898, p. 503; Grantley Harbor

—

Jordan and Evermann, Fish. N. and M. Amer., II, 1898, p. 2006

—

Jordan
and Gilbert, Rept. U. S. Fur Seal Comm., Ill, 1898, p. 460; Petropaulski,

Robben Island, Bristol Bay, Kyska, Point Belcher, Cape Tchaplins, Bering

Island.

D. IX-l-l ; A. 16. The dorsal fins are widely separated, the inter-

space equal to one-half or more than one-half the diameter of the
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pupil. The vertobrte 12 + 24. An ol)tiise proiniiieiu'e above liinder

iiiaigiii of orbit bcurs in young- individuals a .slender eirrus, which
frequentl}^ dLsappear.s in adults. Behind the eye a contiiuious oceipital

ridge bears P> smaller b'Miy proniinenees, the first ininiediately l)ehind

the eye, the second and third approximated at posterior end of ridge;

these bear no cirri. In males the post axial region is fuinished with

a number of very slender filaments, each of which is expanded at tip

into a compressed frond-like lamina, having the free edge more or less

laciniate or fringed. These expanded tips are bright white and verv

conspicuous. No trace of them is present in females, but they develop

in males at a very early age. These agree with the structures

described by Pallas, on which he based the name pistilliger. The
upper preopercular spine is sharply bifurcate in even our smallest

specimens (50 mm.), but in these no trace of a second medial upwardly

..^^^-^H•yxr

"*:v

T«V'^

Fid. 2fi.—'jYMNOrANTHrs I'ISTII.IJGER.

directed spine is present. The latter is evident in sp«H'imens T<» nun.

and more in length, and a small concealed prominent-e representing a

third spine is exceptionally })resent. No trace of slit behind last gill.

Very young examples show no groups of granulations on head or

nape, these being usually wanting in specimens less than 10(» mm. long.

In older examples they are variously developed, the degree of arma-

tur(? dep(Mul(Mit neith(»r on age nor sex. They are never armed on

interorbital space, the granulations being confined to the occipital and

nuchal regions, with an additional elongate ])atch on the upper part

of the opiM'cle. In highly developed males the dorsal and ventral

rajs are accompanied with series of tubercles. The color is brown

above, with very narrow^ vermiculating lines of lighter; a black blotch

on cheek, more conspicuous in males, and 4 inconspicuous ci'oss bars

on back; the darker dorsal area is bounded below lateral line l»v an
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irropular series of dark streaks or blotches. In males, the lower iaw

and preopercle is cross-banded with black and light yellow; the abdo-

men, lower half of sides in front of anus, and prepectoral region, with

large roundish white spots, separated by vermiculating areas, rendered

dusk}' by aggregations of coarse black dots; ventrals dusky and sil-

very, the latter frequently forming cross bands; spinous dorsal dusky

or black, with irregular series of white spots not confined to basal

parts of tin. In both sexes the pectorals, second dorsal, and caudal

are translucent or yellowish, crossed by narrow Ijlack Imrs. The

females are more numerous than the males in our collection, ])ut the

disparity in number is not so great as has been found by other writers.

In 4:5 specimens examined as to this, 17 are males, 28 females, .\mong

specimens obtained at Petropaulski and at the U. S. Fish Connnission

steamer Alhatro-ss station 3040, oft' Robben Island, in IS fathoms, no

males are included. (Gilbert.)

Coasts of Alaska; taken abundantly in Bristol Ba^' in li to 26

fathoms, and about Robben Island and the coast of Kamchatka.

{plsf/'Ila, pistil; (/cro^ I bear; in allusion to the axillary papilhv of

the male.)

35. GYMNOCANTHUS INTERMEDIUS (Schlegel).

Cottus intermetJiuii i^CTih^G'Eh, Fauna Japonica, Poiss., 184.S, p. 38; coast of Jezo.

—

GtJNTHER, Cat. Fish, II, 1860, p. 167; copied.

Gymnocanthus intermedius Gilbert, Rept. U. S. Fisli C'omm. for 1893, 1896, }>. 424.

Cotius filamentosus Sauvage, Rev. Mag. Zool., Ill, 1875, p. 279; Hawaiian

Islands (V)y error).

Head 2i in length without caudal; depth 4^. Dorsal IX or X-14
or 15; anal 15; lateral line 37. E^^e 4 in head; interorbital space

(bone) 11; snout 4; maxillary' 2|.

Upper profile of head straight and gently sloping from dorsal to

eye, thence rounded to front of eye and slanting straight and steep at

snout. Interorbital concave, shallow, without ridges or channels.

Top of head concave between a pair of slight rounded ridges that run

back from each eye. Suborbital stay rather prominent. Lower jaw

included; maxillary reaching to below middle of eye, or varying from

that point to below posterior margin of pupil. Very small conical

sharp teeth on jaws; the bands wider in front; no teeth on vomer or

palatines.

Angle of preopercle with a long sharp spine, which reaches just

past edge of opercle; above it bears 3 or 4 sharp antler-like processes.

Edge of preopercle below with 3 moderate, sharp spines of about

equal size; the upper one directed downward and backward, the other

two directed downward and forward. Nasal spines well developed.

Over posterior margin of eye is a blunt tubercle which bears a rather

large simple tentacle. Top of head without l)ony tubercles as in G.

pistilliger. A prominent sharp humeral spine just above base of

pectoral.
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Lateral lino with coiicoalcd ])()ny plates. A very few scattered

ctenoid i)lates behind jxH-toral base present in ])()th sexes. No axil-

lary tentacles. To}) of head witii elose set, roiio-h. plates, whicii usu-

ally extend between eyes nearly to nasal spines; no plates on ui)per

part of pr(H)percle or operele.

Third dorsal spine the hiuhest, 1^ in head in females, in males 1|;

the first spine 2J in females; If in males; the spines l)ehin<l the fourth

rapidly decrease in leno-th, so that the jwsterior border of the tin is

nearly vertical; the last spine one-third eye in lenoth. Doi-sals s<>pa-

rated l)v an intiu'val equal to that between spin(\s at base. Soft dorsal

lower than spinous; the lonoest rays 2^ in head in female, 2 in male;

the last ray is not tidnate; tips of last rays do not reach nearly so far

back as those of anal, which do not reach nearly to l)ase of caudal;

pectoral with 10 rays, 8 or 4 l)elow the third ai'e the longest; they

reach to above base of fourth anal ray in the female and are 1,1 in

head; in the male they reach to above fifth or sixth anal ray and are

equal to the head's length.

The inner ray of the ventral is the lonoest; it I'eachcs to the vent in

the female, to the base of the seventh anal ray in the male. Caudal

almost imperceptibly concave wdien the fin is closed, truncate or

slightly convex Avhen spread; its length is If in the female. 1| in the

male.

Color slaty, profusely spotted with small, irregular dark sjiots. with

or without obscure cross l)ars; when present there is 1 under middle

of s])inous dorsal, 2 under soft dorsal, and 1 halfway across caudal

peduncle; lower part of sides and ])elly white: a large l)lack blotch

occupies cheek below suborbital stay; operele ])elow preopercle spine

])lack; membrane between upper ])ranchiostegal rays dark, the rays

white; spinous dorsal dark and irregularl}- mottled, or with a coui)le

of transparent <)bli([ue streak.s; soft dorsal transparent and with 2 or

3 conspicuous black streaks ol>Ii(|uely across the rays; pectoral white,

crossed toward posterior end with 3 or 4 nearly vertical black sti-eaks;

caudal white, crossed with 8 or 4 cur\ed black bands; \-cntials and

anal white. The following color was taken from a fresh specimen:

()liv(\ finely mottled with brown, salmon red shades on sid(\s: tins

barred; the dorsal, anal, caudal, and pectoral washed with salmon red,

brightest on pectoral and caudal; ventral white, faintly t)arred with

salmon; lower side of In^ad more or less yellow.

Here descrilKnl from specimens from 18 to 22 cm. in length from

Hakodate.

This species may t)e known from (t. j)!sflJI/(/<r by the longer, better

armed preopercle spine, the wider and shallower interorbital space

which is rough with plates, the absence of axial tentacles or fringes

on inner side of pectoral rays, the absence of bony tubercles on top of

head, and by the presence of the superorbital tentacle in all ages.
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Speciinen.s were taken at Hakodate, Same, and Otaru. A small

specimen from Hokkaido (858 in his preliminary catalogue) was

received from Lsliikawa.

Dr. Saiivage describes a species of (hininocanthus. from the impos-

sible locality of the Hawaiian Islands. It is probably based on a

Japanese specimen of Guiinxx-antlnix liitermedi/iM.

X). IX-16; A. 13; P. 15. No teeth on vomer. Two strong sijines at the end of

the snout; no spines at the orbit; space between the ej'es concave, very narrow;

nape rounded, without spines or tubercles. A strong bifid preopercular spine. Gill

openings separated by an isthmus. Lateral line almost straight. Color yellowish,

maculate, with small black spots; a black l)and at the base of the caudal; tins with

black lines, formed of small points. (Sauvage.

)

The mixing of Japanese and Hawaiian species in collections has fre-

quently occurred, as most steamers l)ound from San Francisco to

Japan stop at Honolulu.

36. GYMNOCANTHUS HERZENSTEINI Jordan and Starks, new species.

Head 2^ in length without caudal; depth 4t to 5. Dorsal X or XI-

17; anal 18: lateral line lO. E3 e 4| to If in head; interorbital width

Fig. 27.

—

Gymnocanthus herzensteini.

10; snout oi; maxillary 2i. Length of tin rays of female: tirst dorsal

spine 2-J- in head; third spine 2; ninth spine li; last spine 8; fourth

dorsal ra}' 2f ; luiddle pectoral rays If; ventrals 2; caudal 2|. Fin

rays of male: tirst dorsal spine 2|^; third spine If; ninth spine 2i;

last spine 7i; fourth dorsal ray 2^; pectoral If ; ventrals li; caudal If.

Head and body everywhere about as deep as wide; body round in

section; head Hat or slightly concave above, the sides joining at an

angle; snout steep. Mouth large, the maxillary reaching to below

posterior orbital rim; interorbital shallow, concave, without ridges or

channels. Lower jaw the shorter. Sharp conical teeth in bands on

jaws; the band on lower jaw narrow, not widened in front; nuich

wider in front on premaxillary ; vomer and palatines toothless. Angle

of preopercle with a long* stout spine, not reaching edge of opercle,

armed above with 8 sharp anther-like processes; lower edge of
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pr(M)p(M-('l(' with ?) sharp subequal spines, the upper one directed

downward and backward, the middle one downward, and the lower

one hooked forward. Niisal spines well developed. On top of head

from cA'e running' Ijackward is a low, rounded ridge, which is scarcely

broken, though shows slight indications of tubercles.

Over posterior margin of eye is a prominent ])lunt tubei-cle which

does not bear a tentacle. Top of head thickly covered with rough

bony plates which extend forward on interorbital space to front of

ej'e. Similar plates on opercle. toj) of })i'(H)percle and on cheek behind

eye. Humeral spin<^ vej-y shoi't and ])lunt. not nearly so long as in

G. intcTin cdiiis.

Lateral line with concealed bony plates. A few I'ough scattered

plates behind pectoral base much more numerous and regular in the

male than in the female; no axial tentacles.

Middle dorsal spines the longest; spinous dorsal rather high in

front, the spines growing rapidly shorter behind the middle in the

female, holding their length nearly to the last in the male. Dorsals

well separated. Soft dorsal highest anteriorly, the rays growing

gradually shorter posteriorly; the last ray not adnate; tips of the last

rays not reaching so far posteriori}^ as do those of anal, which do not

reach to within a diameter of the eye of the base of the caudal. Pec-

torals with 19 rays, its posterior outline broadly rounded, r(>aching to

above base of second anal ray in the female, to above fourth anal ray

in the male. Middle ventral ray the longest, not reaching vent in

female, reaching past vent nearly to anal in male. Caudal rather

deeply concave, even when tin is spread; the outer rays half the

diameter of the eye longer than the middle ones.

Color nearly luiiform light slaty brown above, in spirits, without

spots or crossbars, changing abruptly to silvery white just below

middle of sides; a diHused dusky blotch on cheek; membrane behind

maxillary dark slate-color; bi-anchiostegals dusky in male; silvery

white in female; spinous dors;d with 8 black or dark brown bands

following the upper outline of the tin, the upper one bordering the

upper edge; posteriorly the bands are ))roken; in the female they are

narrow and diffused, and in the male they are broad, conspicuous, and

wider than the white inters})ac(\s; similar l)ands on soft dorsal showing

the same modifications in both sexes, but running obliijuely downward
and backward; 2 dark cross bands on caudal: 8 and the beginning of

a foui'th vertical dark cross bands on ])ectoral, wider on male: anal

and ventrals white in female: the former with an indistinct dusky

longitudinal band in male.

In life the l)ody is largely cherry -red, the pectorals golden, with

whitish tips and black bands bordered with l)right orange; maxillary

orange; chin and belly white; orange bars on back; a brick-red baud

across top of head.
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This species may be known from fr. hifcrmedms^ which it most

reseml)les, by the increased number of iin raj^s, the longer maxillary

(longer than in an}' of the known northern Pacific forms) and by the

shorter humeral spine, and by many minor characters.

Two specimens, a male and a female, were taken l)y rTordaii and

Snyder at Hakodate. The male is the t^^pe; it is 26 cm. in length

and is numbered 7710, Ichthyological Collections, Leland Stanford

Junior University Museum.
(Named for the late Dr. Solomon Herzenstein, of St. Petersburg, in

recognition of his excellent work on the fishes of the Hokkaido.)

26. CROSSIAS Jordan and Starks.

Crossias Jordan and Stakk^i, new genus {allm).

This genus is related to Pmudohlennlu^ and Bero^ probably closer

to the latter. It ditfers from them in having 3 ventral rays; no pala-

tine teeth; a single pair of multifid flaps on top of head behind orbital

flaps; the tip of each dorsal spine fringed with cirri; and in having

no external intromittent organ. Lateral line pores arranged in pairs

above and below main sensor}' canal, which is not protected b}^ con-

cealed plates, and does not form a double curve anteriorly. Japan.

(/c/jocro'ocr, fringes.)

37. CROSSIAS ALLISI Jordan and Starks, new species.

Head 2| in length without caudal; depth 8f. Dorsal VII-10 or

17; anal 13; lateral line 34; eye \\ in head; interor))ital width 7;

snout -1; maxillary 2^; height of caudal peduncle 4iy.

Bod}^ not much compressed; behind head the width is four- fifths of

the depth. Snout not very steep. Mouth little oblique; the upper

jaw the longer; the anterior end of the maxillary on a level with the

lower margin of eye or a little below; the maxillary reaches pos-

teriorly to below the middle of eye. Small villiform teeth in bands

on ]aws and vomer; none on palatines; the vomerine patch rather

short and but slightly curved; the l)ands widened in front on jaws.

Interorlfital space narrow and concave. Nasal spines well developed,

although scarcel}" protruding through skin. A moderate spine at

angle of preopercle but slightl}- hooked; below it a smaller triangular

spine; next below a very small, blunt tu})ercle; lower anterior edge

with a small spine directed forward. A multifid superorbital flap

divided to its base into 5 or parts; and a similar one at posterior end

of parietal region.

Skin everywhere naked; no rough plates behind axil. Lateral line

a nearl}' straight main tube, unprotected by concealed plates, only

slightly curved anteriorly, and not undulating; very short branches

above and below, opposite to each other and ending in small pores.

The tip of each dorsal spine fringed with 5 or 6 tentacles. Spinous
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dorsal rather low; the third spine the highest, though but little higher

than the second and fourth, its length 4i in head. The dorsals very

sliglitly connected at extreme base. Soft dorsal nuich higher than

spinous; the longest rays 2^ in head; the last ray adnate to caudal

peduncle; its tip reaches well l)eyond that of last anal ray, but scarcely

to above base of caudal rays. Anal lower than soft dorsal, its longest

rays 3 in head. Pectoral with 15 rays, the longest the sixth from the

top; it barely reaches past front of anal, and is equal to length of head.

Ventral with a concealed spine and 3 soft rays, the middle ra}' the

longest; the others equal; its tip does not reach quite to vent. Caudal

somewhat rounded.

Color brownish on sides and upper parts, white below; 5 dark spots

on back above lateral line; 1 under spinous dorsal, 8 under soft

dorsal and i on caudal peduncle; these sometimes conspicuous, some-

times so broken up atid niixful in with th(^ general mottling of the

.vr:^JiK'5-^

Fig. 2h.—CRosbiAS allisi.

back and sides as to l)e obscure; dark brown of lower part of sides

with many round light spots cut into it, these unpigmented or milk

white; a white spot at base of middle caudal rays; obscure bars radiate

from eye. 1 to each side of snout, 1 across end oi maxillary. ;ind 1

down and t)ack across cheek; spinous dorsal irregularly mottled; soft

dorsal nearly uniform light dusky showing faint traces of mottlings;

each ray of anal with 5 or dark conspicuous points, so wide apart as

scarcely to form lines across tin, but giving tin a uniform spotted

appearance; pectoral dusky above, lower ra3's light; a dark blotch at

base of middle rays and sometimes a dark dot on Ivase of lower rays;

ventrals colorless or sometimes with faint cross lines; caudal with

faint dusky, wavy cross lines.

Here described from the type and a cotypt> from Hakodate. T.") mm.

Proc. N. M. \ol. xxvii—03 20
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imd ()S mm. in Iciioth. A laro-(> imiiil)er of niuoh .smaller cotypeH

were collcclcd at li:ik()dat(\ and a couple at Same.

The (\ |)(' is mimlxMcd 7711, Iflithyological Collections, Leland Stan-

ford Junior I'nivcrsity Museum. Cotypes are No. 50922, U.S.N.M.

(Named Toi- Kdward I'lielps A His, of Milwaukee.)

27. COTTIUSCULUS Schmidt.

('Dllliisriihis SciiMini', M;iiiuscrii)t {(joiic:).

This <4'enu> reseml)l(>s (iijiinKx-d nflnu^ in the armature of the j)re-

operele. luit has a dei)ressed heail and body; teeth on vomer and pala-

tines: skin on head and lunly entindy naked: no concealed lateral line

plates; no supcu-orhital tulxu'cles: no external intromittent organ.

\'(MUi'aI rays I. ;>.

(Nam«' a quasi ilinunuti\'e of Coitus?)

<i. (iill nuMtiltrancs hii-niiiiir a broati \oV\ aiToss tlie isthimis: nasal spine simple.

'jonez, 38.

(hi. (iill nirinl uaiii's I'mininu' a iiaiTiiw fuM acruss tlie isthmus: nasal spine forked.

^chmidti, 39.

3> COTTIUSCULUS GONEZ Schmidt.

Oatti»sfnltis jgatii^ ^rmtiDT, Jilanoscript: Tlaiiivostok. Aniva Bay, Sakhalin.

Head if in length without caudal: depth 5. Dorsal VII-13; anal

IS; lateral line with 31 pores. Eye 4 in head; snout 4; maxillaiy ii;

interorbital space 3 in eye.

Head and anterior part of hody depressed; body nowherie eom-

presssed; as wide as deep posteriorly. Small viUifomi teeth in narrow
l^nds on jaws, vomer, and palatines;. Maxillary reaching to Wlow
anterior margin of pupil: jaws even, or the lower very slightly

included. Eyes very narrowly separated; interorbital space concave.

Nasal spines simple, small, and sharp, not double as in CbffHMcm/m
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Kchinl<lf!. Spine at anole of preopercle long and rather stout; leach-

ing- hevond (nio-e of operele; armed alH)ve witli a large anther-like

prcn-ess near its end and usually a very small one near its middle.

Lower edge of preopercle with '6 short spines; the upper one directed

])ack\vard: tlie middle downward and slightly forward. Large pores

scattered o\er h(»ad and along lower edge of mandihle. Hranchiostegal

menihrane with a fold across isthmus, which is broad in comparison

with that of ('. sclinil<ltl. Body entirely naked. Lateral line pores

large and conspicuous.

Pectoral with 'i'l rays; its tip reac-hes a little past fnnit of anal, and

reaching a little farther posteriorly than soft dorsal, but not nearly to

caudal. Caudal slightly rounded. Ventral with 1 spine and 8 rays;

the inner ray the longest, reaching three-fourths of the distance from

its base to vent.

Color gieyish lirowu on back and top of head: somewhat mottled;

small irregular dark spots along side; usually the beginning of 3

cross bands on back; one under spinous dorsal, one under soft dorsal,

and one on caudal ])eduncle; spinous dorsal with a dark edge above:

ravs of soft dorsal, caudal, and pectoral crossed by dusky, irregular

lines; belly and under parts white; ventrals and anal white.

Here desci"it)ed from 5 cotypes collected by Peter Schmidt at Aneiva

Bay. Saghalin. (No. TT13, Ichthyological Collections Leland Stan-

ford Junior University.) The largest is 57 mm. in length. This

species was also taken in Peter the (irreat Bay. near Vladivostok. We
have Dr. Sclimidt's kind permission to include this interesting species

in the present review.

39. COTTIUSCULUS SCHMIDTI Jordan and Starks, new species.

Head 'Ih in length without caudal; depth 4^. Dorsal A'H-l:]; anal

12. Lateral line 27. Eye "d^ in head; snout 3f. Interorbital space

(bone only) \ eye. Maxillary 3 in head; longest pectoral ray 1^\

third dorsal spine 3^; longest dorsal rays 2f ; longest anal rays 4;

length of ventrals 2|; length of caudal 1^; height of caudal peduncle 6.

Head and body anteriorly depressed; body growing round posteri-

orly, nowhere compressed. Mouth small, maxillary reaching slightly

past front of eye; lower jaw included. Villiform teeth in rather nar-

row l)ands on jaws and vomer; in a very small patch on palatines.

Nasal spine forked; the forks rather sharp and subequal in size.

Angle of preopercle with a long, strong, slightly curved spine, which

reaches beyond edge of operele and is armed above with 2 or 3 sharp,

antler-like processes; lower edge of preopercle with 3 spines, the

middle one the smallest, the lowest one pointing forward, the upper

one just at base of long spine, pointing l>ackwaid and slightly down-

ward. Lower corner of subopercle angulated and rather sharp.

Posterior nostril ending in a tul)e. Head covered with pores hav-

ing raised rims. Male with a large, simple, superorbital tentacle,
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which is entirely absent in the female. Interorbital space very narrow

and concave.

Gill, membranes connected and attached to isthmus, leaving a slight

ridge, but no broad fold across isthmus, as in Cottiusculus gones. Skin

ever3^where naked.

Pectoral with 21 rays; the sixth or seventh from the top the longest,

reaching to above base of second or third anal viiy. Ventrals with a

concealed spine and 3 soft ra^'s each; the inner ray the longest, reach-

ing scarcely to vent. Soft dorsal nuich higher than spinous; the last

ray not adnate. Tips of last anal rays reaching slightl}^ past those of

dorsal, but not to base of caudal. Caudal broadly rounded.

Fig. 30.

—

Cottiusculus schmuiti.

The above description is of a femal<\ The malc^ differs in having

longer iin rays; some of the anterior dorsal spines filamentous and

reaching past middle of base of soft dorsal; tips of last .dorsal rays on

the same vertical with those of anal; pectorals reaching to above fourth

or tiftli anal ray. No external inti'omittent organ.

Color brown above lateral line, slightly mottled with small irregular

light spots; below lateral line white, spotted with a few brown spots

following along lower edge of lateral line; no cross t)ars or radiating

lines from eye; a' dark spot on last dorsal spines; pectoral with fine

spots in the female, with large spots in the male; soft dorsal with

oblique cross bands, much wider and blacker in the male; caudal with

3 or 4 wav^y cross bands; anal and ventrals white.

This species resembles Cottlusculiis gom-s Schmidt, but differs from
it in having the nasal spine forked and in not having a ])road fold

across isthmus.

The type and several cotypes were dredged by the U. S. Fish Com-
mission steamer ATbatrom^ at stations 37Y2 and 3773, off' Kinkazwan
Island in Matsushima Bay. The largest is 92 mm. in length.

The type is in the U. S. National Mu.seum and is numbered 50923.

A cotype is No. 7714, Leland Stanford Junior Ichthyological Col-

lections.
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(Named for Dr. Peter Schmidt, of St. Petersburii-, who collected in

J{i}3iin and Siberia in 11^00.)

28. ELAPH ICHTHYS Jordan and Starks.

Ehiphirlitlnis .Jordan and Stahks, new genus (plon</(iius).

This o-emis differs from Gi/mjK/ccaif/n/K and Cottiusculus in having

teeth on vomer and palatines, in having but 2 \entral Y'A\<,, and in

having- the .skin of the head smooth, not covered with rough plates as

in the former genus. From Furcma it differs in the armature of the

preopercle and in the absence of tentacles on top of head (resem-

bling in these characters (Ji/iiniocdnfJnis and (nftlasculus). Coasts of

Japan.

[eXaHng, stag: ix^''''^' fish.)

40. ELAPHICHTHYS ELONGATUS (Steindachner).

UMIKAJIKA (SEASCULPIN).

Centridermichih]/s elongatns Steindachner, Ich. Beitr., X, 1881, p. 86; Strielok,

.Tapan Sea (near Vladivostok). The plate, taf. vr, fig. 2, named Cenirider-

tniditlnis yhiher.—Steixdachxer and DftDERLEix, Fische .Tapans, IV, 1887,

p. 259.

Head 3 in length; depth C. Dorsal X-17 or 18; anal IH; ventral I, 2.

Body elongate, mouth rather long; maxillary scarcely reaches to

below posterior orbital rim. Jaws, vomer, and palatines with sharp

teeth in bands. Eye oval; its long diameter eipial to length of snout,

or is contained four times in head.

Preopercle spine long, sharp, curved, and compres.sed, bearing on

its upper edge one or two sharp processes. Top of head Avithout

tentacles. Gill membranes connected, free from isthmus.

Skin on head thin. A row of toothed plates along the lateral line

and a few rough scattered plates on anterior part of body under lat-

eral line. Skin above lateral line smooth, or thickly set with diminu-

tive .spines, as in Tracltldet'iiius Meckel.

Color.—Back grav-violet with dark red-violet, curved wavy, long-

spots, which sometimes run together; seldom dark cross bands on the

lower half of l)()d3^ as in Bcro elegans. (Steindachner.)

This species is not represented in our collections.

{rlongatus^ lengthened.)

29.. ALCICHTHYS Jordan and Starks.

AlcichthyK Jorhax and Starks, new genus [<dciconi !.•<).

This gemis differs from lWii(h)hJ<dh/hs and Z?('/vy in having the large

preopercular s})ine flat, broad, and divided into many points; and in

having the cirri on toj) of head usually simple.

Seas of north(M-n -lapan.

{alce^ elk; /j^t'?. tish.)
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41. ALCICHTHYS ALCICORNIS (Herzenstein).

BEROKAJIKA.

Centridermichthys alcicomis Herzenstein, Zool. Mus. Kais. Akad. Wiss. St.

Petersburg, XTIT, 1890, p. 115; Yeso (Hokkaido).

Head 2f in length without caudal; depth 5^. Dorsal X-IT; anal

13; lateral line 36. E3'e 6 in head; interorbital width 10; maxillary

2; snout 3i; first dorsal spine 3^; third dorsal spine 2^^; longest dorsal

rays 2^; longest anal rays 3; pectoral li; ventral 3|; caudal If.

Head not depressed, about as wide as deep; body slender, slightly

compressed posteriorly. Mouth large; lower jaw included; maxillary

reaching to below posterior margin of eye. Small, sharp, conical

teeth on jaws, vomer and palatines; the palatine patch about as wide

as that on mandible; the vomerine patch narrower. Interor])ital space

Fig. 31.—ALcicHTiTi's alctcoenis.

moderately concave. A slight low ridge runs hack from interor])ital

and curves outward on top of head to occiput. Processes from pre-

maxillary strongly produced; nasal spines on each side of it well

developed, triangular, not very sharp. Preopercle spine spreading

out flat and wide, and divided into from 3 to 5 diverging points

directed more or less upward; below it are 3 sharp points, growing

larger downward, and all directed downward. Lower end of sul)-

opercle angulated and rather sliarp. A w4de nmltitid flap over poste-

rior part of eye, a simple tentacle on middle of ridge on top of head,

and a similar one at end of ridge on occiput. These are usually simple

but frequently one or more of them are bifid.

Dorsals close together but not connected. Tips of spines when fin is

depressed reach slightly past first dorsal ra}. Tips of last dorsal rays
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reach well past those of anal, but not to al)ovebase of dorsal. Pectoial

with U) rays; its tip reaching- to opposite front of anal. \'(Mitral short:

once concealiHl spine and '2 soft rays; reachino- half the distance fi-oiii

their l)ase to anal pai)iila. Lateral line with small inil)cdded plates; a

few scattered plates, with roug-h posterior edges behind axil. Skin

otherwise naked and smooth.

Color light l)rown on back, somewhat mottled, shading lighter below

to white on lower parts; spinous dorsal light: an ii-regular dusky

blotch at each end; anal and soft dorsal crossed by oblique, dark

bands, less oblique and more conspicuous on the former; pectoral with

dusky cross bands and narrow white interspaces; base of caudal dusky.

Here desci'ibed from a specimen ;^0 cm. in length, from Same in

Rikuchii. Other specimens are from Hakodate.

{alce^ elk; eor/n/. horn.)

SO. FURCINA Jordan and Starks.

Furcina Jordan and Starks, new genus {iahikawie).

This genus diti'ers from Pseudohleitnlas in having* 2 spines at angle

of preopercle, the upper one forked; and in having a pair of very

small simple cirri usually present at the nape. Ventral ravs 1, 2.

Small iishes of the coasts of .lapan.

{fiirai^ a fork.)

(( Dortial rays X-IV) or 20; anal rays 17 or 18; preojierL-ular Hpine narrowly forked;

fjpinous dorsal notched iahikawu-, 42.

fl(( ])or.«al rays X-17 or IS; anal rays 14 or 15; preopereiilar spine broadly forked;

si)inous dorsal slightly notched „ (mmx, 48.

42. FURCINA ISHIKAW.^ Jordan and Starks, new species.

Head 2| to ?>\ in length without caudal; depth 4. Dorsal X-IJ) or

20: anal IT or IS; pores in lateral line 8*.>; V. I, 2. Eye 4 in head;

snout 3^ to 4; maxillary 2i to 2^; interorbital width S; height of cnudal

peduncle 5.

Snout rather l)luntly i-ounded and steep; jaws even, or the upper a

little longer; maxillary reaching to below posterior margin of pupil.

Villiform teeth on jaws, vonu'r and palatines; the band or ;)remaxil-

lary widened in front; that on mandil)le scan-ely. oi" ])ut very little

widened; the palatine band siiort and rather wide. Interorbital nar-

row and moderately concave. Pre()r])ital with 2 spines at its angle;

the upper one divided at its tip and very nai-rowly forked; it is some-

what hooked u\)ward: the lower one is simple, sharp, but little if any

shorter, its tip directed straight backward. Anterior lower edge of

preopercle with a very small blunt spine or tubei'cle. directed for-

ward; posterior edge sometimes with a cou})le of small tubercles,

sometimes smooth. Nasal spines small but sharp. A pair of nuiititid

flaps over posterior margin of eye, and a })air of simple, or sometimes
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bifid, tentacles at occipital reoion; a small .simple tentacle sometimes

presented at end of maxillary.

Lateral line forming- a doul)le curve anteriorly; each anterior pore

usually with a simple tentacle. Sides under anterior part of lateral

line with a few scattered rough plates; body otherwise naked.

Pectoral with 15 rays, the lower 8 swollen, the upper of which is

the longest, reaching- beyond the rays just alcove it and to above base

of fourth or fifth anal ray; it is as long or sometimes exceeds the

length of head. Bases of first and second dorsal spines in contact;

third spine sometimes a little shorter than the first and fourth, making
a shallow notch in upper outline of tin; the notch never so deep as in

F. rmmfie; usually third spine is as long or sometimes longer than

first; first spine 2^ to 2f in head; last spine as long as eye, and con-

nected to soft dorsal for nearly its whole length. Soft dorsal higher

than spinous, its longest rays If to 2^ in head; posterior ray adnate

Fig. 32.—Px'rcisa ishikaw.i:.

to caudal peduncle; tips of last I'ays reach l)e3"ond those of anal to

above base of caudal rays. Anal lower than soft dorsal, its longest

raj^s 2^ to 2 1 in head. Ventrals with a concealed spine and two soft

rays each; the inner ray the longer, 3 in head. When the caudal is

closed its posterior outline is ver^^ slightly concave; when spread it is

truncate or feebly convex; its length li in head.

Color brownish above; white on belly and under parts; back with 4

cross bars; the iirst under middle of spinous dorsal extending forward

to base of pectoral; the second under front of soft dorsal; the third

under middle of soft dorsal, and the fourth under third and fourth

rays from end of soft dorsal; below are a series of connected, inverted

U-shaped marks, reaching above lateral line behind its curve, and con-

nected more or less with cross bars on back; between these are smaller

irregular spots mottling the sides; indefinite bars radiating from e3'e;

a small dark spot on end of maxillary; a dark l)ar on base of middle
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pectoral rays running* backward and downward and becomin^^ diffused

toward ends of rays; a similar smaller one on lower rays; each ray

of pectoral often with several small spots forming' irregular cross

streaks; an irregular dark blotch on tirst dorsal spines and one on

middle spines; soft dorsal and anal with oblique dark streaks across

the rays; anal sometimes uniforndy dusky towaixl ends of rays, the

tips of the rays white; caudal crossed with dark wavy streaks.

Numerous specimens taken at Mjnako in Rikuchu, at Wakanoura,

and at Hakodate. The type is from Myiako; it is ST nun. in length,

and is numbered 7715, Ichthyological Collections, Leland Stanford

Junior University Museum. Cotypes on No. 50924, U.S.N.M.

(Named for Dr. Chi3^omatsu Jshikawa.)

43. FURCINA OSIMiE Jordan and Starks, new species.

Head 3 in length without caudal; depth 4. Dorsal X-17 or 18;

anal 14 or 15; lateial line with 37 pores. V. I, 2. E3^e 4 in head;

interorbital width 7; snout 4; maxillary 3; height of eaudal peduncle 4^.

Fig. 33.—Furcina osims.

Lower jaw included. Mouth .small, the maxillary reaching to ante-

rior margin of pupil. Villiform teeth in bands on jaws, vomer, and

palatines; the palatine band rather wide. Treopercle with 2 spines at

its angle, the upper spine hooked and divided into 2 points: nuich

more widely forked than in /'''. Ishll-airie; the notch })etween the

])oints rounded: the lower .spine simple, much smaller, and directed

straight backward. A small blunt spine under the skin on lower

anterioi- edge of preopercle, directed forwai-d. l*osterior edge of

preopercle nearly smooth, or with a couple of scarcely developed

tubercles. Nasal spines well developed and sharp. The usual nudti-

fid flap pi-esent aV)Ove posterior border of eye: a forkc^d flap at poste-

rior end of parietal region; a smaller one at nasal si)ines, and a smaller

simple one at posterior end of maxillary.
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Anterior part of latoral line double curved and sparselj" fringed

with small tentacles; below it and above pectoral are 1 or 2 rows of

small rough plates which do not extend posterior to pectoral.

Pectoral with 14 rays, the lower 8 swollen; its tip reaches to above

base of second or third anal ray. The anterior 3 dorsal spines shorter

than those just behind; the third spine shorter than the first, notching

the outline of the fin; first spine 3i in head, the third 3f ; the fourth

3. Behind the fifth the spines rapidly decrease in length; the dorsals

joined at the base, but not nearly so broadly as in 1\ J.shikawse. Sec-

ond dorsal higher than first; the longest rays ^1\ in head; the last ray

is adnate to caudal peduncle; the tips of the last ra3's reach past those

of anal, usually scarcely reaching to above base of caudal. Anal

lower; the last ray free from caudal peduncle; the longest rays 3 in

head. Caudal more rounded than in F. ishiluwa^.; the middle rays of

the closed fin reaching beyond the outer rays, its length is If in

head.

Color nuich as in F". Ish/l'awse; the cross markings the same,

though more broken u]), and the lower part of the sides more finely

mottled; pectoral similar; spinous dorsal uniforndy mottled, ci'oss

))ands, soft dorsal, anal, and caudal wider and darker; the anal never

uniformly dusky toward tips of rays; the branchiostegal rays usually

strikingly marked with a streak of milk Afhito along each ra^", in strong

contrast with the unpigmented breast; a small area in front of them

white; the membrane ])etween each ray is often ))luck.

This species may be at once known from F. i.s/t/'kd/rw ])y the fewer

fin rays. th(^ more widel}" forked preopercular spine, and by the

deeper notch in spinous dorsal. Of the 10 specimens of this species

and 30 or 40 of F. w/u'hMrx that were examined, no variation of fin

rays was found outside of the limits here given.

This species is probabl}' less common than F. ishikawse-. Speci-

mens were taken at Hakodate and Misaki. The type is from the

former place; it is 77 nun. in length and is luunl^ered 771(), Ichthyo-

logical Collections, Leland Stanford Junior ITniversify Museum. A
cotype is No. 50925, U.S.N. M.

(From O.shh/ta, great island, the province of Hokkaido, of which

Hakodate is the capital.)

81. OCYNECTES Jordan and Starks.

Ocyufdi'K Jo]UK\s and Stakks, new o;enu8 [innxchiilis).

This genus is closely related to Jjero, but difl'ers particularly in the

character of the lateral line, which is not undulating anteriorly and is

not protected by concealed plates, but usualh" has a small tentacle at

each pore. The pectorals are very large, half the length of body with-

out head, or exceeding the length of head.
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This g-enns resembles Blennirottvx of the California eoast. hut it has

only two ventral rays, as do all of the ,Iapanese genera that closely

center about Pseudoh/erinhw.

Small fishes of the Japanese rock i)(K)Is.

(oKt'g, swift: rf/cr?/s, swinnner.)

44. OCYNECTES MASCHALIS Jordan and Starks, new species.

Head Hf in lenoth without caudal; depth 4^ to 41. Dorsal IX-
13 or 14; anal 1<); lateral line pores 34. E3^e 4^ in head; snout 3f,

nr.ixillary 2|; height of caudal peduncle 3^. Bon}- interorbital width

half eye.

Profile of head very slightly convex and gently sloping to snout;

snout steep; lower jaw included. Mouth small, little <)l>li(iue, anterior

end of maxillarj' well below level of eye; maxillary reaching poster-

iorly to below middle of eye. Interorbital space narrow and deepl}'^

<. «*L =

Fig. 34.

—

Ooynectks MAsnr.Ai.i.s.

concave. Teeth tine villiform, in bands on jaws, vomer, and palatines;

the premaxillary band nuich wideiied in front, that on mandible but

little widened; the palatine patch rather broad and short. Top of

head w4th 3 pairs of nuiltitid flaps; the iirst pair over posterior orbital

rim; the posterior pair at occipital region; the middle pair closer to

each other than the others are, and dosei" to the posterior pair than to

the orbital pair. Head otherwise without tentacles. Nasal spines

prominent; the hooked spine at angle of preopercle is rather small

and blunt, its tip not projecting through skin: below it on edge of

preopercle are a couple of blunt, bony tubercles.

Lateral line curved up anteriorly, but not undulating in .species of

JW'iidohlctniiuK and Btro; anteriorly each jjon^ usually hears a small

tentacle. Skin everywhere naked.

Pectoral with 1;") simple rays, the lower S swollen: the upper swollen

my nuich longer than any of the others; tiie rays rai)i(lly hecoming
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shorter above and below it; the tin very lar^e and sharply pointed

behind, reaching- to above base of second of third anal ra}-; its greatest

lenoth 2| in length without caudal. Ventrals short, with a concealed

spine and 2 soft rays, the inner ray the longer, scarcely reaching to

vent; their length 2|^ in head. Spinous dorsal low and long, rounded

at each end. very gently rounded above, nearl}'^ level; spines scarcely

varying in length from third to seventh, their length 3| in head.

Dorsals barely separated. Soft dorsal much higher than spinous; the

highest rays just l)ehind the third or fourth; their length 2^ of liead;

last ray adnate to caudal peduncle; the tips of last rays about on a

vertical with those of anal, and ending in front of base of caudal a dis-

tance equal to diameter of eye. Caudal truncate, the outer angles

YQYy slightly rounded, its length If in head. Longest anal rays near

posterior end of fin, their length 2i in head, the last ray free from

caudal peduncle.

Color slaty brown on back and sides, mottled with darker; 5 irreg-

ular blotches on back above lateral line, 2 under each dorsal, and one

across caudal peduncle; a dark crossbar at base of caudal; a dark spot

at posterior end of spinous dorsal; the tin mottled with dusky, grow-

ing dark toward edge, and narrowly bordered with white; the ra3's of

pectoral and caudal crossed with dusky irregular bands, the color not

involving the membrane; the soft dorsal with oblique, dusky ])ands

running back and down across raj's, sometimes on membrane, some-

times on rays onl}^; a few dark dots on rays of anal, but so sparse as

to scarcely indicate bands; ventrals colorless; a single conspicuous

black dot always present on axil; underpart of head creamy white in

contrast with the unpigniented underparts of body.

A few specimens taken at P^noshima, and 2, one of them the type,

taken at Wakanoura. The type is 55 mm. in length; the others do not

exceed that length.

The type is numbered 771T, Leland Stanford Junior Universitj^

Museum. Cotypes are No. 50926, U.S.N.M.
(yuo-ojtvA?/, the armpit.)

32. PSEUDOBLENNIUS Schlegel.

PfteudoUennius Schlegel, Fauna Japonica, 1850, p. 313 (j^ercoides)

.

Psevdorlhms ScHLEG^h, Fauna Japonica, pi. lxxix«, same type.

Bod}' and head compressed; skin naked, or with a few scattered

small plates under pectoral; preopercle with a single hooked spine at

angle; gill membrane connected, but free from isthmus; small sharp

teeth in bands on jaws, vomer, and palatines; mouth large; a tentacle

above eye; no slit behind last gill arch; branchiostegals (>; dorsal with

about 1(1 spines, separated from the soft portion or connected at

extreme end onlv; pectoral rays all simple, the lower ones swollen;

ventrals verj^ small, a concealed spine, and 2 soft ra3^s; copulating
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orfjan of male large and trilobate at its end;" lateral lino forming- a

d()ut)lc curve anteriorly. CV)asts of Japan.

(i/'SuS?);;^ false; h!<')nilvx^ the form and l)rig-ht coloration resembling

that of some clinoid blennies.)

a Edge of Hpinous dorsal even and entire, witlioiit a notcli.

h Teeth s^harp and conical; uniall nasal .spines present.

(• Maxillary reaching slightly beyond eye; snout long and sharp. ../>erco/(Z<;s, 45.

cc Maxillary not reaching beyond eye; snout shorter and ^AnnXvr . . .cottoides, 46.

hb Teeth villiform; nasal spines obsolete zonostigmn, 47.

cm Spinous dorsal with a notch above.

d Anterior dorsal spines elevated; dorsal lX-20; anal, 17 munnoratus, 48.

dd Anterior dorsal spines not elevated; dorsal IX-lf); anal, 18 l(/loinius, 49.

45. PSEUDOBLENNIUS PERCOIDES Gunther.

ANAllAZK'' (KCH'K POOL (iOBY); YANAGI HAZK (WILLOAV GOBY).

Pseudohlenninti Schleoel, Fauna Japonica, Toiss., 1850, j). l!lo, \\\. j.xxiXff,

figs. 2, 3, called Pseudoclinas; Oniura, near Nagasaki.

Pseudoblennius percoides GtJNTHER Cat. Fish, II, 1860, p. 297, after Schlegel.

Centridcr)nlchtJn/s /lercoidex Steindachner and Doderleix, Fische Japans, III,

1884, p. 209; Tokyo.—Ishikawa, Prel. Cat., 1897, p. 48; Hokkaido, Boshu.

Psiidoblenmu>i an/thaze Bleeker, Poissons Connues du Japon, 1879, p. 11, after

Schlegel.

t'enlridermichtliijii .schlegeli Doderleix, Fische Japans, III, 1884, p. 210; Tokyo.

Centridermlchthijfi urgcnteun Doderleix, Fische Japans, IV, 1887, p. 257; Tokyo.

Head 2t to 2f in length without caudal; depth 4^. Dorsal X-18;

anal IT; pores of lateral line 'MS. Ej^e 5^ in head; interorbital space 8;

snout 8i; maxillary 2; height of caudal peduncle -i. Upper proHle

of head rather evenly and gently curved to tip of snout; the premax-

illarv processes very slightly produced, making a small blunt angle

behind middle of snout. Mouth large; the maxillary terminating just

past posterior border of eye. Lower jaw included. Small sharp,

conic, depressible teeth in ])ands on jaws, vomer, and palatines; tho.se

on palatines much smaller than elsewhere; the bands on premaxillaries

very nuich widened in front, on mandible only a little widened; the

"Mr. Michitaro Sindo has examined the reproductive organs of this genus and

reports as follows: "The cojjulatory organ of the male is placed innnediately behind

the vent. It is a long, large, rod-like external process, diviiled at the end into two

lateral knoV)-like processes and one slender posterior process, which is hooked ante-

riorly l)etween the lateral ones. The posterior process arises from a firm round l)ody

embedded at the root of the lateral papilUe within a membranous fold, and di.stajly

terminates in a glandular sac. The seminal duct pierces through the rod and bifurcate

laterally beneath the root of tlie posterior process, each branch opening I'xternally at

the end of the lateral papilla. In the female the ovidud forms a thick walled nuis-

cular vestibule which is lobulated and opens to the exterior just behind a rather firm

•leruial papilla, immediately behind th(> vent. Thecloacal opening thus formed is in

the resting stage, and is covered over l)y a thin membram-. The jiroximal end of the

vestibule is divided into two muscular horns which are prolonged into the antero-

dorsal part of the body cavity and come into relation with the ovary of t'ach side.

The impregnation is evidently intrauterine, the eggs developing in the uterine liorns."

^Ana, means crevice; Imze, goby.
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vomer projects con.spicuously below the level of the palatines. Inter-

or])ital width tsvo-Hfths of length of orbit; it is sliohtly and evenly eon-

cave, an<l with a small median canal which is not evident until the skin

is })ressed into it. Superorbital tentacle thin and tiat, about as long- as

pupil; a ver}' small nasal tentacle present. Snout long, narrow, and

rather sharp, 1^ or i| in postorbital part of head. A small sharp

spine at edg'e of preopercle opposite end of sul)orbital stay; below it

edge of preopercle is apparently smooth, though at anterior lower

edge under the skin there is a small tubercle of l)one hooked down-

ward, with usually a smaller one abo\e it, nasal spines very small

but evident. Skin everywhere smooth.

Pectoral reaches to front of anal; it has 15 simple rays, the ninth

from the top the longest, If in head, the lower T rays swollen; the

rays al)ove the longest are truncated slightly obliciuely, those below

decrease rapidly in length. Ventrals with '1 rays, tlu' inner slightly

the longer; they reach half of the distance between their base and

vent. Spinous dorsal rather low, rounded posteriorly, level and

straight al)ove, not elevated anteriorly, the first spine ])ut little shorter

than the second, which equals in length 4 or 5 spines behind it, 3 to

3^ in head. Soft dorsal higher than spinous, the highest rays 12| to

3 in head. Third anal ray 3^ in hinid. Caudal ti'uncate or slightly

rounded, its length 1| to 2 in head.

Color in spirits brown above, lighter below, l)ack and sides with G

usually inconspicuous ])lended crossbars, broken at lateral line; some-

times below lateral line alternating with those above; 2 under spinous

doi'sal, 3 under soft dorsal, and 1 at caudal peduncle; a dark bar

present across nape, a dark irregular streak backwards from eye, and

a row of o or <> dark spots across maxillary and cheek below suborbital

stay. All of the above bars sometimes very conspicuous, very incon-

spicuous or entirely aljsent. Sides usually with many small round

dark spots, which are ringed with white where the}' cut into the dark

crossl)ars; sides of head on some specimens with reticulated dark

lines; dorsal spines dark, 4 or 5 with a dark blotch across membnaie,

behind them membrane is transpai-ent. but edged above and behind

with dark; soft dorsal usually uniformly dark, but sometimes with

faint light lines across rays; anal sometimes white, pectoral with dark

blotch on l)ase of middle rays and a smaller one on lower 1 or 2 raj's;

a dark spot just at base of upper ray; a row of dark spots ocellated

with white along upper and lower edges of caudal. In life, the

ground color is subject to ^ ariations, usually olive brown; it is some-

times green and often red.

Here descril)ed from specimens from 13 to. IS cm. in length. Spec-

imens were taken at Tok^-o, Matsushima, Misaki. Wakanoura, Naga-

saki, Hiroshima, and Tsuruga, It is one of the commonest lishes of

the coast of Japan, daily in the markets, but little valued as food.

{TtepK}/^ perch; eiScoz^ likness.)
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46. PSEUDOBLENNIUS COTTOIDES (Richardson).

Podnhrnx rudoidcs Kr-iiahdson, Voy. 8ai)iaraii<i, Fishes, p. 13, pi. i, figs. 1-6.

(Sea of Cliina).

—

(tuxthek, Cat. Fi^ih, II, 18(50, p. 152; same specimen.-.

Ce)it.ridrrinichllii/s jdjtuiiicux Sticindach.xeh, Iclitli. IVitr., .\, 1881, p. 187;

Kanagawa, near Yokohama, Japan.

—

Steindac unek ami Doderlein, Fische

Japan.«, IV, 1887, p. 259.

CeiitridermiddJijin <(Jfinis, Steindaciiner and iKioKKLEiN, Fi.sche Japans, IV, 1887,

p. 257; Tango, Kanagawa.

Head 2| to o in It'iioth without caudal; depth 4^ to -iL Dorsal

X-l!> or 20; anal 17 or IS; poi'es in lateral line 42. Eye -t.^ to 5 in

head (4 in .specimens 8 <;m. lon^); interorbital space 7^ to S; snout 8^

to 3^; maxillarv 2i; height of caudle peduncle 5.

Shape of head and })ody much as in I\ per('oi(l/.s,- the snout shorter,

the body taperino- into a moi'e slender, less compressed caudal pedun-

cle. Mouth i-ather large, the maxillary usually scarcely reaching to

posterior border of eye. Lower jaw included. Teeth as in /'*. j>/r-

ruidt's. Interorbital space with a narrow canal, hidden by the skin.

Superorbital tentacle Hat; its length usualh^ exceeding that of pupil:

a small nasal tentacle present. Snout longer than eye by about half the

diameter of the latter. If to 2 in postorbital part of the head. Prc-

opercle with a small, sharp, hooked spine at its edge opposite end of

suborl)ital stay and a very small spine hooked forward at its lower

anterior edge, completely covered by the skin. Nasal spines present,

but veiy small. A few small, rough, bony plates beneath and just

above pectoral. Skin otherwi.se perfectly smooth.

Pectoral rays all simple, tip of tin reaching to front of anal; its

length If in head. Ventrals with 2 rays; their length 4 in head. First

and second spines of dorsal equal in length and slightly higher than

other spines, their length 3 in head; spinous dorsal rounded posteriorly.

Caudal v(M-y slightly concave, its length 1| in head.

Color brown on back, lighter below, belly and lower parts white;

sides with rather conspicuous dark cross bars; usually tluMV are 2

rows of clear cut white spots, somewhat larger than pu])il along the

sides below the lateral line; man}' of the spots in the upper row run

together, tho.se in the lower row frequently half spots or rumiing into

the white of lower parts; lateral line running through a light streak:

on its upper edge are conspicuous small, dark, brown .spots irregularly

placed; 2 or 3 dark spots below' eve on cheek, 1 maxillaiy under

front of eye; chin with dark spots around its edge: snout dark:

spinous dor.sal transparent behind second or third spine, itordered

above and behind with dusky; ajuil and soft dorsal white with 5 or (>

black dots on each ra\' forming lines of dots obli(|uely across the tin

running backward and upward toward the body; membrane transpa-

rent; pectoral rays with similar spots, the lower rays white; a dark

spot at base of middle ravs and a similar smaller oiu^ on U)wer rays;
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caudal dusky, the upper and lower rays with -i or 5 half-round spots

open outward; each of the rays between with smaller white spots.

This species may be known from I*, pcrcoides by the shorter maxil-

lary, the narrower caudal pc^duncle, the shorter snout, and by the color.

It is here described from specimens from 12 to 15 cm. in length.

Specimens were taken in abundance at Misaki, Matsushima, Onomichi,

Aomori, Enoshima, Yokohama, Tokyo, Tsuruga, and Hakodate. The

species is scarcely less common i\\[i\\ Pseud(>hh'/in lit.s 2)erco ides. There

can be no doubt of the identity of P. cottoides, japonicus, and affi7iis.

{cottus., sculpin; eiffoog, resemblance.)

47. PSEUDOBLENNIUS ZONOSTIGMA Jordan and Starks, new species.

Head 2f in length without caudal; depth 4. Dorsal X-lir<; anal 17;

pores in lateral line 31*. Eye 4^ to 5 in head; interorbital space 6,

bone only 9; snout 3^; maxiUary 2; height of caudal peduncle -i^.

Head rather large; body deepest under middle of spinous dorsal,

tapering into a moderately deep caudal ijeduncle. Mouth large, a

little oblique, the maxillary reaching to below posterior orbital mar-

gin. Lower jaw scarcely as long as upper. Teeth yilliform, finer

than in any other Japanese member of the genus except /•'. totoinius,

in narrow bands on jaws, yomer, and palatines; the palatine patch very

narrow. Interorbital space rather Avide and shallow. A small sharp

spine at angle of preopercle, hooked upward, its posterior edge

scarcely forming an angle with edge of preopercle; a very small spine

directed downward at anterior lower edge of preopercle; otherwise

edge of preopercle is even and smooth. Nasal spine obsolete.

A small fiat superorbital tentacle and a very small nasal tentacle

present; anterior nasal ending in a tube. Skin everywhere smooth

and naked; no plates under anterior part of lateral line.

Pectoral with 15 rays, the lower 8 swollen, the uppermost of which

is the longest, reaching a little past front of anal and is ecjual to two-

thirds the length of the head. Length of ventrals 4 in head. Spinous

dorsal rather high and evenly rounded; the third spine 2f in head; it

is entirely separated from soft dorsal; interval between equal to the

space between soft ra3's at base. The soft dorsal only a little higher

than spinous, the longest rays 2i in head; the last ray is not connected

by membrane to caudal peduncle; the tips of the last rays reach to

opposite those of anal and end at a distance from base of median cau-

dal rays equal to the diameter of iris. Longest anal rays equal to

those of soft dorsal. Caudal truncate, or very slightl}- convex when
tin is spread.

Color dark brown on top of head and back, shading gradually down-

ward to the white of lower parts; body entirely crossed by 6 double

rows of small brown spots, about as large as pupil, -these somewhat
broken at lateral line and not arranged so regularly on back as below;,
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in the type specimen they are somewhat run together, forming double
cross-streaks with uneven edges; a pair of rows across caudal peduncle,

3 pairs under soft dorsal, and 2 pairs under spinous dorsal: chin and
snout dark; sonu'tinies there is a dark l)and from eye along- eacii side

of snout and across chin; a dark spot on maxillary below eye; traces

of a dark streak lunnlng back from eye to edge of opercle; a small

dark spot on base of middU> pectoral rays, sometimes shading down-
ward and growing wid(M- on lower rays; spinous dorsal with a jet-

black spot on first and last spines; the fin bordered with duskv; soft

dorsal with wavy dark stripes running l)ackwards and downwards
obliquely across the rays, these involving the membrane more than

the rfi,,y; anal obliquely marked with broader bands which spring from
the termination of the double body stripes at base of fin but run

together tow^ard edge of fin; caudal irregularly dusky; ventrals white.

Fig. 35.—Pseudoblennius zonostigma.

This species may be separated from the other known Japanese species

PseudohJennmx by the color markings; from P. j)erc<>/'dr.s and J\

japonicus by the liner teeth and lack of nasal spines; from J\ iiKirnm-

ratus by the wider caudal peduncle and by the spinous dorsal.

Two specimens were taken at Nagasaki, and one, the tyi)e, from

Misaki. The t3"pe is 105 mm. in length; the larger of the cotypes is

120 mm.

The type is numl)ered 7718, Ichthyological Collections, L(>land Stan-

ford Junior University Museum. A cotype is No. 50927, U.8.N.M.

(Coro'g, band; Griyua, spot.)

Proc. N. M. vol. xxvii—03 21
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48. PSEUDOBLENNIUS MARMORATUS (Doderlein.)

Centridermichthijs marmoratus Doderlein, Fisclie Japans, III, 1884, p. 210;

Tokyo.

—

Steind.\c'HNEr, Fische Jaijans, IV, 1887, p. 259.

Head 8 in leng'tli, without caudal; depth 4^. Dorsal lX-20; anal

17; pores of lateral line 37. Eye 5 in head; interorbital space 7i, bone

only 12; snout 3f ; maxillary 2i; height of caudal peduncle 51.

Lower jaw included, snout li to li times longer than eye; maxillary

reaching to behind pupil, scarcely to posterior border of orbit. Small,

conical, sharp teeth in narrow bands on jaws, vomer, and palatines,

smaller than in P. japonicus or P. jjercoldes; the premaxillary band

not so much widened in front; slightly than the bands on mandible;

teeth on vomer and palatines equal in size; the vomer projects below

the level of the palatines. Preopercle with a small sharp spine at

angle, a \qv\ small, blunt, antrorse spine, covered by the skin, at

lower anterior edge, and a couple of slight scollops on posterior edge.

Nasal spines obsolete. Superorbital tentacle small and flat, shorter

than pupil; small nasal tentacles present. Interorbital space rather

narrow and deep.

Spinous dorsal elevated in front and with a rounded notch at its

middle; the first and second spines much closer together at their base

than are the others, the latter higher than the other spines, its length

2f in head, the first, the next highest, only slightly higher than the

third, 3|; the fourth much shorter, 3f ; the fifth and sixth slightly

higher; the fin rounded behind. The soft dorsal higher than the

spinous, the longest rays 2| in head; the last ray is connected to caudal

peduncle b}" a membrane; the tips of the last ray reach slightlj^ past

those of anal. Anal much lower than soft dorsal, the longest rays 3f

in head. Pectoral with 13 rays, the lower 8 swollen, the uppermost

of which is the longest, and reaches a little past front of anal, its

length li in head. Caudal rounded, its length If in head Lateral

line with a strong double curve anteriorly, .stronger than in other

species. A row of small bony plates sometimes present above pectoral;

skin otherwise naked.

Colo)'.—Brown above, bell}' and under parts white; back above lateral

line with dark cross bands; the first at front of spinous dorsal; the

second just behind middle of spinous dorsal, the third under front of

soft dorsal, the fourth under middle of soft dorsal, the fifth under

sixteenth to eighteenth ra3's on the caudal peduncle; the sides below

lateral lines mottled with irregular dark blotches; a dark band run-

ning anteriorly from nape through eye across maxillary, involving the

iiis; a dark band less conspicuous and more broken, running from eye

backward across cheek following upper edge of suborbital stay;

spinous dorsal dusky except on area at center, which is transparent;

soft dorsal and anal with 6 to 7 dark cross bands running obliquely

across rays from their tips slightly backward and upward toward
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body, those on anal more conspicuous and regular; caudal dusky,

outer rays with 8 white spots, inner rays with smaller, less conspic-

uous spots; a (hisky blotch at base of middle pectoral rays, and a

smaller one at lower rays; l)ehin(l these are three or four dusky bars

across the rays; ventrals white or sonietimes with a dusky spot on
their anterior half; all dark markinos on ])ody have a })urplisli or

violet cast. Anotlier specimen is nmch darker; the head is dark, with

sharp-cut, irregular l)lotches separated b}^ light lines; the bars across

soft dorsal are broken up into man}' black streaks, and the l)ars on

anal run together chain-like; the other tins are marked as before

described, but the dusky is here ])lack, making the contrast with the

light nuich greater; the sides are very dark mottled with shar})-cut,

irregular, and round wdiite spots; chin and branchiostegalswitli found

white spots.

This species may be known b}^ the elevated first dorsal spine, the

round notch in the spinous dorsal behind them, and by the slender

caudal peduncle. It is evidenth" not so common as P. fercoideH and

P. japonleus. Specimens were taken at Misaki and Enoshima. The
longest 15 cm. in length.

{inarmoratus^ marbled.

)

49. PSEUDOBLENNIUS TOTOMIUS Jordan and Starks, new species.

•

Head 2f in length without caudal; depth -i. Dorsal IX-10; anal 13;

lateral line pores 37. E3'e 4 in head; interorl)ital width !», bony part

only 12; snout 3^; maxillary 2f ; height of caudal peduncle 5f.

Jaws even. Mouth low, little oblique. Maxillary scarcely reach-

ing to ])elow middle of eye; its anterior end a little below the level

of eye. Yillifoi-m teeth on jaws, vomer, and palatines, the bands on

front of premaxillaries wider than elsewhere; the bands on vomer and

palatines about equal in width. Interorbital narrower and concave,

without a median channel. A sharp, strongly hooked spine at angle

of preopercle, and a smaller one at lower anterior edge, directed for-

ward, edge of preopercle between spines smooth and even. Nasal

spines well developed. Superocular tentacle present.

Pectoral with 14 ra^^s, the lower 7 swollen, the uppei' swollen ray

projecting slightly beyond the others; reaching to above second anal

ray; its length 1^ in head. Ventrals with 2 rays, the inner the longer,

reaching two-fifths of the distance from their base to front of anal.

The first 3 dorsal si)ines slightly separated from the others by a very

shallow notch; the first and fourth subequal. 2f in head, the second

and third gradually and slightly shortened. The dorsals separated by

an interval equal to the space between dorsal rays at ba.«^e. The .soft

dorsal higher than spinous, the longest rays 2| in head; the last ray is

free from the caudal peduncle; the tips of the last rays do not nearly

reach to the base of the caudal rays, but project .^lightly beyond those

of anal. Anal lower than soft dorsal, its longest rays 3 in head.
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Caudal rounded, its leno-th If in head. Skin, under a strong lens,

appears rough with ver^^ small papilla% but smooth to the touch; to

the naked eye, when specimen is dry on the surface, not appearing

smooth and polished as in other members of the genus. The concealed

lateral line plates smooth, but well developed.

Color.—Brown on back and sides; under parts white; 5 large dark

brown spots on back above lateral line, the posterior 3 widely forked

below and each fork terminating at lateral line in a conspicuous small

dark-brown spot; the forking of the spots rather obscure; no color on

lateral line; below lateral line there is a fringe of T or 8 triangular

brown marks extending the whole length of body, their apex down-

ward, their bases connected, the posterior 5 or t> end below in a small,

round, conspicuous brow^n si)ot al)ovc anal tin: a dark bar from eye

Fig. 36.—PSEI'DOBLENNR'S TOTOMIUS.

running anteriorly to each side of snout across maxillary and forming

a small spot on each side of chin; another streak from eye across pos-

terior end of maxillar}^; a dark blotch on cheek below eye; a dark

blotch on first 3 dorsal spines, a light dusky spot on last spines; a

faint dusky spot at base of ujiddle pectoral rays; pectoral otherwise

colorless; other fins all colorless; soft dorsal showing the faintest trace

of dusky markings scarcel}^ to be made out. The l)ody is nowhere

mottled with irregular spots.

This species may be known by its short dorsal and anal, its shallow

notch in dorsal, its small mouth, and by its color.

The single specimen is a female 72 mm. in length, and was dredged

by the U. S. Fish Commission steamer Alhitross, ofi' Omi Saki (Point),

in Totomi Bay, Japan, in 34 fathoms of water. Station 3729.

The type is numbered 50928, U.S.N M.
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33. BERO Jordan and Starks.

Bero Jordan and 8t.\rks, new genus (clegunK).

This genus differs from P><eudoblennii(.s in having the form of the

})()(ly wider, not compressed, in liaving ?, pairs of inidtitid flaps on top

of liead, and also in having the anal papilla or iiitroinitteiit organ

simple and tapering, not trilobate and cylindrical as in ty[)ical species

of 1 \'udol>h')t )i !>(s.

{hero, vernacular name of Bej'O elegant at Aomori. Jn southern

flapan, hero means tongue.)

50. BERO ELEGANS (Steindachner).

BERO.

Centridermichtkys elegans Steindachner, Ich. Beitriige, X., 1881, p. 7; Strielok,

near Vladivostok, Japan Sea.

Head 2f in length without caudal; depth 3|. Dorsal X-16; anal 14;

lateral line with 37 pores. Eye 5 in head; interorbital space 8; snout

4; maxillar}' 2; height of caudal peduncle 4 to 4^.

Body anteriorly as wide as deep; head wider than deep. Nape

slightly produced above occipital region; a (Conspicuous notch in pro-

tile in front of eyes, formed ])y the produced nasal spines. Mouth

large; maxillary reaching to below posterior rim of orbit. Teeth

villiform, in rather narrow bands in jaws, vomer, and palatines. Pre-

opercle with a strongly hooked sharp spine at angle, an anteriorly

directed spine at lower anterior edge, and a couple of slight bony

tubercles on edge between spines. Nasal spines large and rather

sharp, though their tips scarcely project through the skin. Toj) of

head with 3 pairs of multitid Haps; the first over posterior border of

eye, a little larger and usually more divided than the others; the

other 2 pairs (occasionalh' 3 pairs) behind and in a line with the super-

orbital pair, the last at occiput; \evj rarely some of the posterior

flaps are simple. A small simple tentacle on front of na.sal spine near

tip; a similar one at end of maxillary; 2 or 3 very small ones on edge

of preopercle below hooked spine. Lateral line with small concealed

plates, the posterior edges of the anterior ones free and rough; behind

base of pectoral and just above pectoral are usually 2 or 3 short

straight rows of similar rough plates; the upper row the longest; not

extending past tip of pectoral.

Pectoral with l.'> simpl(> rays; the lower 1» swollen; the upptM- swol-

len one the longest, reaching to opposite front of anal; its K>ngth 1^

in head. Spinous dorsal rather low and evenly rounded; the fourth

spine the highest. 2| in head. Soft dorsal higher, the longest rays

'2-k in head; the last ray is free from caudal peduncle: tips of last rays

not reaching to base of auxiliary caudal rays. Anal c<|ual in licight

to spinous dorsal; its origin under that of soft dorsal; its termination
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(at base) in front of that of dorsal a distance equal to diameter of eye.

Caudal rounded, its length If in head.

Color.—Back and sides mottled dusky or brown, growing- lighter

below; white on belly and under parts; 6 quadrate, clear-cut black

blotches on back; the anterior 4 reach little over halfway from dorsal

to lateral line; 2.under soft (the first obscure); 3 under soft dorsal,

and one on caudal peduncle; below lateral line these markings are

repeated, though they are usually out of line with those above; spin-

ous dorsal slightly and irregularly mottled; soft dorsal with 6 or 7

very irregular crossbars running back and down obliquely across the

rays to body; anal with 7 or 8 similarly placed bars, but more con-

spicuous and regular in outline and position; pectoral with irregular

dusky bars, following somewhat the contour of the fin; caudal dusky

and crossed' with -i or 5 irregular white bars; across tips of rays is a

more regular white bar, bordered on each side with black.

Fig. 37.—Bero eleg.^ns.

The following color note is taken from a fresh specimen: Light

brownish cherry red; highl}^ mottled with dusky shades and round

spots of whitish; the spots smaller on head; fins with blackish and

paler orange and whitish cross bands; pectoral and caudal brighter

than other fins; ventrals pale.

Numerous specimens were taken at Tokyo, Aomori, Kitami, and

Hakodate, the longest 15 cm. in length. In life it is one of the hand-

somest of the Cottida?. It is especially ii])undant about Aomori, in

the straits of Tsugaru.

{elegann., neat.)

34. VELLITOR Jordan and Starks.

Podabrus Kichardson, Voyage of tlie Samarang, Fishes, 1850, p. 11 (centropomus);

name preoccupied by Podabrus Fischer, a genus of beetles.

Vellitor Jord,\n and Starks, new genus {centropomus).

This genus is characterized by the long pike-like head, suggesting

the genus Ce^itropomus., the profile sloping straight or slightly con-

cave above to the tip of the long, sharp snout; the deep compressed
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body, tapering to a very slender caudal pedinu'l(^ the fins hioh. and

with slender rays; the first spine of doi'sai produced, the middle

spines very long, rapidly diiuinishino- in Icnutli before and behind;

the caudal long and conspicuously forked; the preopci'cular spine very

short, shari). and straight, not hooked; the palatines with a nari'ow

band of teeth at their posterior end, remote from the vomer; the flat

or slightly convex interorbital spact^; the latei-al line without concealed

plates; the head without tentacles.

Otherwise it resembles Pi^eudohUnti'mx. Gill membranes connected,

free from isthnuis; no slit behind last gill arch; p(M'toi"al rays simple;

ventrals very small, each with one concealed spine and two soft rays;

lateral line undulating anteriorly; copulating organ of male con-

structed as in PseudohlenniKK^ though less conspicuously tril<)l)ate at

its termination.

{vellitoi\ one who plucks or tears.)

51. VELLITOR CENTROPOMUS (Richardson).

SUI.

Podabrus centropomus Richardson, Voyage of the Samarang, Fishes, 1850, p.

11, pi. I, figs. 7-11; Quelpart, Straits of Korea.

—

Gunthek, Cat. Fish., II,

1860, p. 152 (copied).

Centridenniehthys nndiis Doderlein, Fische Japans, IV, 1887, j). 258; Bay of

Tokyo.—IsHiKAWA, Prel. Cat., 1897, p. 48; Boshu.

Head 2| in length without caudal; depth 4. Dorsal X-20; anal 19;

lateral line -il pores. Eye 5 in head: interorbital width O^; snout 2'i;

maxillary 2^; height of caudal peduncle 0^.

Body strongly compressed and somewhat elevated, higli^st under

spinous dorsal; from first dorsal spine to tip of snout the upper profile

is slightl}' concave and gently sloping; from chin to anal th(> lower

profile is nearly straight and more nearly horizontal than abo\-c: pos-

teriorly the body tapers into a slender caudal ]ieduncle. Snout long

and sharpl}' pointed, as viewed laterally. Lowei- jaw strongly pro-

jecting. Mouth rather large, little obli(iue. tiie maxillaiy reaching

to just past front of or])it. Teeth villiform. small, but rather sharp;

the bands on jaws widiMied in front, slightl}' wider on ui)per jaw; the

palatine with a narrow l)and on its posterior end remote fi-oiu the

vomerine patch, wliich is U-shaped. Preopei'cl(> with a short, sharp

spine at angle, usually straight and directed neai-ly straight backward

or very slightly upward, sometimes slightly curved, nevei- hooked as

in related forms; no secondary spinels below this. Head otluM'wise

without spines or teiitaides.

Dorsal spines very slender and tlexiblc; tiic tirst ])r()(luced, usually

longer than the otluM- si)ines. tliough sometimes a little shorter; the

second spine usually shorter than third, foi'ming a notch at the fin;

the middle spines very high, the liftli the highest. Is to 2 in head;

the spines behind it rapidly shortened to the last, which is half the
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(liiiiiicter of the eye; the posterior outline of the tin slightly concave;

the second spine 2^ to 2i in head; behind it the spines g-raduall}^

leno-thened to the highest. Soft dorsal and anal similar in form and

height, beginning and ending opposite to each other; the highest rays

2i in head; the last rays not adnate to caudal peduncle; their tips not

reaching to base of caudal rays. The caudal rays are the onl}" divided

rays; they are divided once and are widely forked; caudal fin forked,

or very deeply concave when tin is spread; the longest rays li to 1^

in head, the middle rays If to 2. Ventral with 1 concealed spine

and 2 soft rays; its tip does not reach vent; its length 4 in head.

Pectoral with 14 rays; the lower 5 slightl}" swollen; tip of fin reaches

to above base of second or third anal ray, its length If in head.

Color nearly uniform dark brown above, olive green in life, shad-

ing lighter below, green shaded in life; belly white; occasionally back

and sides are mottled with an irregular network of dark-ln-own lines;

/wA;"/9]p^«

Fig. 38.—Vellitor centropomus.

one or two of the mottled specimens show a couple of white vertical

spots on side under posterior third of pectoral; lips dark; under parts

of head white; spinous dorsal dusky, sometimes showing traces of

darker irregular lines obliquely across spines; usually there is a trans-

parent spot at base of last 2 spines; soft dorsal and anal uniform

dusky, and without markings; pectoral colorless or .slightly dusky;

ventrals white; caudal dusky, crossed with several irregular darker

lines, sometimes uniform dusky. We note that in the specimens

most mottled, as is the case with the one figured, the caudal is plain.

In the specimens which are plain olive the caudal is usually faintly

barred with dark. I'hese difl'erences may be s^^xual.

Numerous specimens were taken at Misaki, in the shallow bays

near the shore. The largest is 12 cm. in length. A specimen was

also sent by Mr. Otaki from the market of Tokyo.

{ee7itroj)o//tu.s, the Robalo, from the likeness in form as seen from

the side.)
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36. HISTIOCOTTUS Gill.

Peropus Lay and Be.nnett, Beeoliey's Voy., Zoo!., Kisli., 1,S.S9, p. 59 {bllohiis);

name preoccupied.

Hisliocottus Gill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1888, p. 573 (hiUmH).

This genus is very close to Blepslas, from which it differs in the

absence of smooth areas on the body; the tins are lower, the dorsal

not eiuarginate, and tlie pectoral much larger, perhaps capable of l)eing

used for flight. North Pacific.

(iffTiov, sail; C<>ttui<.)

52. HISTIOCOTTUS BILOBUS (Cuvier and Valenciennes).

Blepsias bUohiis CrviER and Valenciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., IV, 1829, p. 379,

Kamchatka (Coll. M. Collee, Brit. ]\Ius. ).—GtJNTnER, Cat., II, 1860, p. 153.—

Jordan and Gilbert, Synopsis, 1833, p. 720.

Peropus hllohus Bennett, Beechey's Voy., Zool., Fish., 1839, p. 59.

HistiocottuH bilobus Jordan and Gilbert, Kept. U. S. Fur Seal Comm., Ill,

p. 468.—Jordan and Evermann, Fish. N. and M. Amer., II, 1898, ji. 2018;

Kadiak.

—

Schmidt, Faune mer Japon, 1903, j). 15; Sea of .lapan.

t::^:^

"m.

Fig. 39.—HISTIOCOTTUS BILOBUS.

D. IX-21; A. 18; P. 10. Body shorter and deeper than in Blejmas

vn-r/io.sK.s, with thicker caudal peduncle and heavier head, the bones

k^ss tirm; snout short, olitusc, interorbital space very wide, concave,

i wider than the small eye; short occipital ridges present, besides sev-

eral l)luntish tubercles. Mouth broad, oblicjue, the maxillary reaching

pupil; teeth small, distant; barbels as in rlrrJiosiis. Head and body

covered with prickles, larger and l)lunter than in c!rrJt<»<i(x; no naked

patches on body; hns less developed than in clrrhosnx; first 5 or !

spines of dorsal subeciual, the last :> abruptly .shorter; pectorals longer

and much broader than in drr/iosKs, i-eaching seventh anal ray; caudal

short, nuich shorter than head. Olivaceous, paler below; dorsal

region with -I or .5 black bars, reaching one-third the distance to the

lateral line, and somewhat continued on the tins; caudal with a black
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bar at base, otherwise plain; pectorals and anal blotched with black.

Coast of Alaska and Kamchatka, not very common; the specimen here

described from Kadiak; recorded by Schmidt from near Vladivostok.

{bilobus^ two lobed.)

36. BLEPSIAS Cuvier.

Blepsias Cuvier, Regne Animal, 2(1 ed., 1829 [cirrhosus)

.

Head and body compressed; skin hispid with stitfish villiform

prickles, and with definitely naked areas; snout and chin with several

rather long barbels; mouth small; teeth villiform, on jaws, vomer,

and palatines; preopercle with 2 short blunt spines; gill membranes

free from the isthmus; gills 4, a slit behind the fourth; top of head

with bony ridges; suborbital stay narrow; lirst dorsal short, elevated

in front, emarginate, the spines slender; second dorsal large; anal

similar, lower; ventrals very short, I, 8; pectorals long. North

Pacific.

(An old name of some fish; from cksTtoo^ look.)

53. BLEPSIAS DRACISCUS Jordan and Starks, new species.

SACHIKO;" ISOBATENGU.

Head 3| in length without caudal; depth 3i; dorsal IX (IV\ I, IV)-

24; anal 20; lateral line 50. Eye 4i in head; snout 4i; maxillary 2i;

interorbital space 4; second dorsal spine l\\ longest soft ray li; longest

anal ray 1|; length of pectoral I; ventral 2^; caudal 1.

Body nuich compressed. Mouth rather oblique. Anterior end of

maxillary on a level wdth lower fourth of eye; posterior end reaching

to below middle of eye. Rather narrow bands of villiform teeth on

jaws, vomer, and palatines. Nasal spines w^ell developed, at each side

of the produced process from the premaxillary. Superorbital rim

raised, making the wide interorliital space deeply concave. A pair of

low ridges near middle of interorbital space, diverging posteriorly

and each having a short flap opposite middle of eye. Parietal ridges

strong, rather uneven, continuous with a ridge apparently on upper

limb of posttemporal. A slight transverse ridge in front of parietal

ridges bounding a (juadrate pit. A ridge on side of head running

backward from upper fourth of eye. Sul)orbitals with a slight ridge

continuous on suborbital stay. Four prominent but blunt spines on

edge of preopercle; the one next to the top the longest. Nostrils

ending in a tube. A pair of long tentacles at tip of snout, and a sin-

gle median one just above them; a similar tentacle on superorl)ital

rim over posterior third of eye; 3 tentacles on each side of mandible;

a short one near end of maxillary.

a Sachiko means child of the Sachi, the Agonoid fish Draciscus sachi; Isobatengu is

"Nosey of the Surf." Tengu (Nosey) is along-nosed comical being in Japanese

mythology.
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Body entirely hispid with small prickles, except an area on side of

caudal peduncle (which does not extend anterior to base of last anal

ray), and a suljcircular area behind base of pectoral about the size of

eye. Prickles more scattered on head; a few ])ehind end of niaxiUary,

some on cheek and opercle, a few on top and side of head l)ehind eye,

and some between mandibles. No naked area following lateral line.

Fins naked.

Spinous dorsal divided into 3 portions and slightly connected to soft

dorsal. The hrst 4 spines very high ; the last one not decreased greatly

in length; the membrane between them scarcel}^ incised; the next por-

tion a single spine; shorter than the spines on each side of it; the

membrane deeply incised before and behind it; its upper half free;

the third portion elevated in front but decreasing rapidly in height to

its fourth spine, which is not as long as pupil. The longest dorsal

rays behind the middle of the tin; the last 4 or 5 rays decreasing

J 4 .^

4/f:/.

Fig. 40.

—

Blkpsias draciscus.

rapidh" in length, so that their tips do not reach so far ])ack as those

anterior to them, which reach a little past base of caudal when
depressed; last ray adnate to caudal peduncle for nearly its whole

length. Anal similar to soft dorsal, but lower; its rays just reaching

caudal; its last ray adnate for only half its length. Pectoral long and

rounded posteriorly; its tip reaching to al)ove base of tifth or sixth anal

ray. Ventrals with 3 rays each; the middle ray the longest; l)urcly

reaching to vent. Caudal long and truncate; its angles rounded.

Color dark brown, growing lighter below; top of head and nape

blackish; six irregular narrow black bars on back not reaching to

lateral line; nak(>d ar(>a under pectoral light, and a light area a little

behind it; belly, throat, and chin pale; the tentacles on chin sometimes

dusky. A dark vertical bar from eye to end of maxillary, and another

from eye across cheek; cheek and opercle otherwise mottled with

brown; spinous dorsal uniformly dusky; soft dorsal and anal irregu-
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larly blotched with duskj^, and with line lines across the raj-^s; caudal

marhled, and with 2 or 3 very irregular crossbars. Pectoral dark and

mottled; a large light area on its upper basal portion.

In life the color is ))lackish green or dusky red, according to the

color of the seaweeds about it; silvery area white.

This species may be known from Blep.sias cirrhosus, its representa-

tive farther northward and eastward, by its having no naked area

following the lateral line, by the single naked spot behind pectoral,

by the prominent tentacle on superorbital rim, and by the form of the

spinous dorsal.

The specimens from Iturup Island in the Kuriles that have been

referred to Blepslas cirrhosvs belong to this species. Specimens were

taken b}^ Jordan and Snyder at Hakodate and Aomori.

The type is from Aomori: it is 19 cm. in length, and is numbered

7720, Ichthyological Collection, Leland Stanford Junior University

Museum. Others, cotypes, are numbered 50929, U.S.N.M.

{draciscus^ a high-finned Agonoid fish of Japan, of which BIej:)Si'as

is fabled to be the child.)

37. NAUTISCUS Jordan and Evermann.

Nautisciis Jordan and Evermann, Fish. N. and M. Amer., II, 1898, p. 2019

{pribilovius)

.

This genus is closely allied to JVaittic/ithys, having the same gill

structures and dentition, but the first dorsal is only moderately ele-

vated, its height being less than depth of body. There are no cirri

on the head, and there is no marked depression at the occiput, the base

of the dorsal being little raised above the nape; preopercle with four

obsolete spines.

54. NAUTISCUS PRIBILOVIUS (Jordan and Gilbert).

Nautichthys oculofasdatus Gilbert, Rept. U. S. Fish Comm. 1893, (189tt), p. 434;

not of Girard.

Nautichthys prihilovius Jordan and Gilbert, Rept. U. S. Fur Seal Comm., Ill, p.

468, pi. Lxix, 1898; off St. George Island. (Type, No. 48237, U.S.N.M.

Coll. Jordan.)—Jordan and Evermann, Fish. N. and M. Amer., p. 2019;

St. George, Bristol Bay, Alaska Peninsula.—Schmidt, Faune Mer. Japan,

1903, p. 16; Okotsk Sea.

D. Vm-23; A. 15.

Shape of head and bod\^ much as in Nautichthys oculofasdatus; head

short, the snout rather sharp, the anterior profile steep; nasal spines

prominent, a short occular cirrus, shorter than pupil; interobital space

narrow, al)out one-half eye, deeply concave; a blunt triangular ridge

above each orbit, with a deep cross furrow behind it which deepens to

a pit at the vertex; nuchal ridges, each with a coarse tubercle, lower

and larger than in the other species. From the nuchal depression, the
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base of first dorsal spines-rises much less abruptl}-. Preopercle with

i l)lunt prominences, the upper often longer and more spine-like.

Mouth nearly horizontal, tlie lower jaw included; a slender filament at

end of maxillary; teeth small,afewon yonier and a narrow hand on
palatines. Gill membranes broadly united to isthnuis. the gill opening

extending a little below the lower edge of pectoral. Skin e-overed

with close-set yillous prickles, among which large ones are frequentl}'^

seen arranged in rather definite longitudinal series, of which there may
be "1 or ;> parallel with the back, and 1 running near lower line of tail.

No smootii areas on sides. Lateral line conspicuous, the plates with

short spines directed backward. Dorsals separate, the first not notched,

comparatively low, the first spine highest, 1| in head in type; in other

spei'imens li to 1| in head; soft dorsal and anal also low, none of the

ra3's reaching base of caudal when depressed; pectoral longer than

head; yentrals li to 2 in head. Color, dull light oliyaceous, mottled

^ /-'-

Fk;. 41.

—

Nautisci's pribiuivits.

with darker; 3 or 4 dark bands below^ soft dorsal, 1 below spinous

dorsal; a black band through eyes and across cheeks, extending onto

branchiostegal membranes; 7 dusk}" spots along lateral line, a con-

spicuous pink blotch, rather larger than pupil. l)etween first and second

blotch; first dorsal dusky; second dorsal, anal, and pectoral dotted and

checked; caudal with faint finely checked cross lines, which deepen to

form a dark bar at its base and a l)roader one toward its tip; ventrals

\)ale; belly mottled. Bering Sea, the type from St. (icorge Island,

one of the Prihilof Islands, in 23 fathoms; Unalaska, Bristol Bay,

and south of the Alaskan Peninsula. Recorded from Aneiva Bay,

Saghalin, l)}- Dr. Schmidt.

{j?rfbUovif(.s, from the Pribilof Islands, nauied for their discoverer,

Gerassim Pribilof, 1786.)
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38. HEMITRIPTERUS "Cuvier.

Hemitripferns CvviER, Regne. Anini., 2d ed., II, 1829, p. I(i4 (nmericanus)

.

Body moderately elongate, soaleless, but the .skin covered with

prickles and ])ony protuberances of various sizes and forms. Head

large, with numerous bony humps and ridges and fleshy slips above;

orbital rim much elevated, the interorbital space deeply concave; a

depressed area at the occiput, behind which are 2 blunt spines on each

side. Mouth very wide; jaw\s, vomer, and palatines with broad bands

of teeth; no slit behind last gill; gill membranes broadly united, free

from isthmus; preopercle with stout, blunt spines; suborbital stay

very strong, forming a sharp ridge. vSpinous dorsal much longer than

the soft part, of 16 to IS spines, of which the first 2 are the highest,

and the fourth and fifth shorter than the succeeding ones, the fin thus

deeply emarginate; pectpral fins ver}^ broad, much procurrent; ven-

tials I, 3. Large fishes of singular appearance, inhabiting the North

Atlantic and Pacific. Dr. Gill makes of them a distinct family on

account of the great length of the spinous dorsal and the peculiar

development of the myodome. The genus is, however, related to

£lej).'^ias and jVautichthi/s, and the spinous dorsal is as long in Jordania

as in Ilemitrqjterus^ while the two genera stand as extremes in the

Cottoid group.

[j'jl^i— , half; rpeig, three; Trrspoi^. fin.)

55. HEMITRIPTERUS VILLOSUS (Pallas).

Coitus vlllosus Pallas, Zoogr. Eoss. Asiat., Ill, 1811, p. 129; Cape Kronok,

Kamchatka; mouth of Itscha R. after MS. of Steller.

—

Cuvier and Valen-

ciennes, Hist. Nat. Poiss., IV, 1829, p. 196 (copied).

—

Jordan and Ever-

MANN, Fish. N. and M. Amer., II, 1898, p. 2022 (copied).

HemUripfenift cavifrons Lockington, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1880, p. 233;

Kadiak Island.

—

Jordan and Evermann, Fish. N. and M. Amer., II, 1898,

p. 2023 (same specimen).

Head 2f in length to base of caudal; depth 4^. Dorsal III, 11 or

15-13; anal 14; p. 20; scales 42. Eye (not orbital cavity) 6| in head;

snout 4J-; maxillary If; interorbital space 3.

Upper profile of head much broken up into bony tubercles; the

orbital rim and premaxillary process strongly produced. Mouth large;

the maxillar}' reaching to behind posterior margin of eye a distance

equal to a diameter of pupil. Lower jaw ])lunt and projecting. Teeth

sharp, conical, rather long, and slightly hooked backward. Interor-

bital space wide and deeply concave; a large triangular pit at its middle,

the sides of which are a little convex. Two prominent ridges, and a

short one between them, diverge outward on superor])ital region from

a point at posterior angle of interorbital pit. A quadrate pit at vertex;

narrow behind; bounded on each side by a ridge which ])ears 3 ])lunt

tubercles. A pair of blunt tubercles a short distance behind superor-
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bital rim, and another on posttcmporal in line witti them, but a distance

hi'hiiul thoni nearly equal to diameter of e3'e. An uneven ridt^e along

siit)()rl)itids which divides into H or •! divero-jno- ridges on cheek; these

more conspicuous in hirgc examples. A pair of short sharp ridocs on

])reorbital diverge downward to edge of premaxillarv. Four hhnit

spines on edg(> of preopercle; the uppiM- one directed upwai'd and l)ack-

ward, tlie next backward and a little downward; the next down-
ward and a little forward, or in an opposite direction from the upper

one: th(> 1ow(M" one downward and forward. The lower one is onlv

a slight round angle. The angidar region of mandible is produced and

l)i-omineut. Opercle with a prominent ridge. Nasal spines ell
developed and rather sharp. The premaxillary processes work in a

deep cavity which is bounded around its posterior portion by a low

sluirp ridge curving from one nasal spine to the other. There are

many tentacles about head, many of them multitid; 1 in front of

nasal spine; 1 at each side of front of upper jaw a))ove edge of pre-

maxillary; 1 at each posterior corner of interorbital pit; 1 at pterotic

region; 1 on cheek behind posterior end of suborbital ridge, and anothei-

on opercle in line with it; 1 near posterior end of maxillary, and a

nmch smaller one at middle of maxillar}'; 1 at each side of front of

1()W(M- lip; -i along lower edge of each side of mandil)le.

Skin of body covered with small tubercles which feel rather harsh

to the touch; those on back, especially anteriorly, larger and harder

than elsewhere. Lateral line armed wdth small bony tubercles, many
of which bear flaps at irregular intervals.

First three dorsal spines connected by a membrane which is not

deeply incised. The lirst and second spines ])y far longer than any of

the others, the second only slightly shorter than the lirst; the length

of the first equal to post-orbital part of head. The fourth spine three-

fourths as long as the third, which is contained '^\ times in the head.

The membrane. of the second portion of the spinous dorsal is very

deeply incised. Each spine with a long bifid tentacle at its tij). The
longest soft dorsal rays a little longer than the longest spines in the

portion of the fin. The tips of the last dorsal rays do not reach so far

l)()steriorly as do those of the anal, which just reach to tlu^ 1)ase of the

lower axillary caudal rays. Caudal slightly rounded in outline.

Pectora] with 10 rays, the sixth or seventh from tlie top the longest;

they fail to reach the first anal ray by a distance equal to the dianu^tei-

of the eye; the rays below the longest are swollen. Ventrals o rayeil;

the middle ray the longest; not (juite reaching to the vent.

Color grayish, mottled with large, irregular, dark spots, which are

clear cut and are usually outlined with light gray; fins all mottled

with dark brown or dai'k gray; in some of the smaller specimens the

s})inous dorsal is nearly black; mandible, maxillary, and sides of head

finely mottled; bellv and ])rancliiostegal region white.
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The following is a note of the colors of a fresh specimen: Dull olive,

rather pale, belly still paler; dorsal and caudal dull crimson, with

lighter and duller shades; chin speckled with white; no bright colors.

The above description is of a specimen 26 cm. in length from Hoko-

date. Other large specimens were obtained at Nemuro and Mororan.

Some small specimens were dredged by the IT. S. Fish Commission

steamer Albatross off Kinkwazan Island, in Matsushima bay, stations

3770 and 3771.

This species is evidentl}' the early described Cottus villosns of Pallas.

Hemitrijyterus cavlfrons of Lockington, from Kadiak, agrees in all

respects noted by the author. This species is extremely close to

its ally of the Atlantic coast shores of Canada and New England,

Hemitripterus mnericanus. The head is perhaps a little rougher in

the Japanese species. Dr. Schmidt regards it as identical with H.
atyiericanus.

{villosus, hair3\)

39. PSYCHROLUTES Gunther.

Psyc/iroZwics GuNTHER, Cat., Ill, 1861, p. 516 {paradoxus.)

Body tadpole-shaped, tapering from the head to the very slender

tail, covered with very loose, naked, movable skin. Head large,

depressed, flattish above; snout obtuse, rounded; interocular space

very broad, the ocular ridges obsolete; mouth ver}^ large; mandible

short, little cavernous, its forms broadly U-shaped; maxillar}" entirely

adnate to the skin of the preorbital; jaws with bands of villiform teeth;

no teeth on vomer or palatines; no spines or cirri about the head;

suborbital stay narrow. Gill membranes united to the isthmus; gills

3i, no slit behind the fourth. Branchiostegals 7. Fins connected;

spinous dorsal of short, slender, flexible spines entirely embedded in

the skin and not visible without dissection as the spines do not rise

above level of the muscles; soft dorsal short, high, the rays close

together, the total number 12 to 21; anal low, of 9 rays; caudal sepa-

rate; pectoral fins long, with a broad, procurrent base. Ventrals 1, 3,

close together, distinct, the inner edge adnate to the body. Small

fishes, very closely allied to Coftunculus and Jfalacocottus on the one

hand and to the Liparididfe on the other, their characters, like those

of the latter family, arising from degeneration of the Cottid^. The
extension of the lax skin over the spinous dorsal and the bones of the

head afford the onlj^ tangible diagnostic character of the subfamily

Psychroluthiiv. From the Liparidldde., their separate ventrals distin-

guish them sufiSciently. Small shore fishes of the North Pacific; only

a single species known.
{ipvxpoXovrrjg.^ one who bathes in cold water.)
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56. PSYCHROLUTES PARADOXUS Gunther.

Psychrolutes pdrado.cun Guntiiee, Cat., Ill, IHtil, p. SKi; (hill of (ieorgia, Vancouver
Island (Coll. II. M. S. Plumper).—Jordan and Gilbert, Synopsis Fi!?h. X. Anier.,

1883, p. 687.—Jordan and Gilbert, Kept. U. S. Fur Seal Comm., Ill, 1898, p.

469; St. Paul Island, Iturup Island, Karluk.

—

Jordan and Ever.mann, Fish.

N. and M. Ainer., II, 1898, p. 2026; Unalaska.

Psi/chrulafcs zebra Bean, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1890, p. 43; Aleutian Jf-lauds, between
Unga and Nagai islands, at Albatross Station 2848, 55° 10^ N., 160° 18' W., in

110 fathoms.

—

Jordan and Stark, Proc. Cal. Ac. Sci., 1895, p. 811, pi. lxxxv.—
Gilbert, Kept. U. S. Fish Comm., 1893 (1896), p. 410.

Head 3| in length; depth 4i, equal to head without .snout. D, IX,
15 to 17, only 12 rays seen without dissection; A. 12 or IS; V. I, 3;

branch iostegals 7. Head large, very broad, tapering suddenly to

caudle peduncle. Eye li in head, a little shorter than snout, a little

less than width of interorbital space. Maxillary extending to below-

middle of e^^e. Interocular space flat, not concave; jaws equal, the

Fig. 42.—PSYCHROLUTES fARADOXUS.

lower /-^-shaped, its arch not narrowed behind. Pectoral reaching to

slightly above origin of anal, 2f in body; ventrals veiy small, one-third

length head. Vent about midwa}^ between ventral and anal origin, the

second dorsal beginning nearly over tip of pectoral; first dorsal entirely

buried in the skin, its short, stiflish spines to be found onl}' bv dissec-

tion. Color light chocolate brown above, with minute spots of dark;

whitish below; a pale stripe from eye downward and forward, ])etween

2 dark ones; body with 3 very irregular dark cross bands, the third

extending on dorsal and anal, the first 2 largel}^ confluent and all very

irregular in form; an o))li(iue dark band on base of caudal, a narrow

dark band behind it; pectoral with 2 or 3 cross bands; all fins, except

the ventral, with traces of bands. Length 2^ inches. A specimen,

50 mm. long, taken b}^ the U. S. Fish Commission steamer ^[/7}>/f/'(m

oli' St. Paul Island, Bering Sea, in ISDO, shows the following charac-

ters: Head 2|; depth 3. D. IX, 15; A. 13; P. 19; eye 4 in head;

width of mouth, from angle to angle, li; snout 3i; interorbital 3^.

Body short, broad, thick, tadpole-shape, the texture soft like that of

a Liparid, especially about the head; the skin is limp and smooth,

covered with little soft dermal warts, that of head especially lax, the

Proc. N. M. vol. xxvii—03 22
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cheeks tumid and translucent. No trace of spines on head, the bones

all thin and weak; nostrils each in a short tube; mouth broad, its cleft

chiefly anterior, the jaws equal; teeth very minute, none on vomer or

palatines; lower jaw with 8 large open pores. Gill membranes

broadly united to the isthmus, the gill opening extending to slightly

below base of pectoral. Lateral line obsolete. Dorsals united, with

a slight notch between, the first buried in a ridge of skin so that its

delicate spines can not be counted from without; second dorsal low,

similar to anal, both of them free from the caudal; lower pectoral

rays progressively shortened, the longest 1\ in head; ventrals moder-

ate, I, 3, reaching vent, 2^ in head; caudal rounded. Color creamy

white, with blackish cross bands, irregular in form and broken by

whitish patches; 5 black spots on lower jaw; top of head blackish; a

narrow blotch at shoulder; a wider one across first dorsal; a broad

one on second dorsal abruptly broadened on body, then narrowed,

extending across anal; an irregular bar at base of caudal; a narrow

bar and some spots and streaks on the fin; pectoral with 2 curved bars,

the inner concave, the outer convex backward, the two inclosing a

rounded pinkish or deep orange area. (Jordan and Gilbert.) Alaska

to Puget Sound, rather common in water of moderate depth; a remark-

able little fish, evidently a degraded Cottoid. Here described from

specimens from Unalaska. This species is taken abundantly in shallow

water about Kadiak, south of the Alaskan Peninsula, thence westward

through Unimak Pass, along the northern shore of Unalaska Island to

Iturup Island, and the Pribilof Islands and in Bristol Bay. The

depths range from 38 to 121 fathoms. It has been also dredged by

Dr. Schmidt off Cape Pestschuzoff, coast of Korea.

{rtapado^og^ unaccountable.)

40. EREUNIAS Jordan and Snyder.

Ereunias Jordan and Snyder, Proc. Cal. Ac. Sci., (3d ser. ), II, 1901, p. 377

(graUator)

.

Body moderately elongate, tapering into a long and slender tail, the

nuchal region elevated. Head large, not compressed or depressed.

Eye very large. Preorbital broad. Mouth horizontal, lower jaw

included, maxillary extending a little beyond anterior margin of

pupil. Teeth in villiform bands on jaws, vomer, and palatines.

Gill openings wide, the gill membranes broadly united, free from the

isthmus. Gill rakers short, club-shaped; a small oval slit behind last

gill arch. Suborbital stay distinct, covered by the rough skin. Nasal

spines present; a stout spine before eye; a much larger one on upper

rim of orbit; a divided spine at nape; 2 small ones on lower mar-

gin of preorbital; a large hooked spine at angle of preopercle; 2

smaller sharp spines below the latter; a blunt spine on upper edge of

opercle. Skin close set with velvety prickles. Lateral Line distinct,
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armed with spines which are strong and curved anteriorl3\ Sides

with 2 series of stout curved spines, besides 3 series of sniallor ones.

Dorsal tins separate, of moderate height, with 10 slender spines; rays,

1, 12. Anal low, of 12 rays, opposite soft dorsal. Caudal small, trun-

cate. Pectoral short, of 11 united rays, below which are tt simple,

free ones, similar to those of Prionotus and Trh/ln. Ventrals entirelj''

wanting.

The relations of the genus are at once with CottidaB and Triglidje.

We place it provisionally as a subfamily. Erouniina% Cottidiv. It is

not unlikely that the absence of ventrals and the singular form of

the pectoral will demand for it a distinct famil3\

[epevvdoo; to explore.)

57. EREUNIAS GRALLATOR Jordan and Snyder.

ErcunktH grallator Jordan and Snydek, Proc. Cal. Ac. Hvi., (3d ser. ), IT, 1901,

p. 378; Misaki.

Head, measured to end of opercular flap, 24 in length; depth 4^;

eye 3i in head; maxillary 2^. D. X, 1-12; A. 12; P. 11 + 4; lateral

line 42. Length of type 305 mm.

Fig. 43,—Ebeunias grallator.

Body moderately elongate, tapering into a long, slender, quadrate,

caudal peduncle, the length of which is contained H times in the head,

its depth 6 in its length. Vent slightly in front of middle of body.

Eye very large, placed high, its upper margin projecting above out-

line of head, its diameter about equal to length of snout, its upper part

covered with rough skin. Mouth horizontal, the lower jaw included,

the maxillary reaching slightly beyond line of front of pupil. Teeth

villiform on jaws, vomer, and palatines; those on palatines in a long

narrow band. Gill openings broadly united over the isthnuis; a small

oval slit behind last arch. (lill rakers short, club-shaped, about 3 + 11

on tirst arch. P.seiKlol)ranchite large, of long tilaments. Branchios-

tegals 6. Suborbital stay short, triangular.

Head and body covered with a velvety shagreen. Na.sal spines .^hort

and sharp; upper rim of orbit with spines, the posterior of which is

large and strong, its length contained about 4^ times in eye; side of
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nape with a large double spine; some small spines on temporal region;

opercular spine obscure; preopercle above with a curved spine, the

length of which is contained about 6 times in eye; 2 sharp spines

below the latter, the upper of which is the longer; 2 small spines on

lower edge of preorbital. Maxillary rugose, without barbels. Sides

of body with row^s of slender hooked spines, the uppermost row extend-

ing from nape to tail; the second row of smaller spines along lateral

line; the third, below the curved part of lateral line, coalescent with

it on the straight part; the fourth row of strong spines, beginning

above vent and extending to base of caudal; a few spines below this,

constituting a lifth row along base of anal. Lower edge of caudal

peduncle with a long groove.

First dorsal low, of slender spines, the longest about 3 times in head.

Dorsals separate, but close together, the longest soft ray If in head.

Anal similar, its longest ray 3f in head. Caudal fin short, truncate,

2i in head. Pectoral fin of two parts; the upper of 11 rays, mostly

branched, the longest ray If in head; lower part of fin of -1 separate,

simple rays similar to the free appendages in Triglid^e; the uppermost

longest, li in head; the lowermost shorter, 2^ in head.

Color blackish, lining membranes of body dusky. Dorsals black,

with a broad, whitish median band which disappears posteriorly

on the spinous dorsal and anteriorly on the soft dorsal; mem))rane

posterior to last dorsal spine white. Anal black, with a broad, white,

longitudinal band near its base. Caudal dusky at base, broadly suf-

fused with lilackish posteriorly, middle part wdiitish. Pectoral dusky,

the upper anterior part whitish, ])lotched with black; free rays black.

Of this very remarkable fish two specimens are known; they were

taken in the Kuro Shiwo, or Black Current, at a depth of 290 fathoms

off the coast of Misaki, Sagami Province, Japan, by Prof. Kakichi

Mitsukuri, One of these specimens is in the Imperial University of

Tokyo, the other was presented by Professor Mitsukuri to Leland

Stanford Junior Universit}^, where it is registered as Type No. 6432.

The specimen in the Imperial Museum has, according to our notes,

a conspicuous barbel at the tip of the maxillary. No trace of such a

barbel is to be found on the type.

igrallator^ one who walks on stilts.)

SUMMARY.

Family CottidyE.

1. Stlengis Jordan and Starks.

1. osensis Jordan and Starks; Suruga Bay.

2. Schmidtiu Jordan and Starks.

2. misakia Jordan and Starks; Sagami Bay.

3. Archisles Jordan and Gilbert.
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3. jtliDuarhi.t iJordan and Gill)ert; Ushishir Island.

4. Daruma Jordan and Starks.

4. myuinia Jordan and Starks; Sagaini Bay, Owari liay, Totonii Bay.

5. Ricuzenlux Jordan and Starks.

5. phietonuii Jordan and Starks; INIatsushiiua Bay.

6. ArtedlelluH Jordan.

6. padficns Gilbert.

7. Icehts Kr0yer.

7. spiniger Gilbert.

8. Stelgistrum Jordan and Gilbert.

8. stcjiiegeri Jordan and Gilbert; Robben Island, Peter the Great Bay.

9. Triglops Reinhardt.

9. heani Gilbert; Robben Island.

10. Prionistius (Bean).

10. Jordan! Schmidt; Peter the Great Bay (Vladivostok).

11. Hemilepidotus Cuvier.

11. gUherti Jordan and Starks; Hakodate.

12. Enophrys Swainson.

12. daviger (Cuvier and Valenciennes); Robben Island.

13. Ceratocottus Gill.

13. diceraus (Pallas); Robben Island.

14. namii/ci Jordan and Starks; Nemuro, Soya.

14. Trachidervius Heckel.

15. nnsaius (Richardson); Chikugo R.

15. Cottux Linnaeus.

16. kazika Jordan and Starks; Niigata.

17. polhu: Giinther; Tana R., Semida R., Kitakami R., Kami R., Xiigata, Aomori,

Kamashiro.

16. rranidea De Kay.

18. remil (Hilgendorf).

19. dyboicsHi (Hilgendorf).

17. Rheopresbe Jordan and Starks.

20. fujiyamsc Jordan and Starks; Odawara.

18. Myoxocephulns Steller.

21. polyacanthocephalns (Pallas); Robbou Island.

22. jaok (Cuvier and Valenciennes); Robben Island.

23. edomius Jordan and Starks; Mororan, Hakodate.
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24. nivosus (Herzenstein) ; Same, Mororan, Hakodate, Iturup.

25. raninus Jordan and Stark?; Aomori, Mororan, Hakodate.

26. slelleri Tilesins.

27. hrandti (Steindachner).

19. Megalocoftus Gill.

28. j}latycephalus (Pallas).

20. Ainocottus Jordan and Starkw.

29. ensiger Jordan and Starks; Hakodate.

21. PorocoUns Gill.

30. tentarulatus (Kner).

22. Argyrocottun Herzenstein.

31. zanderi Herzenstein; Iturup Island.

23. Zesticelus Jordan and Everniann.

32. hathyblus {Gunther); off Misaki.

24. Coituncuhis Collett.

33. hrephocephalus Jordan and Starks; Suruga Bay.

25. Gyninocanthns Swainson.

34. pistilliger (Pallas); Kobben Island.

35. intermedius (Schlegel); Hakodate; Same, Otaru.

36. herzensteini Jordan and Starks; Hakodate.

26. Crossias Jordan and Starks.

37. allisi. Jordan and Starks; Hakodate, Same.

27. Cottiuscidus Schmidt.

38. gonez Schmidt; Peter the Great Bay.

39. fichmidti Jordan and Starks; Matsushima Bay.

28. ElopJiichfJiys Jordan and Starks.

40. elongafHs (Steindachner).

29. Alcichthys Jordan and Starks.

41. alcicornis (Herzenstein); Same, Hakodate.

30. Furcina Jordan and Starks.

42. ishikawce Jordan and Starks; Myiako, Wakanoura, Hakodate.

43. osimu' Jordan and Starks; Hakodate, Misaki.

31. Ocynectes Jordan and Starks.

44. maschalis! Jordan and Starks; Enoshima, Wakanoura.

32. Pseudohlennius Schlegel.

45. j)ercoides Gunther; Tokyo, Matsushima, Misaki, Wakanoura, Tsuruga, Hiro-

shima, Nagasaki.
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46. cottoides (Kichardson
) ; Misaki, Matsushima, Onomichi, Aomori, EnoHliima,

Tokyo, Yokohama; Tsuruga, Hakodate.

47. zonostigma Jordan and Starks; Misaki, Nagasaki.

48. marmoraius (Doderlein) ; Misaki, Enoshiina.

49. totomlus Jordan and Starks; Totomi Bay.

38. Pcro Jordan and 8tarks.

50. elegans (Steindachner) ; Tokyo, Aomori, Kitami, Hakodate.

34. Vellitnr Jordan and Starks.

51. ccnlrojiniiiKs (Richardson); Misaki, Tokyo.

35. HistiocoUns Gill.

52. hilohns (Cnvier and Valenciennes).

36. Blepsias Cuvier.

53. dracixeus Jordan and Starks; Aomori, Hakodate, Itnrnp Island.

37. Nautitriifi Jordan and Evermann.

54. prihUorluii (Jordan and Gilbert).

38. Heinitripternsi Cuvier.

55. rillosiin (Pallas); Hakodate; Mororan, Nemuro, ]\Iatsuslnina I>ay.

39. PsycJirolutcs Giinther.

56. jHD'iKlo.cKii Giinther.

40. Ereunias Jordan and Snyder.

57. grallalor Jordan and Snyder; Misaki.




